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Flold Newsum
Photo: Fuiio

Wolonobe

"The Art Guys" Jack Massi"S (lrfi) and Michael
Galbreth Photogroph: Fulio Wotonobe

\7 i*, *:,H,tffi ,'r:i,Y,"* :: i,
first stop was Main Street Square where we

talked with Floyd Newsum, a professor of
art at the University of Houston Downtown
and the creator of Planter antl Stems.ahe
planter sits across from Folefs where the old
Lamar Hotel used to stand. Newsum says the

The Planter in Main Street Square b1 Floyd Netusum

colorful and brightly painted stainless steel planter represents people like Jesse

Jones, the \Torthams, and the Abercrombies, who were instrumental in Houston's

development. Newsum did some research of his own and found that there were

otheq lesser-known entrepreneurs who had an impact on their communities;
people like O.P DeValt, a civil rights leader and owner of the Lincoln Theater,

the first black theater in Houston, and restaurateur and philanthropist, Felix

Tijerina, owner of Felixt Mexican Restaurant.

ABOUTTHEAUTHOR:ju1ie Coan has been a producerwith HoustonPBS since 1996,

and has received over 30 national, regional, and local awards for journallstic excel-
lence, includrng seven EmmyAwards. Since 2002, she has served as lYanaging Producerl

overseeing local productions at Channel B including their prime-time community affairs

program,'the connedion'. Julie serves on the board of directors for a number of local

and statewide organizations including the Lone Star Emmy Chapter for which she serves

as the Regional.Vlce-President of the Houston Area.
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Phologroph: lu ie Coon

A Stem by Floyd Newsum

Phologroph: lu ie Coon
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The Disappearing Gnomes
by Paul Kittelson in the

Courtyard betueen One
and Two Allen Center

Photogroph:.lulie Coon

"[I;i:[:\Jestled berween wo towering buildings that make up Allen
I \ C..rt.. reside seven dwarf-like creatures that are known to
dwell in the Earth. \7hat are these creatures lurking about? They are referred

to as the Disappearing Gnomes and they are not your ordinary garden

variety, either. Artist and University of Houston Professor Paul Kittelson
has created a magical scene amidst the hustle and bustle of the work place

with his fairy-tale sryled Disappearing Gnomes. These whimsical creatures

are molded statues that appear to be coming up out of the ground greeting

patrons from a hard days work. According to Kittelson, they are a bit of a
self portrait, with large noses and Nordic features.'{Ihile some Houstonians
may find them a bit strange, others say that they add a spice to downtown.

The Houston Review...Volume 4, Number l



T) ack in rhe carly 1980s, when local artisr David

DAd.k , .r.",i viruoso,the soaring cement cello

player located in front ofthe Lyric Center, he had no

idea what a commotion it would create. Commissioned

by the Lyric Centert then owner, Joe Russo, Adickes was

asked to create a sculpture that represented the arts. He

designed a number of pieces that represented different

aspects of the arts but Russo thought the cello player

was the best of the bunch.
After its debut in 1983, people loved it and

appreciated its whimsical and play{ul nature. Critics,

on the other hand, hated it. Russo was so concerned

about the criticism that he hired a company to poll

Houstonians to get their reaction. The pollster went

around with pictures of several prominent pieces that

had been recently added to the downtown landscape

including pieces like the colorful triangle at the Chase

Tower by renowned Spanish artist Joan Miro and the

multi-colored resin sculpture in front of the Louisiana

building by French artist Jean Dubuffet. Tirrns out 57

percent of those surweyed hked Vituoso the most and

the Miro, the most expensive piece, was liked the least.

Russo was satisfied with the results, and since then

Vituoso has become the face of downtown on a number

of marketing brochures used by the Greater Houston

Convention and Visitort Bureau.

Personage andBirds at the

JP Morgan Chase Tbuer

b1 Joan Miro
Photooroph:lu ie Coon

The back side o/Virtuoso fui DauidAdicbes Photogroph: Koly O iveiro

Monument to the
Phantom at the Louisiana
Building by Jean Dubffit

Photogroph:.lulle Coon
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tT-h. Seuen Wonders, like the artist who created them, are fascinating and complex. From a distance, Mel Chint seven stainless

I steel rowers seem like a series of lanterns dotting the western wall of the Wortham Center. Upon closer inspection, you

quickly realize that each tower is an intricate collection of 150 childrent drawings stenciled in stainless steel.

Chin had been asked ro create seven monumental structures that convey heroic ideas of manufacturing, technology,

philanthropy and other areas rhat the founding fathers had been involved in that made Houston a great city. The piece was part of
the Sesquicentennial Park project-a project that was years behind schedule. Many saw this as a public relations problem for the

park and the ciq.. Much to Mel Chins credit, he used this as opportunity. One of the areas he felt was missing from the original

list that made Houston a great city was education. At the same time, he started thinking back on his own childhood and recalled

his involvement in the Houston Livestock and Rodeo Art Exhibition. He says it was that exhibition that made him feel less

isolated and more engaged in the world of art. \7ith that notion, he decided to use this opportunity as a platform to give voice to

those children who had been born in the year of the sesquicentennial.

All HISD children who had been born in 1986 were asked to submit illustrations of those original concepts. Since they

received thousands of submissions, Chin says one of the most difficult parts of the project was selecting which illustrations would

be included inthe SeuenWonders.In his unbridled enthusiasm for the themes, one child came up with the idea for an invention

he would like to see in the future. There was a lot of discussion about how this invention would fit into the project. It finally made

the cut. In the technology toweq you will find "The Butt \7armet" complete with an on and offswitch.
For Chin, the most important aspect of the SeuenWonders was the confirmation that he, as an artist) is not alone. Through

this project, he was able to give a platform for the voice of others to share their vision of what makes Houston a great ciry butt
warmer and all.

Photogroph:

Fujio Wotonobe

Seven \Tonders in Sesquicentennial Parh lry Mel Chin

The Houston Review...Volume 4. Number 1
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Q ometimes there's a piece of public art that comes

r.)along and challenges our perception of what those

Nvo words really represent. Dean PtrcHs Big Bubble is

one ofthose pieces. tilZhen you think ofpublic art, you
imagine an artist creating something and the public
reacting to that vision. With the Big Bubble, its very
existence is dependent on the participation ofthe
individual. So what does that all mean?

Behind the \(ortham Center, hidden in one

ofthe alcoves on the Preston Street Bridge, is a red

button. Theret no label, no markings saying what
happens when you press the button. The very fact that
it's red starts your mind questioning whether it should
be pressed at all. Those brave enough to disregard that
"dont do it" voice in their heads are treated to one of
the most clever and engaging pieces of public art in
all of Houston. Pressing the button releases a burst of
air into the bayou creating an enormous bubble that
explodes out of the water. Like David Adicket
Virtuoso, the Big Bubble has taken on a life of its
own and become part of Houston folklore. Ruck,

Dean Ruck
Photogro ph:

Fulio Wolonobe

Fountain at Prairie and Tiauis fui Elena Cusi Wortham Photogroph: Julie Coon

Big Bubble in Bffilo Bayu by Dean Ruck

Elena Cusi
Wortham

Photogroph:

Fujio Wotonobe

Phologroph:.lulie Coon

O :"'"'i:i: ffi:?Jl:1-i ff:Lil:,
and places. The Seuen Wondcrs reminds
us of the past and Elena Cusi \Tortham's
fountain at the corner ofTiavis and Prairie

is a beautiful reminder of the natural
world. Part of the Cotswold Project, an

initiative intended to introduce a new q/pe

of environment in downtown that was

more intimately scaled, Cusi \Torthamt
fountain brings color and vitaliry to what
would otherwise be a blank, concrete

garage wall. Instead, the fountain is a rich,
sensuous swirl of color and water. The

fountain is really best enjoyed at night.
The way the fountaint light reflects the
shimmering water as it gently trickles down
the beautifully crafted ceramic swirling tiles
provides a much needed oasis in the middle
of an urban landscape.

an artist who works as a project manager at the University of Houston, says het heard all kinds of stories about what
people think is lurking below. Het heard every'thing from old military hardware and bombs going offto sharks in the
bayou. Het even seen fishermen running up the banks to drop a line hoping to catch Moby Dick.

I should warn you, pressing the red button can be highly addictive, especially ifyou choose to hit it just as an

unsuspecting pedestrian is making his way along the promenade. It's cruel, but very funny to watch! Thatt the joy of
this piece.'Who doesnt like a good scare every now and then, right?

The Houston Review...Volume 4. Number 1



Arr last stop on the tour is Market Square Park, the
\-/former site of City Hali and the Market House, where
Houstonians or.. ."*. to buy their fruits, vegetables and
meats. It was really the hub of activiry for the city in the
early days. But by the early 1990s, the market was long
gone and ciry hall had moved ro irs current location after
the original buildingwas destroyed in a fire. \flhat once had
been a center of activiry was now a vacanr patch of land.

Caroline Huber and Michael Peranteau, co-direcrors
at Diverseworks, had their office right around the corner
from the park and decided the space needed some help.
Through private donations and grants, they collaborated
with several artists to revitalize the

park.

Artist Richard Thrnet with
the help of many people, collected
fragments of buildings thar were
being torn down around the ciry and
arranged them in parterns throughout
the sidewalks.

On the perimeter of the park,
Malou Falo, aTexas artist, added color
and vibrancy with benches made of
painted ceramic tiles that depict flowers and displays of
fruit. These pieces help us imagine what Market House was

like. The fountains in front ofthe benches were added later
as part of the Cotswold Project.

Inside the park, on benches designed by Richard
Turner, photographers Paul Hester and his wife Lisa
Hardaway arranged photographs, some old and some new,

into four different themes. One collection documents
the history of the site and the buildings that were there.
Another shows businesses in Houston and another the
architectural history of the city. The last theme shows

ordinary Houstonians throughout the years. Hardaway and
Hester went to the Metropolitan Research Center at the
Houston Public Library to find photographs that showed
the diversiry of the ciry. They didnt want rhis just to be

the mayors and the CEOs but wanted everyday people
represented. So there are pictures of people at barbecues,

picnics and birthday parties. Itt an incredible window into
a side of our ciryt history that we dont often ger to see.

The centerpiece of the park is Points ofWew, by artist

James Surls. Surls felt the piece would bring peoplet eyes up
and lead them into the ciry and be a hopeful and visionary
piece.

There are hundreds ofpieces ofpublic art spread out
all around the ciqy, each with irs own story. \7e hope that
"Art is A11 Around Us" will continue to spotlight the efforts
of the very talented arrisrs in our communiry and that
youll get out there and explore these treasures in our own
backyardl $##

For more information on Public Art, including maps arul tour infor-
matiotT, )/0u can uisit our utebsite at rururu.houstonpbs.org/publicart.

If you'd. like to order a copy of Art is All Around Us: Downtown

lou can call 713-743-18l l.

The Houston Review...Volume 4. Number 1

Malou Flato's benches anc/founrain in Market Square Park Photogroph : .lulie Coon

Paul Hester
Pholog roph:

Fuiio Wolonobe

James Surls

Photogroph:

www. iomessurls.com

James Surls'
Points ofView

in Marhet
Square Park

Photogroph:

Ju ie Coon

Photographs in Market Square Park



P.rbli. Art in Houston

ry Lrtqh Cutler, Katy Oliaeira, and Kimberly Youngblood

This self-guided walking tour can be done in one day or be separated into three excursions. The first tour is through Hermann Park and the
Museum Districu the Downtown tour is split into Nvo tours, an upper and lower. The downtown public art pieces are described in length in
the article, 'Art is All Around Us."

'Art is the signature of a community. It is how tae express truth, address humanity, and ?erpetuate jol. In it can be found the reflec-

tion of our past and the uision of ourfuture. But as much as anything elsa art ca?tures and communicates the dffirence that ue, as a
people, can mahe. In Houston, that dffirence can be seen euerywhere. Because in Houston, there is art all around."

-Houston Municipol Art Office

IIIIIBTIIANN PAITI( AND ilIIrSIiIJilI DISTIIIOT l'OIIlt
From Hermann Park and the Museum of Natural Science, walk toward Hermann Circle Drive. Stay west of the museum, crossing
over the drive.

1. SAM H0USToN M0fiUMEilIi By EitRtCo FIIBERT0
CERRACGHI0 (bordered by Hermann Circle Drive)

ln 1924, the \Toment City Club commissioned Enrico Filberto
Cerrachio to create a sculpture commemorating Gxas hero and
statesman, General Sam Houston. The bronze sculpture rests upon
a granite arch constructed by FrankGich. Unveiled on August 16,

1925, the monument depicts Houston in 19th cenrury military
attire upon his horse leading his men into the batde of San Jacinto
and is also positioned to point in the direction of the battle site.

DIRECTIONS: Cross the street toward the Hermann Park
Refection Pool. Facing the pool, follow the dirt path ro your
left along Hermann Dr., walk uphill on the dirt path
toward Miller Outdoor Theater. Stop at the top of the
hiII.

2. ATBOP0S KEY,BY HANI'IAH H. STEWART

Patricia S. \Toodard donated this cast bronze sculpture
to the Ciry of Houston in 1972. This piece refers to
the Greek Goddess of Fate, Atropos, who, according to
Greek mythology, cur the thread of life.

DIRLCTIONS: Head wesr toward the Museum of
Natural Science. \(alk north along the sidewalk in
front of the museum on Caroline St. (bordering the
front parking lot and garage). At Hermann Drive, turn
Ieft, walk down Main Street to Binz. Cross Main and
Binz (Binz becomes Bissonnet toward the west). \7alk
1/2 block west on Bissonnet, toward Montrose, to the
entrance of the Lillie and Hugh Roy Cullen Sculpture
Garden, on the corner just across the street from The
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston.

10

3. tItLIE A]'ID HUGH ROY CUTLE]'I SGUTPTURE GARDEiI, BY
ISAMU I{OGUCHI

The Lillie and Hugh Roy Cullen Sculpture Garden was creared in
1986 by sculptor Isamu Noguchi. This acre-sized garden is home
to more than twenty lgth and 20th century masterworks from the
MFAH and other collecrions.

At this point, you may want to visit any of the various museums in
the museum district including the MFAH and the Contemporary
Arts Museum.

The Houton Review...Volume 4, Number l



III'IDItrII DOITNTOITN TOIIIT
You may drive or take the train following the

instructions below.

DIRECTIONS: Walk 2ll26locl<s back down
Binz, heading east to San Jacinto Street to catch

the northbound Metro light rail to downtown.
As you pass through the Downtown Fountains
and approach Main Street Square, look to your
left at Planter and Stems by Floyd Newsum.
Exir the Metro at Preston starion.

DIRECTIONS: Walk Yz blocksouth along
Main to Prairie, turn right. \7alk one block
down to Tiavis, the fountain is on your left.

I. EIE]'IA GUSI WORTHAM,S FOUI'ITAII'I_
at the corner ofTiavis and Prairie

DIRECTIONS: Thke a right atTlavis, one
block to Preston. Cross Preston to Market
Square Park on your left.

2. MARKET SQUARE PARK-Market Square

Park is home to several public art works
including: Malou Falot benches and fountain,
Richard Tirrnert benches, and James Surls'
Points ofView.
DIRECTIONS: Continue walking down
Preston to Smith Street, turn left and walk one

block to Virtuoso.

3. VlRfU0So, BY DAUID ADTCKES-
S\7 corner of Prairie and Smith Streets, in
outdoor plaza of Lyric Center Building.
DIRECTIONS: Continue walking on Smith
Street one block to Texas, turn right for one and

half blocks to Sesquicentennial Park.

4. SEVEN WONDEBSBY MEL GHIN-
in Sesquicentennial Park.

5. BIC BUBBLE" BY DEAN RUCK-
located in Buffalo Bayou.

6. BUFFALo BAYoU ARTPARK, UARI0US

ARTISTS-Explore the temporary public art
installed in the park along the bayou.
DIRECTIONS: \Malk back on Texas toward
downtown for three blocks to Milam, turn
right, go one block to Capitol.

7. PERSONAGE WITH BIBDS, BY JOAiI
MIR6-S\7 corner of Milam and Capitol
Streets, in outdoor plaza of JP Morgan Chase

Building, formerly the Texas Commerce Bank
Building.

THIS fi)NCI,IJDT}S TIII] IJIDIDI]IT
DOrvNtI)ryN tl)lllt.

The Houston Review...Volume 4, Number 1



LOWBIT DO$TNTOITTN TOI'II
From Hobby Center for the Performing Arts,
(Brgby & Valker).

l.lN MlNDSbyTonyCragg---SE corner of Bagby

and \Talker Streets, in Hines Plaza outside The

Hobby Center for the Performing Arts.

DIRECTIONS: \7alk one block toward City Hall,
turn left on McKinney.

2. GE0METBIC MOUSE XbyClaes Oldenburg-NE
corner of outdoor plaza at the Houston Public
Library, bordering McKinney Street.

DIRECTIONS: Valk across the plazatol-amar
Street, head two blocks back toward downtown. On
the corner of Lamar and Louisiana.

3. M0NUMENT T0 THE PHANT0M\y Jean
Dubuffet-NE corner of Lamar and Louisiana
Streets, in outdoor plaza of I 100 Louisiana
Building.

DIRECTIONS: V'alk one block back down
Lamar, away from downtown to Smith Street, turn
left, walk two blocks to Allen Center. Follow the

sidewalk beside Jason's Deli to the park berween

Allen Centers.

4. D$APPEARIIIG GNOMES by Paul Kittelson-
located between Allen Center buildings.

DIRECTIONS: \Walk back out to Smith St., turn
right and cross Polk to the Bob and Vivian Smith
Fountain, then stay on Smith and cross Clay to the

front of the former Enron Building.

5. METAT SCULPTURE by louise Nevelson-I400
Smith Street benveen Clay and Bell Streets.

TIIIS fi)NOHIDtiS TIIU towtitt
DOwNtI)wN TouR. B$
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en Edna Voolford
Saunders reported to her

father in 1918 that she had by Buty TroW Chapman a performance of Joseph Jeffersons Rzp

VanWinkle at the ciryt opera house and

that it made a memorable impression on her.2

Her Life dnd Her Legacy J:Tffi:::illTi;'*:;::.:iJ;"

been asked to book events for the City
Auditorium, he protested, "that was no job for
a iady."t Edna, howeve! was not dissuaded by her
fathert opposition and embarked on a career that would fill the
remainder of her life. In the process of becoming one of the best

known impresarios in the country, she instilled a deep apprecia-

tion for the performing arts among the citizens of Houston. Edna
Saunders planted the seeds that would grow and flourish to make

Houston one of the nationt major cultural centers.

Edna was born in Houston on August 31, 1 880, and grew

up in her familyt spacious home on the corner ofGxas Avenue

and Fannin Street. The \Toolford family was a prominent one, her

father, John, serving as the ciry's mayor at the turn of the twentieth
century. Edna's parents exposed her to the arts early in her life. She

Edna graduated from Houston High School in 1898

and completed her education at the Stuart School in \Tashington,
D. C., and the Gardner School in New York City. Although she was

trained in piano and voice, Edna apparently had no ambitions for
the concert stage and once said, "My music was never intended for
that, but only as a part of a well-rounded education."3 The 2\-year-
old Edna returned to Houston where she was presented to sociery
at a debut ball sponsored by the ZZ Club at the Capitol Hotel and
again at a festive affair of the Thalian Club at Bryant Hall. After
marrying Ernest Saunders in 1902, she settled into the iife of a

young matron.4
Ednat interest in music, however, ied to her acrive member-

Yi t
..

Woiii"'Cttiiiilt eki ti tglS during the presidenc1 of Edna Saunders Reprinied by permission o[ Rice Historico Society

ABOUTTHE AUTHOR: BettyTrapp Chapman is a historian who researches, writes, and lectures on Houston's history Although she delves
into all aspects of local history her special areas of interest are women's history and historic preservation,
Archaeological and Historical Commission.

The Houston Review...Volume 4, Number I
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ship in the \Tomant Choral Club, founded in 1901 as a performing
group to present musicales for family and friends. During its second
season, the club decided to sponsor visiting artists in concerts for
its associate members. This activiq, continued for several years. As a
club officet Saunders was in charge of arranging these programs. In
1917,Judge Edwin B. Parker, whose wife, Katherine, was a member
of the Woman's Choral Club, urged Saunders to undertake a larger

project. He agreed to be her "silent partner" in bringing the Boston

Opera Company to Houston to present excerpts from Madame
Bune(ly. Judge Parker also suggested that they invite dancer Alrna
Pavlova to appear in Snoruflakes as the second act on the program.
Although the concert's profits totaled only $14, it was considered

a great success.5 More important, Edna Saunders found her calling
and, in spite of her father's disapproval, began booking well-known
artists for appearances in the city.

Saunders' first major effort was in persuading the Chicago
Civic Opera Company to travel to Houston for a performance in
October 1918. Advance ticket sales went so weil that the perfor-
mance was sold out. Then disaster struck. The cityt mayor ordered
all entertainment venues to close because of the influenza epidemic
sweeping across the country. An additional disaster occurred for
Saunders when her father died on the day the concert was sched-

uled. She attended his funeral and then began refunding $19,000
collected in ticket sales. Demonstrating the resilience that would
become one of her trademarks, the fledgling impresario immedi-
ately rescheduled the

Chicago opera troupe
for the next season.6

Saunders

ensured her reputation
as a skilled impresario
in7920 when she

brought Enrico Caruso

to Houston. tVhen the

internationally famous

tenort manager asked

Saunders why he

should do business

with her, she boldly
replied, "Because I
am the proper person

to present Caruso in
Houston."T V{hen she

discovered that Caruso

would be traveling
through Houston
en route from New
York to Mexico Ciry
she convinced him
to stop his private railroad
car long enough to give a

concert. Saunders liked to
recall that City Auditorium
reciral; "\7e were sold out.

Edna Saunders and celebrated tenor Enrico
Caruso, uho performed before the largest

audience of his career in Houston in 1920.
Houslon Metropo iton Reseorch Cenler, Houslon

Pub ic Librory

But people jammed the hall anylvay, hoping for tickets. Many
were Carusot countrymen and I didnt wanr to turn them away.
\We opened the doors, and Caruso sang from that old stage with a

voice that could be heard by those hundreds packing the sidewalks

t4

out front...I remember well. He sang'Vesta la giubba and 'O sole

mio."'8 Carusot reminiscences were not so laudatory. The City
Auditorium, though only 10 years old, was not a place of beaury or
fine acoustics. Caruso was not favorably impressed with the faciliry,
even though advance ticket sales totaled $26,000. \Xlhen Saunders

remarked, "It would be wonderful if some day you could return to
sing one of your operas," Caruso retorted, while thumping his cane

on the floor, "Here...nevaire, nevaire."9

Nevertheless, this success spurred Saunders into action. She

realized that Houston had a wealth of music lovers who would
welcome the finest artists in the country. Although a theater had
been established in Houston soon afrer the town was founded,
cultural affairs did not take center stage in a place obsessed with
commercial progress. Various artists appeared in Houston under the
auspices of the businessmen who owned the performance faciliqr,
but bookings were usually considered on the basis of profitability
rather than artistic quality. tVith the opening of the Sweeney and

Coombs Opera House in 1890, musical productions became more
prolific. Gilbert and Sullivant The Gondoliers was performed in
Houston less than two years after it was written. By the turn of
the century individual artists such as Ignace Jan Paderewski were
brought to Houston to perform at the \Tinnie Davis Auditorium.
\X{hen the 3500-seat Ciry Auditorium was built in 1910, it was

appafent that Houston had a venue large enough to attract major
companies. It was even more apparent that someone needed to
take a professional approach in booking performances. Saunders,

operating under the title, Edna Saunders Presents, stepped in to
fili this role. Over the next six years she brought such celebrated
artists as Serge Rachmaninofl Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Louise
Homer, Amelita Galli Currci, Freda Hempel, Fritz Kreisler, Feodor
Chaliapin, and Mary Garden ro the ciry. In addition, there were
appearances by the Scotti Grand Opera Company, the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra, the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, the
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, John Philip Sousat Band, the
French Army Band, and the Chicago Civic Opera Company, which
returned for several consecutive seasons to compensate for that
cancelled concert in 1918.10

Saunders' career as an impresario filled her life. Having
divorced Ernest Saunders and being childless, she preferred to

Ci4t Auditorium was the settingfor scores of musical
performances foru 1910 to 1963, uthen it was
repkced by Jones Hall.

Housion Melropoiilcn Reseorch Cenler,

Houston Pub ic Librory



operate alone in her business.ll She never trained apprentices until
she hired an assistant in 1,959. Until then, the only employee of
Edna Saunders Presents had been her faithful driver, Jesse, who
guided the Chrysler Imperial to points north and east each year for
Saunders to book upcoming events. Her reputation among agents

in New York was such that she seldom had a written contracr.
Much of her business was handled by a handshake or a telephone
conversation. She financed her own shows, only asking for guar-
antees from a group of citizens led by Jesse H. Jones when the
expensive Metropolitan Opera Company was scheduled. It was

widely acknowledged that concert management was not a profitable
venture, but Saunders never discussed successes or losses. She would
just say, "Now the next show...."12 She was willing to absorb losses

on programs that were artistically, but not financially, successful.

To offset low revenues from more classical programming, Saunders

would present popular figures like Will Rogers, Katherine Hepburn,
Al Jolson, Bob Hope and the Hour of Charm Girls. In an unusually
canny move, she booked Jeannette McDonald and Nelson Eddy in
separate concerts rather than in a joint appearance, ensuring rwo
sold-out houses.

Her standards of excellence, however, never wavered. On
one occasion, a local club asked her to handle the appearance ofa
singer Saunders considered lacking in qualiry. tVhen she refused, the
clubwomen remained insistent. Thinking she could end the discus-
sion by setting a high fee for her services, she was dismayed when
they agreed to the price. She ultimately staged the concerr, but she

spent all of her fee on advertising it rather than making a profit on
something she found distasteful. Saunders, who was said to keep her
records in shoe boxes, once commented, "I dont think of myself as a

business woman. I'm doing what I so love to do."13

Saunders' business acumen, nevertheless, was recognized in
1927 when she was chosen by the \Tomant Advertising Club for
their Torchbearer award, which was given annually ro rhe ciryt mosr
eminent woman. On June 3, more than 300 persons garhered in rhe

banquet room of the fuce Hotel to honor Saunders. Remarks were
made during the evening by Congressman Daniel Garrerr, Houston
Chronich editor M. E. Foster, Chamber of Commerce PresidentJ.
\7. Evans, and representatives of various civic clubs in the ciry. Many
wires of congratulations came from New York Ciry, Minneapolis,

Chicago, and Dallas. Arthur J. Gaines, manager of the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra, expressed the admiration and respect so many
held for Edna Saunders when he sent this message: "In managerial
circles she is, and for years has been, recognized as one of the most
enterprising and far-sighted managers in the country. She enjoys
the esteem and confidence of all the artists and managers who have

ever had any dealings with her." In response to these laudarory
addresses, Saunders replied, "I have heard some most astonishing
things about myself and qualities have been attributed ro me rhar I
never dreamed I possessed."t4 After less than 10 years on the job, the
47-year-old Saunders had obviously made a name for herself. \X/hile
the approaching Depression would hinder many venrures, Saunders

never let up in her quest to bring the best in cultural events to her
hometown.

One of her greatest coups during those bleak years was

scheduling the original Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo in 1936 during
Christmas week, traditionally the toughest time of the yeat to get a

booking. The ciryt response was so overwhelming that the troupe
came back annually for several years, instilling a fascination for
ballet which Saunders introduced it l9l7 with the appearance of
Anna Pavlova. This interest in ballet was further fostered by appear-
ances of the Chicago Opera Ballet, The American Ballet Theatre,
the National Ballet of Canada, the Royal Ballet, and Mexicot
Ballet Folklorico. Jwo of the most acclaimed ballerinas in the 20th
century Moira Shearer and Margot Fonteyn, also appeared under
Edna Saunders Presents.l5

Saunders considered bringing the Metropolitin Opera
Company to Houston one of her grearesr accomplishments. In
7947, she was able to persuade the Met to break its contract with
Dallas entrepreneurs which
had given that city an exclu-
sive area franchise. The Met
had previously appeared in
Houston twice-in 1901 with
a production of Lohengrin

and in 1905 when Parsifal
was performed. These produc-
tions had taken place in the
\Winnie Davis Auditorium.
In 1938, the Music Hall was

built, providing a more desir-
able venue for the Met than
the City Auditorium provided.
After bringing the famed
company to Houston in 1947,
Saunders booked them again
in 1951 and for seven succes-

sive years. The Metropolitan
Opera Company, which

Edna Saunders, shown here with
Metropolitan Opera star Roberta Peters,

always greeted the arriuing troupe,

which sometimes flled twenty rail cars.

@ Houston Chronicle Publishing Compony

commanded 80 percent of the gross ticket sales, always produced
Saunders' most expensive programs since they brought not only
their stars, but also their supporting arrists, ballet group, orchestra,
and technical staff. Although she had guaranrors standing in the
wings for these performances, she-6uch to her delight-never had
to rely on them. Rudolf Bing, the Mett general manager, became
Saunders' good friend, as did many of the opera stars. Houstont
appreciation of operatic music instilled by Saunders resulted, no
doubt, in the formation of Houston Grand Opera in 1955.16
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Saunders developed a very personal relationship with the
artists she recruited, frequently entertaining them in her home.
\fhen the 9-year-old violin prodigy, Yehudi Menuhin, appeared in
Houston, Saunders invited the boy and his father to her home for
dinner. Yehudi particularly enjoyed the peaches that garnished his
meal. He ate several and after the meal when he was prodded by his
father to perform for their hostess, Yehudi begged offbecause he was

feeling quite dizzy.When Saunders tasted her own peach, she real-
ized that the cook had inadvertently serwed brandied peaches instead
of the intended pickled variety. Saunders' peaches came in handy
years later when Jeannette McDonald arrived in town for a concert.
McDonald insisted on being served burned rye roasr, homemade
cottage cheese, and home-canned peaches on the day ofher perfor-
mance. The chef at the \Tarwick Hotel properly burned the toast,
the Star Creamery provided the cottage cheese, and Saunders' own
kitchen supplied the peaches.lT

tWhile Saunders took great pride in presenting acclaimed
performers such as Arthur Rubinstein, Jascha Heifetz, and Madimir
Horowitz, she was ever mindful of young, budding artists. She

presented not only the youthful Yehudi Menuhin but also arranged
concert dates for aspiring local prodigies, including pianist Drusilla
Huffrnaster, violinist Fredell Lack, and pianist Jacques Abram.
She ardently promoted Texan Van Cliburn, booking him for a

concert even before he won the prestigious Tchaikovsky comperi-
tion in l958. tWhen he appeared in Houston under her auspices,

Saunders abandoned her usual seat in the Music Hallt center Box
C-5 and sat instead in a straight-back chair in the wings "just to be

nearer." Cliburn repaid Saunders' faith in him by repeated visits to
Houston.ls

The appearance of Marian Anderson in the mid-1930s also

created a shift in seating, but it occurred for a very different reason.

Anderson, an acclaimed African American contralto, was scheduled
in a back-to-back concert with Grace Moore, the glamorous star of
opera and films. Anderson quietly asked to buy a ticket for Mooret
performance. Rather than seat Anderson in the upper reaches of the
City Auditorium balcony where black Houstonians were segregated,

Saunders invited Anderson to join her in her own box. Although
many in the audience stared in disbelief at this occurrence, Saunders

did not bat an eyelid and even went a srep further in rearranging
the seating for Andersont concert. She divided the house down the
middle, reserving half for blacks and half for whites. Then Saunders

Marian Anderson appeared in
Houston under Edna Saunders

Pres ents nunterous times,

including the last concert in t/ie
City Auditorium before it was

razedin 1963,
Houston Metropoliton Reseorch Centel

Houston Pub ic Librory
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and her coterie, which included
the ciry's mayor, sat with the

Houstonians of color. In the name

ofculture, Edna Saunders had taken
a small step in the struggle for civil
rights. le

Saunders' rapport with the
press was a warm, collegial one. She

understood that abundant publlcity
and commendatory reviews were
necessary to the success ofher
endeavors. She was eager to educate
newcomers to the field by explaining
"pirouette," spelling out "arpeggio,"

and defining "entrechat royale."

\X{hen one young writer went to
England for a yeaq she sent him a

check, urging him to attend
some concerts while there.2o

By the 1962-1963
season, her 46th one, Saunders

was catering ro the changing
tastes of the audience by incor-

Porating more entertainment
influenced by Broadway. She

insisted that a poll of patrons
revealed that most of them
preferred such attractions. In
realiry her skillful blending of
entertainment ranging from
the popular to the classic was

a key element in her success.

The principal offering that last

season was The Sound of Music,

the romanticized version of the
Tiapp Family Singers. This was

an interesting reflection ofthe

Edna Saunders, seen in her offce on the

5thfloor of Lery Bros Dry Goods Co., is
surrounded by photographs ofartists she

had presented.

Flouston Metropolitcn

Reseorch Center, Houston Public Librory

past since Saunders had presented the real Tiapp family singers some
years earlier. The new Broadway productions were accompanied,
howeveq by two of Saunders' tried-and-true venues: Van Cliburn
and a premier ballet company (in this instance, the Narional Ballet
of Canada).2r

Saunders would plan one more season in spite of the heart
attack she had suffered inlate 7952. Death came on December
21,1963, even as newspapers carried ads for two of her upcoming
events: a one-night stand by Fred \Taring and the Pennsylvanians
and a five-performance run of Robert Bolt s play, A Man for All
Seasons. Just the week before, Saunders had been named honorary
vice-president of the International Concert Managers Association.
The president of ICMA had called her the "first lady'' of local
concert managers.22

For some time before her death, Saunders had actively
promoted a new auditorium that would not be "too large for small
things or too small for large things." Ground was broken the month
after her death for a new hall bearing the name of]esse H. Jones.
Houston Endowment, Inc., which had contributed funds to the
project, dedicated the halls public reception area, the Green Room,
to Edna Saunders "to honor the woman who for half a century
reigned as an Empress of the Arts and whose influence had much
to do with the cityt cultural momenrum." John T. Jones, Jr. paid
tribute to this extraordinary woman when he said at the Jones Hall
groundbreaking ceremony: "Miss Edna gave 46 years of her vitaliry
vision, and good taste to the ciry. She left as a legacy the audiences

which attend our Symphony concefis, the standing room crowds at
Houston Grand Opera, the people who stand in line to buy tickets
to the performances of the ballet...There were many who knew
her, but among those who did not know her personally, rhere were
hundreds of thousands who have profited from her effort." 23

Shortly before her death, a fellow concert manager suggested
that a monument should be erected to Edna \( Saunders for
bringing beaury, music, and culture to her hometown.24 Perhaps,
instead, her lasting monumenr is a city enjoying world-class rendi-
tions of the performing arts almost every day of the year.25 Wi
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^ /)tdrev Jone' Beck

C97t*^t born i.
Houston, Texas, on March
27, 1922, to Audrey and

Tillord Jones. Tilfold was

Mary Clibbs Jones's son

fron her first marriage

to \7ill Jones, Jesset first
cousin. Jesse and Mary
married in 1920 after her

divorce from Will, and

t\,vo years later Audrey was

born. Even though Jesse

was Audrey"s third cousin,

he was the only grandfa-

ther she ever knew and her

grandparents tr-eated her

like the child they never

had. Audrey attended

The Kinkaid School, Mt.
Vernon College and the

Universiry ofTexas at

Austin. She met Ensign

John Beck in 1941, and

eight months later they had
the first military wedding at Christ Church Cathedral in Houston.

Audrey ultimately inherited most of the 6,000-acre ranch her

great-grandfather, M.T. Jones, had acquired on the banks of Buffalo
Bayou in the 1880s after he arrived in Houston and had become
immensely successful in the burgeoning lumber industry. The
Houston Ship Channel grew Llp on the land where M.T. and his
son, \7i11, raised cattle and cotton. The land was passed from Will
to Tilfbrd and then to Audrey. Once it became hers, Audrey sold
the land and turned the proceeds into what is now The John A. and
Audrev Jones Beck Collection at the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
(MFAH).

In the most recent Beck Collection catalogue, Mrs. Beck
recalled, "My romance with Impressionism began when I first
visited Europe at the age of 16 as a student tourist, complete with
camera to record my trip. I paid homage rc the Mona Lisa and the
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Audrey Jones (Beck) tuith her

"' " 
n' ff ; ; ;{ i;!,f ;! !: I #;

Wnus de Milo, but the imaginative and colourful Impressionist
paintings carne as a total surprise. \forks by these avant-garde artists,

who had rebelled against the academic tradition of the day, were

scarce in American museums at the time. For me, they were not
only the epitome of artistic freedom, but a visual delight. I returned
home with many pictures, but none taken with the camera. My
images were museum reproductions."

Sreuen Fenberg When did you meet John and Audrel Beck?

Thomas P. Lee: I was a new employee at the Museum [of Fine

Arts, Houstonl in 1971, and the Becks had just purchased

Guillaumint The Seine in Paris. There is a lot centered on that
picture: the beginning of my professional relationship with
Mrs. Beck and Mr. Beck, and the first understanding of what
she wanted to accomplish with her collection. \7hen I saw

the painting, I was absolutely astounded at the unbelievabie

qualiry to say nothing of its size. It was clearly Guillaumint
greatest painting, and that is when I knew what Mrs. Beck was

all about.

.tE' What did you determine about her?

TL: That Mrs. Beck was going after absolutely the very best she

could to create a student collection where people of all ages

could come and learn not only about artists themselves but
their interconnectedness, and that the only way one could
truly learn was from high, high qualiry. That is when I real-

ized they werent clicking off a laundry list of artists that they
wanted to buy. They wanted specific paintings. I dont think
that they had known about Guillaumin's picture until it came

up for auction and she just decided, I have to have it. That was

l97l and it followed a decade of fantastic acquisitions that
Mr. and Mrs. Beck made on their own, really without profes-

sional consultation. They began collecting about 196l or'62.

.tFi How did the Becks become interested in collecting art?

TL: I think it was her dream, and John Beck finally came around.
He was a businessman who enjoyed the financial aspects of
the collection. Knoedler and several other dealers would come

to town and set up shop at the Warwick or the Rice Hotel
and have people in for cocktails or lunch and sort of show

their wares. A couple of people asked Mrs. Beck, "\fouid
you hang some things in your house? \W4-ry doni you take
some of these? Just take theml" At that point the Becks were

doing all kinds of things in Houston, from Jones Hall to the
museum. She was a founding trustee of the Houston Grand
Opera and the Houston Ballet, and at one time served on
the board of the Houston Symphony Sociery. For almost all
of her adult life, Mrs. Beck was also on the board of direc-

Audrey Jones (Bech) before inaugurating a high-speed

train buih during the Great Depression with funds
from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, a

gouernment ltgenqt chaired by her grandfathet Jesse

Jones. She fequently stood in for him at ofrcial euents.
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John Albert Beck and
Audrry Louise Jones Beck,

1942.

.tE

TL:

.tf'

tors of Houston Endowment, the philanthropic foundation
established by her grandparenrs, the Joneses. The Becks were

everywhere, you know, and sought out by people because they
were so interesting and so much fun. So, they would have

these paintings at home and she would take snapshots of them
and record the price. Well then later, they would appear at

auction at Sothebyt and Christiet, and she would say to Mr.
Beck, "Look, we could have had it for $35,000. It just sold

for $120,0001" 
-Well, that piqued his interest and coincided

with his sale of his heary equipment company, so he was able

to spend more time assisting her. I think eventually he came

around to see Audrefs full point of view before his untimely
and tragic death.

\Yhen didJohn Beck pass auay?

In 1973, right at the pulse, at the takeoffof the art market.

He never held back Mrs. Beck but he would sometimes ask,

"Is something like this really worth this much money?" He
wondered that when they bought their Seurat for $350,000,
which was the most they had ever paid for a painting. It was

the last figural Seurat that was going to come on the market
as a finished painting for a long time. There are lots of oil
sketches but Mrs. Beck recognized it. She said, "If I dont
buy this, I'11 never have a Seurat." She never liked to serde on
things. It was never a question o[ "Oh, I ve just got to have

a Seurat, lett just buy that one." That was never the issue. It
always had to be the best. And John Beck agreed and I think
that was the launch ofa very, very serious era. Even so, their
earlier acquisili6n5-1hs Derain, the Bonnard, the Toulouse-
Lautrec, the Mary Cassatt-all of those were bought in the
'50s. And it is amazing at the clip that they came in. But in
the early'70s, the Modigliani, Braque's Fishing Boats, and
the Seurat were acquired. And that is a real turn in their
collection.

Besides her trip to Paris as d te€nltger, tuhere do you thinh the

inspiration came from to focus on Impressionists and post-

Imp res s i o n i s t arti s ts ?

I think she saw them as a real change in painting. Some of
them extremely courageous, some of them very Bohemian.

She thought that was a lot of fun. She was interested in their
lives and how they came to produce these remarkable things.
And that is why there is such strength in the Fauve area in her
collection with Derain, Duft Vlaminck, Maruqet, and Friesz.

It is as if she were there in 1905, you know. She knew what
they were trying to do.

Mrs. Beck could paint and she learned a lot about the
artists and their painting by copying them. She had been

Audrey Jones Beck

lunching with Jesse

Jones at the Rice Hoteli
Empire Room, 1940s.

TI,:

Audrey Jones Beck handing the kqt t0 the Jess€ H. Jones Hall
for the PerformingArts to Mayor LouieWelch, dt the tpening
ceremlnl, 1966. Houston Endorument buih Jones Hall and
gaue it to the ci4, as a gifi in honor of Mr. Jones.
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Amedeo ModiglianiiPortrait of Leopold Zborowski in the Becki liaing room during
Christmas, 1950s.

looking for a Maximilien Luce and the Rue Rauignan-Night
became available and cost some money, but when she saw it
she flipped because of the scene with the street lights casting

Iight. I remember talking with her and she said, "Imagine

what it took to paint this painting." She put herself in the

artistt frame of mind, in the artistt shoes in front of the pallet,
in front ofthe canvas, and thought, howwas this done?

SF: rYhen you met the Becks, the paintings were at their home.

TL: They were all there. The Derain was at the end of the living SI.
room. You saw the Braque and Modigliani as you came TL:
in. That is the way students at Rice and the Universiry of
Houston experienced the collection. The Becla were very
generous about letting people in to study and enjoy the collec-

tion. Then the paintings were loaned to the National Gallery
in \Washington, D. C., and after they came home, we began

planning for the installation of some of them at the MFAH.
That was the fall of 1973. And that is when John Beck died. It
was so staggering.

\7e were all bewildered. \7e were all just completely in
shock about it. It was during that period that I had to consult
with Mrs. Beck a number of times about the siqnage in the , Sfl.
galleries and how were we going to name the collection. And
this was just one month after Mr. Beck had died. \7ell, I need TL:

not have worried for a single minute. She was just as gracious

and wonderfirl as she could be. But John Beckt passing ended

her interest in having the collection at home, but did not stop

her from buying paintings.

SF: So fom then on, the paintings ruere bought by Mrs. Bech for
dispky at tlte museum?

TL: Thatt correct. Sislelis Flood on the Road to Saint-Germain
was one of the first paintings she bought after Mr. Beck died.

She admired Sisley's paintings of the floods and did not want
one ofhis landscapes. She lost one to Baron van Thyssen at

auction, but within eight months she bought hers. I dont
think I ve seen another Sisley on the market of that rare and

wonderful subject matter since then.

As I learned more about Mrs. Beckt taste and her

intellectual interests, I would see things in catalogues and

send them over to her with a little note, 'Wrhat do you think
about this?" 'Does this interest you?" IU get a phone call,
"tVell, of course it interests me! Find out everFthing you can

.about it." And, of course, she was v6ry scrupulous. She started

iith the condirion of the painting. She worked through the
provenance. She wanted to knowwhere it had been published,
if it had been published.

I would go to her home with books from the museum
library, and she had her own library. \7e would lay out all the
books, and they were just everywhere, all over the floor. She

would say, "\7ell, itt better than that one. Itt better than that
one. Look, itt the same year as that one." She began to finalize
her ideas that started with more than intuition. She had a

visual sense of how things had to be in a painting. Then, she

would have time by herselfwhere she worked out the money
and decided, "I m paying X number of dollars and that is it."
This was particularly at aucdon. You know, Mr. and Mrs. Beck

were very fond of buying at auction. And, of course, Mr. and

Mrs. Beck were so fantastically appealing and attractive, every-

body just liked them.

Hou long did you u-,orh with Mrl Beck?

I left MFAH in 1977 and went to the Fine Arts Museum of
San Francisco. However, I remained very close with Mrs. Beck

and helped her find and acquire paintings until she passed

away in 2003. She never saw the last painting she bought.
She just knew Ripple-Ronaib Interior from photographs. The

fupple-Ronai is interesting because Bonnard painted a fupple-
Ronai picture in his own painting, In the Painter's Studio,
which Mr. and Mrs. Beck bought h 1964. \fhen I saw the

great fupple-Ronai, I thought, well, we are coming full-circle.
That purchase, along with the Kupka, perhaps suggested a new
direction in the collection.

What can you say about the Bech collection today?

The collection is an almost artist-by-artist encyclopedia of
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what was happening in Impressionist and early modern arr. She

wanted to show the great individual cornerstones of each move-
ment, like Deraint The Turning Road to exempli$, Fauvism,
Mary Cassattt Susan Comforting the Bafu,to show the best of
American Impressionism or Bonnard and Vuillard ro represenr
the Nabis. She also liked to explore less well-known artists and
wanted them represented by their r,ery very best examples.

There are all these great paintings she just responded ro imme-
diately. I think of Kirchnert Moonrise: Soldier and Maiden
or Roualt's The Three Judges. The great Jawlensklis Head of a
Woman is possibly one of the mosr under appreciated paint-
ings in the collection because of the way it fits in with Fauvism
but also represents a whole different trend as African masks

and other cultures influenced European art at that time. Some

of these artists were unknown to museum goers when she

bought them. Albert Andr6 would typically not appear on any
museumt list, but Mrs. Beck's painting just knocked everybody
over when they saw it. There was no hesitation on her parr ar

all when she first noticed it. But she was always cautious abour
size, especially in works by the lesser-known arrisrs. She didnt
want something to be too big because she did nor wanr ro send
the message to students that a painting was important because
it was big.
tYhat were Mrs. Bech's intentions for the collection?

She wanted the Beck Collection to be a gift to the citizens of
Houston and to those who come to visit the ciry. She wanted
to enrich their lives. She loved seeing young people respond
to the collection. She especially enjoyed reading commenrs
from grade-school students and getting letters from dealers

or connoisseurs who would write and say they had never seen

anything like the qualiry in a particular painting before.

Mrs. Beck created the collection with as much intelligence as

she did wirh resources. And I think thar is where we really owe her a

tremendous, tremendous debt. \W4ren a painting was the best qualiq,
she could financially handle, and ir met her criteria of beaury and
importance, then she would move. She had personal preferences.
\(/e can go back to somerhing like the Renoiq the little portrait of
the girl reading that was bought in the 1960s, very, very early on. I
remember she would talk about it and say, "You know, theret really
nothing I dont like about it." Her Renoir, small as it is, represents a

kind of intimary both of paint, subjeo matter and color that satisfied
everlthing she needed to know about Renoir. After our conversation,
I went back and iooked ar ir and thought, You know, she's right.

The John A. and Audrey Jones Bech Collection can be seen at the
Museum of Fine Arx, Houston, in the Audrey Jones Becle Building.
Thomas P Lee, Jr is a natiae Houstonian, liues in Houston and
conti?xues to ?ursue his interests in art. il#'!,

Audrey Jones Beck breaking groundfor the Audrey Jones Bech
BuiLling at the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, with then
Houston Endotument chairman Jack S. Blanton, Sr. looking
on,1999.

Childhoodfiends and. Museum of Fine Arts, Houston benefactors,
Caroline Weiss Lata and Audrey Jones Beck at the opening of the
Auclrey Jones Beck Building,

',f;r{ ".,
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McKissack was born in Fort Gaines, Georgia, on January
28, 1902, to a mercantile family. The town, surrounded by dense
green woods, looked down on the Chattahoochee fuver from a tall
bluff. Living in one of the major ports along the river, McKissack
became enchanted by the steamboats which traveled slowly past
the town, propelled by paddle wheels churning the water behind
them.2 He left Fort Gaines to attend Mercer College in Macon,
Georgia, where he received a degree in commerce in 1925.ln 1929
he took and failed one of Thomas Edisont recruitment tests for
college graduates. Edison told him that he would never amount ro
anything, a rejection that profoundly changed McKissackt life. That
same year his father died and while his brother became proprietor
of the family store, McKissack wandered from job to job.3 During
the Great Depression he returned to Fort Gaines where he opened
a fruit store and cafE in a small building nexr to his brothert store,
grew fruit and vegetables on a tiny truck farm, and hauled oranges
and produce from Florida to the Atlanta farmers' markets.4 Next to
his mothert house he built a small concrete-block dwelling, with
a detached brick garage, that he rented. Although he had taken a

class to learn concrete building construction, water seeped through
the walls of the small sffucture during a storm. He developed a

reputation as a likeable, but unusual, man and began to have difi-
culties with his siblings, who expected him to behave like a serious
businessman.5

McKissack moved to Jacksonville in the early 1940s. .il4ren

the United States became involved in \7orld \Var II, he joined the
Army Air Corps but withdrew after only five months. He continued
to support his country by building liberry ships at the St. Johnt
fuver Shipbuilding Company in Jacksonville. At the end of the war
he used his GI bill funds to obtain a beautician's license.6 He lived
in apartments in downtown Jacksonville before purchasing prop-
erty where he built his second concrete-block house, using some
features that he later repeated or expanded at the Orange Show. He
also probably operated a small nursery selling his plants at the large
farmers' market a few blocks away. .While in Florida, he made his
only proposal of marriage to a lady who refused him.7

The death of his mother h 1948 caused McKissack signifi-
cant emotional strain. Adding to his stress were increasingly difficult
relations with his siblings. Eventually, either driven by true concern
or simply the desire to eliminate his often-embarrassing behavior,
some of his sisters had him committed to a mental institution for
evaluation. The experience was traumatic. Released after a short
time, he found continued existence in Fort Gaines intolerable.
He returned to Florida, sold his house and began a new life in
Houston, Texas. He probably worked for a short while as a produce
truck driver before becoming employed in 1952 at the post office,
carrying special delivery mail. He first renred rooms in a downtown
hotel, then moved to an apartment behind a house on Munger
Street. In 1952 he purchased a lot on Munger and built anorher
concrete-block house, filling it with the things that would eventually
become part of the Orange Show.8

On December 12, 1955, McKissack bought the property at
2401 Mrnger, across rhe sueet from his house. He began building
on it immediately, although apparendy business was nor his only
intent when he acquired a permit for a beaury salon in 1956. He
thought a salon would give him the opportunity ro meer women.g
He never built it, though. Instead he opened the American Tlee
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Nursery and \7orm Ranch, consffucting high planters so that
customers would not have to bend down to examine the seedlings.
Those same planters surround the Orange Show today. The constant
work and lack of income finally prompted him to close the nursery
in 1968.10 His next idea proved to be inspired. He said that one day
while standing in the streer looking at the lot the words "Orange
Sho#' just came ro him. Although he admitted to having trouble
getting started, working on the show seemed to make him happy
and he captivated visitors, talking constantly and enthusiastically
about everything in the Show.l l

In 1960, McKissack self-published the book Hout You Can
Liue 100 Years . . . and Still be Spry, providing all the information
anyone would need to live for 100 years. The Orange Show is, in
many respects, a physical representation of the book. The book
describes the bodyt processing of food while a chemical plant model
in the Show demonstrates that the body is a chemical converrer
transforming nurrients into energy. McKissack followed his own
advice. He repeatedly claimed that he would live to be 100 years old
and wrote his nephew that one of his goals was to be the oldest man
who ever lived in Houston. Believing it would help him live to rhe
age of I 60, he ate three oranges a day.t2

McKissack kept firm conrrol of his finances. He invested
conservatively with Paine \Tebber where, ironically, one of his
investments was General Funeral Services. To save money, he
replaced his car with a birycle, often pushing it down the.street
loaded high with objects he scavenged.l3 He figured he spent
$40,000 on rhe construction of the Orange Show, but estimated
that "at $4 an hour it's worth much more than $250,000 and you
couldnt duplicate it for $15 million."ta fu might be expected,
McKissack had some interesting relationships with his neighbors.
Some praised his work but others snickered and he knew it. .While

he took disparaging commenrs as a challenge, declaring that it
took courage to build the Show, at times the negative srarements
depressed him. He also had difficulties with city hall and the county
inspection agencies. 1 5

On opening day, wearing orange panrs, a white shirt, and
an orange Panama hat, McKissack happily guided his 150 visitors
through his creation. He installed a large drum where visitors could
drop their invitations after they voted on whether the Show was
the work of a genius. His goal was to have enough yes vores rhat
Paramount Pictures would document his life in a movie titled A
Genius is Born.He also hoped that a large orange juice company
would use the Show ro promote its product, and provide him
some income at the same time. Convinced that'ninery per cent
of the people in the United States will wanr to see it," he believed
the Orange Show would make his fortune.16 Sadly, the anticipated
thousands never appeared.lT It also distressed McKissack that the
media called the Orange Show "odd" when he thought ir was so
beautiful. \While he still worked on the Show every day, he began
spending more time inside his house.'Worried neighbors checked on
him, only to find a sad, subdued man.18

On the afternoon ofJanuary 20, 1980, McKissack suffered a
stroke. He died that night,22 years short of one hundred. He had
often said he did not like the idea of being buried. In a touching
gesture, those who loved him placed him to rest in the place he
loved best: his ashes were scartered over rhe Orange Show. At his
request, his house was destroyed, but the Show remains, a monu-



ment to his extraordinary vision and

passion.l9
A tour of the Orange Show

begins a block away, at the end of
Munger Street. where the rowering

glass and granite forest of downtown

Houston is visible. The view when

McKissack arrived in Houston was

entirely different. The elaborately carved

masonry buildings that he saw were

steadily demolished to make room for

the oil industryt behemoths. It was from

this destruction that McKissack obtained

the materials to construct the Show.

McKissack created a two-

story extravaganza of color, texture,

and shape with rooms and courryards

connected in maze-like complexiry. Tile,

wrought iron, an incredible variery of
wheels, vibrantly colored tractor seats,

umbrellas, and fags all cheerfully mix.

A bright white wall surrounds the entire

structure. The Show represents the sum

of McKissack's artistic, scientific, and

philosophic ideas melded into a single

construction. He also intended to educate

energy of steam engines.22 Next to the steam

engine, the pond is framed by terraced bench

seats on two sides and rows of candy colored

tractor seats on the other sides. The pond is

a symbolic Chattahoochee River, its walls

labeled with the rivert four major steamboat

stops. \Tithin the pond, as ifready to dock

at the stops along the way is the Tii-States

Showboat, reminiscent of the brightlyJit
steamboats where McKissack had danced

as a youth. From one corner of the pond

area a long hall begins with a fountain and

ends at the mens room. \flithin the hall

are the foyer and steps leading to the side

show Near the completion of the project

McKissack, realizinghe needed some live

entertainment, came up with the idea of a

side show like those he had seen in old-time

circuses. He built a stage with seats for 175

people where he planned to "give a spiel on

oranges," then have a beautiful lady play the

organ on a revolving stage while a young boy

tap danced. McKissack strategically placed

some of his most prized items, his beautiful,

historic wheels, some one hundred years old,

to keep traffic flowing and to keep people

visitors. In addition to nutrition information, he placed a mobile

above the exterior wall surrounding the pond, depicting the "earth

going around the sun and the moon going around the earth"'2o

McKissack's choice of colors at first seems incongruous' However, as

with the impressionistt pallet, the bright, cheerful colors combine

with an o,,.."11 h"r-onious effect. Elaborate shadows produced

by the fences and railings weave intricate and complex geometric

patterns across the walls and floors. Repeating patterns such as

iirrno.rd tiles surrounded by a tile frame, rows of multi-colored

tractor seats, walls of antique wheels, pink and red hearts, all some-

tirfies resemble the view through a kaleidoscope.

The Show consists of several sections. The exterior walls

are topped by crests of painted metal filigree. Arkansas rocks lining

the base are from the many trips McKissack made to Hot Springs

to absorb what he believed were the watert healing Properties' The

entrance is elaborately decorated. Past the entrance are the Oasis,

which rests under an inaccessible terrace, the Ladies Room, and a

series of displays affirming the nutritional value of the orange' A gift

shop is located in front of the museum with its roof top observa-

tion deck. A monument to orange growers was constructed from

a replica of the San Jacinto monument that once sat in the Texas

State Hotel. The major educational area is the museum' \Within

it, McKissack both again expounded the virtues of the orange and

provided examples of the benefits of hard work and persistence'21

The tools displayed in the museum were commonly used for labo-

rious physical tasks during McKissacks childhood' Behind the

museum is a fountain and the wishing well, one of the many pieces

McKissack added to ensure that he had something for everyone'

Next to the museum is one of McKissackt beloved steam

engines, Iike those he had admired during his childhood, also

covered by an observation deck. He tied together his two passions

by "associating" the energy of the orange to the clean, non-polluting

26

from falling offthe second floor observation decks'23

The Orange Show is only one of many environments

created by self-trained artists. Because the artists work primarily for

their own pleasure, they often bafHe or amaze viewers' Their use of

non-traditional materials and construction techniques, howevet

often create maintenance problems. At McKissackt death, rust

already disfigured the iron railings and goo-goo-eyed birds, his cher-

ished steam engine had stopped, and the steamboat would no longer

turn in it, po.rJ.2a The deteriorating structure was not fit for public

visits.
One of the people who visited McKissack as he had

diligently worked was Marilyn Oshman, who first saw the show

in lglS. Returning many times, she became a good friend to

McKissack, who left his heirs a note naming her as someone who

would be willing to preserve his monument.25 Oshman was an

excellent choice. Involved in the Houston arts and accustomed to

handling challenging situations, she had worked in the ciryt anti-

gang ofEce and had been chair ofthe board at the Contemporary

Arts Museum between 1972 and 1978, andwas a former Museum

of Fine Arts board member.26 She began a series of meetings with

McKissaclis heirs to discuss a plan for purchasing, preserving, and

administering the show. She originally hoped the Ciry of Houston

would manage the show, however, it slowly became apParent that

the city was reluctant to take up this challenge. As a result, while

gathering public support to save the show, she also began the tedious

.hor. of fit ding financial sPonsors. Hoping the media could help,

she invited Ann Holmes, the infuential art editor for the Houston

Chronicle, to the initial meetings to discuss the plans for saving the

monument.2T Several local magazines ran articles of support' Her

timing and planning were lucky. In 1980, Houston's non-profit

org*.rir"tio.r, had not yet begun to feel the financial Pressures that

Continued on Page 58
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HoLrston Norks
Tlre Present ancl Irtrttwe State

of tlre \)istral Arts
by Gus Koprivo

MilJilil:Ir;*'.'.'".:.?:T:,.
visual arts on the third coast of the United
Srates. The current Housron arr environ-
ment is strong and conducive to making
great art. Houston is the site of important
art schools, which include the University
of Houston, Rice Universiry and the Core
Program at the Glassell School ofArt. Our
ciry is also the proud and fortunate home
of two world-class museums, the Menil
Collection and the Museum of Fine Arts,
Houston. \(/e have six spaces for alterna-
tive art: the Station, the Art Car Museum,
Aurora Picture Show, Lawndale, Diverse
Works, and the Art League of Houston.
The city also has more than 65 art spaces

for art dealers. Houston is home to an

important contemporary museum, The

Contemporary Arts Museum, as well as

numerous foundations that aggressively

support the arts and supportive media for
the arts.

Houston's increasing prominence
in the art world has captured international
attention providing a historic opportunity
for Houston artists to participate in an

exhibition at the Shanghai Art Museum.
In early 2005, the Mayor of Shanghai led a

delegation to Houston executing a protocol
that established Houston and Shanghai as

"Friendship Cities."
Shanghai, the largest ciry in China,

with a population in excess of 18 million
people, is Chinas most important busi-
ness and commercial center and contains
a well-developed artistic and cultural scene

including many museums, a famous concerr hall, many parks and
public spaces, and the famous, historic Bund along the river. The
Shanghai Art Museum, considered by many to be the most impor-

A1l photos courtesy Suzonne Bonning

tant art museum in China, agreed to be the venue for an exhibition
of Contemporary Art Houston from July 23 through Augusr 8, 2006.

Christopher Zhu, a well-known criric of Chinese art, and
Gus Kopriva iointly selected the Houston artwork to be exhibited.

Banner in front of the Shanghai Art Museum announcing the Contemporary Art Houston exhibition

UH alum, Gus Kopriva, has served as curator for more than 50 international/national exhibitions, and is currently organizing international
museum exhibitions focusing onTexas art.Trained as a professional engineer; Kopriva began his visual arts career as a board member of
the original Lawndale Art Annex at the University of Houston worl<ing with director; James Surls. He is the owner of Redbud Gallery tn

the Houston Heights, and balances an active engineering career along with all of his many roles in the arts.
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Frank X. Tblbert and Suzanne Banning

The exhibition included 72 works of art representing about 41

artists. Many of Houstons best-known artists were represented such

as: The Art Guys, Harvey Bott, Mel Chin, Joe Havel, the late Luis

Jimenez, Nancy Reddin Kienholz, Paul Kittelson, Sharon Kopriva,
the late Lucas Johnson; Ernesto Leon, Al Souza, fuchard Stout, and

James Surls, among many other key Houston artists.

A top qualiry color catalogue accompanied the exhibition
with contributions from Patricia Johnson, art critic of the Houston
Chronicle, Alison de Lima Greene, Contemporary Art Curator from
the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, Houston Mayor Bill \7hite,
Former President George H.\fl Bush, Gus Kopriva, and Christopher
Zht.

ffiffi
ffi" fu#"
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Oueruiew of one of the spaces.

Public Opening

Throughout its history, Houston has

been home to a vibrant and creative arts
communiry. The historic invitation by the
Shanghai Art Museum to hold the
Contemporary Arts Exhibit from Houston
conferred international recognition on the
latest in a long list of Houston artists. f,#.t
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thpnstms Wfs€ffirxsx A History
by Claudia Schmucldi

Blaffer Gallery, the Art Museum of the Universiry of Houston,
celebrates artistic imagination, stimulates creativiry and inspires
independent thinking through a lively dialogue about art and artists.
The gallery looks back on more than 30 years of history during
which the institution and its mission have been shaped by the
changing vision if its leaders.

Blaffer Gallerywas named in honor of the late Sarah

Campbell Blaffer, a noted Houston art parron and collector. On the
occasion of the building of a new $5.3 million Fine Arts Center at
the University of Houston, Blaffer, the daughter of \Tilliam Thomas
Campbell, founder ofTexaco, and wife of Robert E. Lee Blaffer,
founder of Humble Oil (later Exron), promised major works of art
in her collection toward the building of a teaching collection housed

Pollock Galleries at Southern Methodist Universiry in Dallas. Under
Robinsont curatorial leadership, the Pollack gallery hosted exhibi-
tions of world-renowned artists such as Pablo Picasso and Georges

Braque, Edvard Munch, \Willem De Kooning, and Frida Kahlo all
during the late 1970s. One of the most glamorous-xnd heavily
guarded-exhibitions ever to be hosted at Blaffer was French Royal

Jewels from the Smithsonian inJanuary lg75.Duringthe brief,
one-week viewing, Houston audiences were stunned by the pair of
dazzling36-carat diamond earrings belonging to Marie Antoinette,
and the tiara and necklace given by Napoleon to his second wife,
Marie Louise.

ln 1976, the Sarah Campbell Blaffer Foundation, established
by Mrs. Blaffer mo years prior to her death in 1975, initiated a

Installation uiew Julian Schnabel Exibition, 19BB
Photo courlesy Bloffer Golery

at the universiry. Dedicated on March 13,1973, the new museum
immediately became a vital force in the presentation and promorion
of the visual arts in Houston.

Assistant professor of art, Richard Stout, serwed as Blaffer's
first acting director and the museum opened its inaugural exhibition
season with a solo show of the controversial work of Texas artist,
Michael Tiary, in September 1973. One of Stoutt first initiatives
was to reinstitute rhe Houston Area Exhibition, originally mounted
at The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, which had discontinued
the open juried competition l3 years earlier. From the very begin-
ning, exhibitions of works drawn from the Blaffer Collection were
augmented by regular presentations of student and faculty work.

Inlate 1974, \X/illiam Robinson was appointed as the
museum's first full-time director. Robinson had previously worked at
the McNay Museum in San Antonio, and had been director of the

ABOUTTHE AUTHOR: Claudia Schmuckli is the Director for
Public Relations and Membership at Bla{fer Gallery
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touring exhibition program. The inaugural exhibition, American
Abstract Expressionism, included important works by artists Jackson
Pollock, Franz Kline and \7illem de Kooning. The program was
one of the first of its kind in the nation to underwrite all major
exhibition costs, offering exhibitions ro museums and universities
throughout Texas free of charge.

ln 1979, the success of the traveling program prompted the
Blaffer Foundation to reacquire the Blaffer Collection from the
University of Houston and to take full charge of its care and circula-
tion. The collection and foundation are now housed at The Museum
of Fine Arts, Houston. \Tithout the burden of caring for a collection
of its own, Blaffer Galleryt focus shifted to the staging of temporary
exhibitions.

Esther de V6csey, director of the Sewall Art Gallery at
Rice Universiry joined Blaffer as associare director in July 1983.
De V6csey expanded Blaffert mission as a communiry educa-
tional resouice by combining scheduled exhibitions with lectures,
symposia, related artistic events, and programs for special commu-
nity groups. She remarked in an interview, "Galleries shouldnt be
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passive buildings sitting silent, full of art work, waiting for those

who 'understand' art to come in. They should be active places of
learning where people can bring their own experiences, knowledge
and tastes and contribute to the art work thatt there." She was

appointed museum director in October 1984.

During de V6cseys tenure, Blaffer Gallery presented many
exhibitions and programs through collaborations with other
departments on campus and Houston-area arts organizations.

Reconsidered Modernism was a special lecture series co-organized

with the College ofArchitecture in conjunction with the exhibi-
tion The Architecture of Richard Neutra, with guest speaker architect

Charles Gwathmey. A juried festival of independent film and video
artists, expo 85, was coordinated through S\7AMP (Southwest

Classic \7orks by Tierney Malone, 2001 Photo courlesy B offer Go lery

Alternative Media Project) in conjunction with the exhrbition Wdeo:

Media and/or Masage.Ard in the summer of 1984, as the Childrent
Museum of Houston completed negotiations for its own museum
building, Blaffer Gallery hosted their inaugural project, Kidtechnics,

a participatory exhibition and learning environment that explored
modern technology.

September 1986 brought about another change as Marti
Mayo, former curator at Houstont Contemporary Arts Museum,
became Blaffer Galleryt third director. \7ith her strong curatorial
background, Mayo focused on gaining recognition for the museum
by organizing exhibitions and publishing catalogues that addressed
"art on a multi-disciplinary basis."

A.lso in 1986, the universiry administration and the galleryt
advisory board refined exhibition policies, formalizing an emphasis
on art of the past 100 years and committed to a more vigorous
community presence and scholarly role within the ciry. In 1989, the
advisory board and the university's Board ofRegents adopted the
mission statement that defines Blaffert role as a bridge between the
university and the general public.
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During this second decade the museum strengthened its

commitment to exhibiting a wide range of art in a variety of media

by both emerging and established artists from around the world,
and established relationships with other organizations within the

community with shared interests in the spirit of collaboration.
In 1994, after nine years as director, Marti Mayo resigned

to return to the Houston Contemporary Art Museum as director.

Don Bacigalupi, UH alumnus and former Brown Curator of
Contemporary Art at the San Antonio Museum of Art, assumed

the helm as director and chief curator in January 1996. His most
notable project was Michael Ray Charles, 1989-1997: An American

Artist's Work, which opened at Blaffer in 1997 , and traveled to
the Austin Museum of Art and the Contemporary Arts Center,

Instalktion uieu Robert Knox: Non-Fiction Paintings' 200j 
urresy Broffer Gorery

Cincinnati. The catalogue won three first prizes for publica-
tion design from the American Association of Museums, Texas

Association of Museums, and Houston Art Directort Club.
The museum celebrated its 25th anniversary'70s sryle, in

1998, hosting A Night at Studio 25, a retro-style disco dance party.
From May through September 1999, the museum closed its doors
for some much-needed renovation, including a new climate control
system, passenger elevator, and additional second floor exhibition
and office spaces. The makeover allowed for greater flexibility in the
scope and scale ofexhibitions that could be presented. That year, the
1999 Mastert of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibition was held at Lawndale
Art Center, an alternative space whose origins were in UHt
Department of Art. Also that year, Bacigalupi departed to head the
San Diego Museum ofArt.

Following another nationwide search (the third in five years),

Grrie Sultan was appointed to the post in lune 2000, coming to
Houston from Washingtont Corcoran Gallery ofArt, where she

had been Curator of Contemporary Art for 12 years. Following a

thorough review of the established long-range plan, staffand board
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retreats in Fall 2000, and a series of discussions with communiry
and university leaders, the museum further refined its mission
and vision ro srrengthen the exhibitions, publications, and educa-
tional outreach program by focusing on conremporary art, with an

emphasis on exploration of the creative process.

In November 2000, Blaffer hosted the first of what has

become one if its most popular adult programs-the Contemporary
Salon. Inspired by the turn-of-the-century cultural salons, the
program encourages informal but informative dialogue between
experts and members of the general public. Sultan also iniriated
a much-needed redesign of the newsletter and the first issue of
NE\7SLINE was published in spring 2001. In addition to informa-
tion about museum programs, NE\7SLINE also provides a forum
for scholars to share ideas about conremporary culture.

On her one-year anniversary as director, Sultan faced her
biggest challenge when Tiopical Storm Allison arrive,f full force
during the opening receprion for the exhibit, Radclffi Bailey: The

Magic City, on June 8, 2001 . The exhibition would be remembered
as the shortest eyer on view, having been open for only wvo hours
during the preview. Flooding and loss of power from the storm
forced the museum to close for the summer. The building and the
art within remained safe-thanks ro three 40-foot trailers with

artists by presenring one exhibition each year which focuses on or
includes strong represenration from Texas artists such as Tierney
Malone, Margo Sawyer, and James Surls. In addition, the museum
has presented the Houston Area Exhibition every four years since
1974 ard has continued with nine such exhibitions over the past

30 years.

Over the past decade, Blaffer Gallery broadened its program-
ming, audience, and base of support. ln 1995 and 2001, Blaffer
Gallery received a General Operating Support grant from the
Institute of Museum Services, recognition by professional peers as

a museum operating at the highest professional standard. This year,
2006, Blaffer Gallery was again awarded a grant from the Institute
of Museum and Library Sewices, this time for its innovative educa-
tional outreach program "Art Focus."

In the past five years, Blaffer Gallery has also received highlp
competitive awards of supporr from the National Endowment for
the Arts, the Andy \(arhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc., and
Altria, Inc. The institution is now positioned for a new period of
growth and development thar builds on its many past successes.

ln 2004, Blaffer Gallery became part of the Cynthia Woods

Mhchell Center for the Arts at the University of Houston, a perma-
nent alliance with the Schools ofArt, Theatre, Music, and the

Installation aiew Chuck Close Prints: Process and Collaborarion, September
13 -Nouember 23, 2003 Photo courtesy The Art Museum of University of Houston

diesel powered air conditioning and dehumidifying units parked just
outside the door.

Summer 2002 brought the collaborative project Seeing and
Belieuing: The Art of Nancy Burson ro the museum. Co-organized
by Blaffer and the Grey Art Gallery at New York Universiry, it was
the first of several large-scale rerrospecrive exhibition and publica-
tion projects that Blaffer would develop cooperatively with sister
institutions. Under Sultant leadership, rhe museum has expanded
its program to presenr more rhan eight exhibitions each year, mosr
of them originating ar the museum before traveling the world. The
exhibition program addresses the cultural diversiry of its audience
and encompasses artisrs from different backgrounds, gender, age,

and ethnicity with a special focus on emerging or under-recognized
artists to bodies of work by artists of international renown.

The museum continues its historical commitment to regional
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Creative \Triting Program, formed to encourage interdisciplinary
collaboration berween these five artisric units on rhe campus. Blaffer
Gallery has taken a lead in developing programs with the Mitchell
Center that fulfill its mission to explore, challenge, and celebrate the
intersections between art forms through public programs, artist resi-
dencies, and curriculum in the performing, literary, and visual arts.

Over the past 30 years, Blaffer Gallery has grown into a

world-renowned institution, now boasting 1l full-time professional
staffmembers and dozens of student interns, education assistants,
installation crew members, work study assistants and gallery atten-
dants. t{/hile the focus of the museumt mission-the presentarion
of art that is culturally relevant and artistically significant that
engages the communiry with the important issues of our time-has
remained the same, the_scope and ambition of those programs has

grown signific".,t$. lS#

#*f,mflffiffiffi

Installation uieuTerry Nlen: Stories from DUGOUT, April |6-June 12, 2005
Photo by Rick Gordner
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by Karen Farber

f n a landscape ofever changing technol-

I ogies, business practices, demographics.

I and metlods of communication, soci-

eties rely on artists to respond and reflect

back on complex realities. Artists often
inspire others to come out of their indi-
vidual towers and take off their blinders, to
see the world from new angles.

However, there is little research and
training dedicated to the breaking down of
barriers between artistic disciplines. Artists
themselves have little opportuniry to experi-

ment with the tools of their disciplinary
peers, let alone support a new generation of
interdisciplinary students. Creative profes-
sionals rely on collaboration. Maintaining
a fluid definition of industries, disciplines,
technologies, and methodologies is critical
to innovation in any field-business,
administration, engineering, the sciences,

the humanities and certainly the arts.

It is within this context that the
University of Houston created the Cynthia
'W'oods Mitchell Center for the Arts in
2004, forming a permanent alliance among
five existing arts entities at the universiry:
Blaffer Gallery; Creative \Writing Program;

and the Schools ofArt, Music and Theatre.
The leadership of the University of

Houston, one of the largest urban research

institutions in the U.S, firmly believes that
a commitment to research and development
extends to original artistic experimentation
and scholarship. The Cynthia \7oods
Mitchell Center for the Arts was conceived
to fulfill the universityt vision of a cohesive,

innovative arts program integral to campus
life and the communiry at large. The
support of Cynthia\7oods Mitchell and

George Mitchell, Texas arts philanthropists
who generously donated the Centert
endowment funds, made the center

possible.

The Mitchell Center's mission

is to explore and celebrate the intersec-

tions between art forms through public
programs, artist residencies, and curriculum
in the performing, literary, and visual arts.

As an "arts laboratory." the center aims to
donate artists who have multiple tools at

their disposal, a defiance against artistic and

disciplinary silos, and an openness to new
modes of creativiry.

The Mitchell Center is particularly
appropriate for the University of Houston,
with its uniquely diverse campus and strong
research programs. In turn, the university is

well-positioned to embrace this initiative.
The strength ofthe five existing arts enti-
ties demonstrates that the arts have long
been viewed as a vehicle for immediate,
visceral, and complex cultural exchange

on the campus and in the greater Houston
communiry.

Wfuythe Aru?
Creativiry is the catalyst behind innova-
tion, invention, and independent thought.
To neglect research, development, strategic

thinking, and experimentation in the arts

is to neglect our socieryt greatest asset in
the professionals who are most dedicated to
inventing, creating, and exchanging ideas.

Tony Hall, chief executive of the Royal

Opera House in London, said it best when
he justified major new investments in rhe
arts as an obvious benefit: "They are part
of something fundamental and big, which
is the creative economy, which is now
what we live off...6ur future depends on
creativiry."

Why Cotlaboration?
Creativity is greatly enhanced when artists

in various disciplines interact with one

another. The role of the artist is to challenge

sociery with new ways of thinking about
our world. By providing a haven where

artists can practice their crafts in an atmo-
sphere of permeable boundaries and free

flowing cross reference, the Mitchell Center
encourages greater creativiry and sets the

benchmark for other areas of the academy.

Interdisciplinary academic cenrers

have long existed in universities throughout
the world, but centers for research, devel-
opment, and exchange in tlte arts are less

common. The case for the value in such
initiatives was well made by Mike Ross,

Director of the Krannert Center for the

Performing Arts at the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign:

Ti,aditionally recognized as a touchstorue

in the realm of human experience, the

arts are becoming euen more highly and
strdtegicdlb ualued in their capacity to

fac i litate uoss - cubura I understanding

as domestic and international relations

become increasingly com?lex. New
research in understanding dffirent
types of innlligence (e.g., uisual,

aural, and hinesthetic) is bringing
about greater acknowledgement of the

inherent ualue ofthe arts. Broader and
dzeper connections are being drawn
between drtistic, scientifc/technological,

and economic creatiaiqr, leading in turn
to the recognition ofthe rising influence

of a "creatiue ckss in American socie4t."

Refecting the entrepreneurial
mode that drives all aspects of growth and
development of the city of Houston, the
University of Houston is especially well-

ABOUTTHE AUTHOR: Karen Farber has been Director of the CynthiaWoods Mitchell Center for the Arts at the University of Houston
since December2005.She hasworked in administration and advancementfora range of cultural organizations including Houston Grand
Opera,Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival (lYassachusetts),the 92nd StreetYthe Eldridge Street Prolect, and lnternational Produqlion Associates
(NewYork). Karen, a NewYork native, was raised in Los Angeles, and graduated from NYU'sTisch School of the Arts with an IY.A. in

Per{ormance Studies, and a B.F.A. in ExperimentalTheater:
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positioned for the creation of this forward
looking interdisciplinary exchange.

Center Prcgramming
The Mitchell Center program encompasses

public performances and exhibitions,
seminars, Iectures, and artists-in-residence
throughout the year. A special interdis-
ciplinary course curriculum is open to
students in all of the universiry's arts disci-
plines and overseen by a designated faculty
team that facilitates visiting artists' integra-
tion with the students. The center is the

conduit through which this vital current
of creative interaction flows. The Center
provides the space and tools needed for
arrists to Fully realize their projects.

Recent artists in residence have

included Terry Allen, who presented
DUGOUT III, a music-theater perfor-
mance in a collaboration berween the
Blaffer Gallery and the School of Theatre,

in conjunction with a major exhibition
of his work in the Blaffer Gallery; osseus

labyrint, an intensely physical multi-media
performance group from Los Angeles who
created and performed SWAR-fuI, asite-
specific work in massive shell of a former
campus and London composer Stephen

Montague, whose Horn Concerto was

performed on the horns of Houstont
famous Art Cars, followed by a concert of
his music with original choreography.

In April 2005 TerryAllen, an inter-
nationally recognized visual artist, writer,
and musician with strong Texas roots, and

his wife Jo Harvey A1len, an actress and

monologist, spent a six week residency

with the Cynthia \foods Mitchell Center
for the Arts at the University of Houston.
During their residency, Blaffer Gallery
mounted a ma.jor exhibition of Grry Allent
artworks, and the UH School of Theatre

also presented a significant theatrical
performance of Mr. Allent in its \Tortham
Theatre, with music written and performed
by Terry Allen and accompanying musi-
cians, and featuring Jo Harvey Allen in the

starring role. The Allens also co-taught in

The Mitchell Center presented Allen's DUGOUT
III: WARBOY a musical theatre piece utritten
and directed by Allen, featuring original music fut
Richard Bowden, Lloyd Maines, and Allen himself
and starring ueteran aaress Jo Haraey Allen.

the new course, Collaboration Among the
Arts.

D UG O UT III : W4RB OY (and the
backboard blues) is the third component
of Terry Allent epic D UGOUZ series,

which began in 1994 as an audio drama
for National Public Radio and imparts a

sweeping, non-linear narrative about the
"Man," a minor league baseball player
from St. Louis who meets, falls in love

with and marries the much younger
"\7oman," a barrelhouse piano player from
the mid-west. DUGOUT III conveys the

curious tale of the couplet surprising and

unexpected son. Two free performances of
DUGOUT III:\YARBOY(and the back-

board blues) were held on April 29 and
30, 2005 at the University of Houstont
\Tortham Theatre, Iocated inside the new
Cynthia tffoods Mitchell Center for the

Arts building.
SWARM, presented on March 31,

2006 in the Gerald D. Hines College of
Architecturet new Keeland Exploration
Center, was a performance-based project
created by osseus labyrint, a Los Angeles-

based artist collective led by Hannah Sim
and Mark Steger. osseus labyrintt work
is recognizable by its unique convulsive

movement performed amid eerie, self-made
environments. The duo has been exhibiting
and performing around the world since

I 989.
As explorers who frequently wander

into the place where science and art inter-
sect, osseus labyrint responds to, feeds off
and attempts to illustrate the irrational,
mysterious, infinite nature of reality. Its
artistic context is a funnel, pulling in
influences from an expansive atray of
sources ranging from Charles Darwin and
fuchard Dawkins' study of life sciences,

to the experimental, psychotropic and
humanist narratives of Philip K. Dick
and Olaf Stapleton, and to the cinematic
essays of Charles and Ray Eames. Visual
sources of inspiration include Hieronymus
Bosch, Jan Svankmajer, David \7ilson,
Andy Goldsworthy, Ernst Haeckel and the
Hubble Space Glescope.

The evening of Steven Montague's
presentation consisted of two distinct
sections. It began in the Fine Arts

Quadrangle with Houston Art Cars

Terry andJo Haruey Allen
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On April 17, 2006, The Mitchell Center presented
afestiual of music by composer Steuen Montague.

performing Horn Concerto, an orchestra
piece for automobiles, which was presented
in collaboration with the Orange Show
Center for Msionary Art, and
featured Houston's famed duo,
The Art Guys, as guest solo-
ists. Following the outdoor
performance, the audience

proceeded to the Moores

School of Music Opera
House for a presenration of
Dark Sun, an evening length
concert of dance and music

composed by Montague and
performed by students and
faculty from the UH Schools
of Music and Dance.

The Neo-Futurisrs on
April 14 and 15,2006. The
Neo-Fururists are a collecrive
of wildly productive writer/
director/performers who
create theater that is a fusion
oFsport, poerry. and living-
newspaper. The company,
founded in 1988, has grown
to become one of the most
highly regarded experimental
theater companies in the
country, ollering annua-l

seasons of adventurous,

smart, interactive theater. The
Neo-Futuristt non-illusory,
interactive performances

convey experiences and ideas

as directly and honestly as

possible. They explain, "\7e
embrace those unreached or
unmoved by conventional
theater-inspiring them to
thought, feeling, and action."

Too Much Light Mahes

the Baby Go Blind, with its ever-changing
"menu," is an attempt to perform 30 plays
in 60 minutes. Each short play is written
by a performer, honed by the ensemble,

and randomly collaged with 29 other plays
through audience participation. Each night
of the performance, the company creates

an unreproducable living newspaper collage

of the comic and tragic, the political and
personal, and the visceral and experimental.

The Mitchell Center for the Arts
celebrated irs 2005-2006 season finale
with a performance by Signal Operators.
The artists included: Golan Levin, Tommy
Becker, Sue Costabile, Scott Arford, Tiee

\7ave, and Rick Silva. Presented in collabo-
ration with Houstont Aurora Picture Show,

the center further extended the collabora-
tive reach into the arts landscape of the ciry.

V/hile widely varied, each of these

programs embodies the Mitchell Center's
central mission-to explore, challenge
and celebrate the intersections benveen art
forms through the presentation of public
events supported by artist residencies and
curriculum. That such an acute focus on
collaboration can produce such a broad
range of results only further encourages rhe
Center to pursue its ambition to delve into
the practice of artistic collaboration.

osseus labltrint s nea p,iece,SWARM was a comparison bettueen indiuidual and sruann behauior; a clmment il?on shared and
diuergent traits ofsuch behauior and the way in which simple interactions lead to complex behauior
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7he Center presented two petformances ofToo Much Light Makes the Baby Go Blind b7 Chicago-based experimental performdnce tr1ape 1he Neu-Futurists, on
Aplil 14 and 15,2006.

On,4pril 20, 2006 the Center presented Signal
Operators, an euening long microfexiual of
performanres by new wedia anisrs.

'Uhs ffuutuc.* #{:"&ytisuq Amd
,{ecdienffen
The Mitchell Center has already expe-

rienced significant success in engaging
new audiences within the student body,
throughout the Houston communiry and,
increasingly, on the national arts land-
scape. The center goes beyond the role of
presenting organization-it is a real nexus

for creative communication among a
diverse range of"stakeholders" that includes
the students and faculty of the Universiqz
of Houston, the Houston communiry and
artists from across rhe nation and the world.

'While the art museum, Creative \Writing

Program, and the Schoois ofArt, Music,
and Theatre, have been regionally and
nationally lauded for decades, the Mitchell
Center is a relatively new partnership that
has provided each ofrhese unirs a srruc-
ture for communication among differing
media, and a mandate to use their imagina-
tions and forsake their traditional creative
"comfort zones."

As a universiqz center for research

and presentation, the Mitchell Centert
goals reach far beyond simply selling tickets
or counting visitors. The center seeks to
be an ongoing experimenr in the tools and
practice of collaboration. In the future, the
center will produce a new generation of
artists who are well versed in the vocabulary
of interdisciplinary arts, and this vocabulary
will become the centerpiece of our field,
creating new leaders who can pave the
way lor an inregrared artisric and cu]tural
.*.h"r-rg.. *iH
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ftrrw Fitzpatrick is celebrating her 50th season with Houstont Alley Theatre. A prot6g6 of the
(J Nleyt famous artistic director and founder, Nina Vance, Ms. Fitzpatrick has played a wide

range of roles throughout an impressive career on the Alleys stage. Favorites include PlayerlLady in
Hamlet, Olga inYow CanTThke ItWithYou, Miss Goodleigh/Mrs. Dilber inA Christmas Carol,Izzie

Tluce in House and Gard.en, Mrs. Dudgeon in The Deuil's Disciple, Olympe in A Flea in Her Ear, The
Abbess in Zhe Cornedy of Errors, and Mrs. Thrleton in Misalliance.In addition to performing, Ms.
Fitzpatrick has mentored theatre students in the Alley Theatre/University of Houston collaboration

of The Diary of Anne Frank. Her travels have taken her to foreign stages, including Alan Ayckbournt
Stephen Joseph Theatre in Scarborough, England as Grandmother in Close Ties. Perhaps her most
beloved role for Houstonians of all ages is that of Cousin Sook in Thuman Capotet A Christmas

Memory, which she performed at Christ Church Cathedral for nineteen holiday seasons.

ABOUTTHE INTERVIEWER: Penny Jones is the editor of PROPERIiES magazine, a real estate magazine published by YarthaTurner
Properties, and is a contributrng writerto other Houston feature magazines. She received a B.A, in politicai science with a concentration
in history from lYaryWashington College of the University ofVirginia, Penny interviewed Bettye Fitzpatrick at the AlleyTheatre in IYs.
Fitzpatricks'memorabilia-stuffed offlce.The article was transcribed by Suzanne Mascola.
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Penny Jomes: Ms. Fitzpanich, it is an honor I haue enjoyd your perfor-
mltnces ouer the )tears and I think the one that always sticks in my
mind, probably like a lot of people, is Tiuman Capote?s Christmas
Memory.

Bettye Fitzpatrick Oh, I en.f oyed doing that for twenry years. \7hen
Christmas time rolled around this past year and I realized we
werent going to be doing it, I got very lonesome for it, lonely
for it.

That uas sort of your jiuitcahe season, wasn\ it? Like in the play.

Yes, I am so lonely!

h got to be Thanbsgiuing time , Soohie, isnl it? Soobie made fruit-
cake and you got ready to play that role.

Absolutely. Then Charles Sanders, who always played Buddy
with me, I got a card from him after Thanksgiving and he said,
"\[hen do we go into rehearsals?" He knew we were closing.
But he missed it, also. It was a lovely experience. But we

figured twenty years was enough.

Charles Sanders and Beryte Fitzpatrich in AChristmas
Memory, 1986

Well, neuer say neuer because I know people were loohingfor it.

\7ell, we didnt say never. If we got missing it too much, why
we would go back.

If I had to name three roles that I enjoyed the mosr in my
careet that would be one of them.

IVhat would the other two be?

Oh, probably \Teezer from Steel Magnolias.I played that
four times and would play it another four times given the
opportunity. And also Betty Meeks it The Foreignrr because

that is such an insane script. It is such a pity that we lost the
playwright, Larry Shue. Yes, that he had to leave us at such
an early age because he was a brilliant writer. A plane crash or
something. Auto crash or something.

Benye, you are in, will be, your 50th season here?

Yes.

Well, then, you started uhen this was bind of a Mom and Mom
operal ion.

It was ten years old. -Well no, then they had been making
pretty good headway the first 10 years because I came in July
and in November; they had the 1Orh anniversary dinner. And
for that dinner, they had a guest speaker by the name of Ilka
Chase. Now, older people will remember her. She was a very
well-known actress of the time. But oh, we were very honored
to have her down here. That is when I first came in. I hadnt
really been on stage I dont think. I first got on srage; I believe
it was in November in one of the major productions. \7e had

done a production of
Seuenteen that summer and

in that cast, we had some

wonderful young people
including Carlin Glynn.
She was an apprentice that
summer, also. Larry Hovis
wasnt an apprentice bur
he was around and Ms.

[Nina] Vance invited him
to join us in Seuenteen.

And we had a choreogra-

pher that was 14-years-old

but he stood well over

six-feet-four. His name

was TommyTirne. He was

hard to miss. \7e had fun
doing that. But it wasnt
until November that . . .

the first time I went on to the stage at the Alley Theater was

as a replaceme nr in Chalh Gardzn. One of the ladies had to
leave the show early. \We didnt have understudies in those days

so when Ms. Vance heard that the lady was going to have to
leave, she carne to me and she said . . . it was only a spit and a

whistle of the very first show. She said, "You can do that and
still do your bacl.<stage work."

What uere you dting bachstage?

Oh, I was running the props, making sure that everything was

running smoothly because Ms. Vance had come to me and
she said . . . you know, I was never an ingdnue nor a leading
lady because I had a characrer rype personaliry and voice and
so she said, "But if you wanr ro work in the theater, learn
another craft." She said, "\7ould you be interesred in learning
stage management?" I said, "Yes, I would, but I know nothing
about it." And she said, "I will teach you." And so, thar is what
she did. She taught me everyrhing I knew about it. And it was

funny, people said . . . she would nose it about that I was the
best stage manager in America today. \7ell, no. I was the best

stage manager for her. I probably could not have gotten a job
any'r,vhere else. But for her, I was ideal because she had taught
me to do exactly what she wanted done by a srage manager.

So, for a while, you were u,,earing at least two hats.

PJ,

BF:

PJ'

BF:

PJ'

BF:

PJ,

BF:

PJ'

BF:

PJ'

BF:

PJ'

BF:

Nina Vance, foundrr and director of
Howtoni Allqt Theatre

PJ'
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Benye Fhzpatrick inYo\pone, 1961

BF: At least two hats - would run sound, would run lights when-
ever we needed them because, in those days, the srage manager
did not call cues as they do in this building.

You sit and you listen to the show and you could tell,
by listening to the show run, you couid tell if anything was

wrong. If somebody missed a line, you would say, "Oops, is

the prop there?"
tVe had a wonderful technical director and he told me

once, he said, "Bettye, when you are onstage as an actress,

forget about being a technician because you handle props as if
you had to watch them," meaning you had to bring them into
the theater. You should handle them as if they were a teacup
that you handle every day. Arrd so, he said, "Forget that you
are a technician when you are an acrress. Dont forget it to the
point that you would be reckless with any'thing." We did an

original play around here and we had to have a shotgun in it.
And we had a very loose-knit young man who was plrnng
the lead. And he broke the shotgun. Well, I went out and
borrowed another one, brought it in for him and he broke
that one.

He broke the stock offof it. He turned around and
whacked a desk or somerhing with it and it snapped the stock
right offof it. And so, I handed him the third one and I said,
"I'm not taking the first two out of your salary because I dont
think your salary would cover rhem but ifanything happens
to this one, it will come out of your salary." So h. ."id, ;W.tt,

we'l1 see." He was a little bit hateful. But it made the run. It
got through the run.

PJ, Where are youfom originally?

BF: I am a native Texan. I was born in Henderson, Texas, but I
moved to Decatur, Texas, when I was like three or four years

old. I went to school there in Decatur and went to the junior
college when it had a junior college there. Decatur Baptist
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College. It has now become Dallas Baptist University. Then I
went to North Texas in Denton. It was a nice school. That is

where I became a speech major. Prior to rhat, I was going to
major in math. My last two years in coliege but prior to that,
the junior college, I was majoring in math and history. That
was because I liked those. I didnt know anything about speech

so, you know, I couldnt major in somerhing I didnt know
anything about. On the staff of North Texas, there was a lady
by the name of Myrtie Hardy who ran the drama department
and she kind of took me under her wing, taught me especially
to get rid of that Gxas accenr. Tlat twang. "Git goin.' So,

she would keep an eye on me. But, bless her heart, she passed

away after my first semester there. So, that was a shock and
a blow. But I tried to hang on to the values and philosophies
that she shared with me even after she was gone.

Yes. V{hen I got out of North Gxas, I went to Fort \forth
and got a job there to supporr myself. And just ar thar time,
they were organizing the Greater Fort Worth Communiry
Theater. Now, this was in 1956, I believe it was. Or it may
have been 1955. So, I went to an audition that they had for
something called The Solid Gold Cadillac and a character
woman by the name ofJosephine Hull had played it when it
played on Broadway. And I thought, holy smokes . . . she is

a woman of 55 or 60 now - I was in my early 20s, of course,

then . . . I said, "I cant even read for this." It was the director
but the associate director came to me and said, "tff4ry dont
you read for it?" It couldnt hurt any'thing because at North
Texas, I had played the wife to a Scottish person so I had to
be careful in the theater. I played some orher roles that were
interesting. So, sure enough, I wound up piaying in Solid Gold
Cadillac. And after that, why I did a lot of work and played
my first production of A Steetcar Named Desirewnh that
Greater Fort t{/orth Community Theater.

TbnT Russell and Bettye Fhzpatrich in AStreetcar Named Desire, 1975



PJ'

BF:

lYho did you phy?

Blanche. Livin on the Delta-h. But after I had been there
working to support myself and I was out of college, a friend
of mine met Ms. Vance at a cocktail party and he asked her,

he said, "Do you accept apprentices at the Alley?" She said,
"Oh, yes. Some are apprentices. \7e do." And so, I wrote a

letter and she said, "Come on down for an audition." This
story has been told so many times but it has been told because

it has been true. She came in to watch my auditions and I got
a letter back three or four days later that I had been accepted

as an apprentice. And, I dont know, three or four years later,

I was helping her clean up her library and I saw some cards

that obviouslyshe had been taking notes on from auditions. I
saw my name on one of the cards. Now, that is an awful lot to
ask a person not to read. Ifyou are all alone putting up books

and all of a sudden, you are confronted with a card that has

your name on it, you stop long enough because there werent a

whole lot of notes on there, to read what it said. And on that
card, it just said, "has a car." So, she figured that ifshe brought
me in as an apprentice, I could go get props, and I did. So,

who knows - if I hadnt had a car, I might have never come to
the AJIey Theater.

And then, when you met Ms. Vance, what ruas lour impression? I
mean, did shefrighten you?

No, she was a wonderfully warm and personable being. I
didnt learn fear and fright until I had been in a few rehearsals

with her. As a person, she was very old South. She was raised

in Yoakum, Texas. And so, she was very charming to people,
especially meeting a person, a stranger. But she had eyes . . .

the only other person I think on rhe earrh that has eyes thar
color is Elizabeth Thylor; rhey are kind of violet. And they
were piercing in auditions. I didnt have to audition for her
after that for many years. And thankfully. But when you were
in rehearsals with her, she was very specific and you had to
listen very carefully to make sure rhat you understood what
she was talking about because she had something very specific
in her mind and if you were missing a point in a scene, it was

up to you to understand what she was talking about to correct
it. And so, yes I learned to feat respect, and had all kinds of
admiration for her as a director. But that came from having
been in rehearsals with her and from that time ory from 1957

through to the dme that she passed away February 18, 1980,
I either was in every play she directed or I stage managed it,
except no, when I was performing upstairs and she directed
The Purificatioz downstairs. In those days, if I was playing
the show, Beth Sanford would stage manage. Or if Beth was

playing in a show, then I would srage manage.

Another jach of two trades.

Oh, yes. Beth Sanford, who was on the stafl came in around
1963. She had never directed in the theater. She had directed
for film, children's theaters, childrent films. But Ms. Vance
recognized an abiliry in directing. And so, she was bringing
Beth along as a director, not grooming her to be an artisric
director because as far as Ms. Vance was concerned, she was

going to live forever. So, she didnt need somebody to take her

place - she was going to be here forever. That was fine with
Beth. Beth just wanted to learn to direct and be the best so she

could stay in the rehearsals and watch her work. But directing
was never my bag. I didnt wanr any part of it.

Ms. Vance came to me and she said, "Now everybody else

on the staffis directing a scene with the apprentices." I had
been there about five years, and she said, "You have to do it."
So, I said, 'All right, if I have to, I have to." And I directed
the scene for our apprentice night and it was all right. I lived
through it. Ms. Vance came to me later and she said, "tWell,

what did you think of it?" and I said, "I hated it! I dont want
any parr of it. Directing is not my niche in life."

PJ' \Yhere was the Alley at this time?

BF: It was on Berry Avenue. The first year of its llfe in 1947 was
on Main Street down the Alley \Vay. I think those build-
ings have been torn down since then. But it was kind of an

ourdoors pario wirh a rree in the middle of it. And the fire
marshal came and said, "No, you cant do this because you
only have one entrance, one exit. Not an entrance and an

Contiruued on page 62
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The liule fan factoty turned into the Alley Thea*e at 709 Berry Auenue.
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Houston Pioneer, Cultural Leader, Dies at Home Here,
Mrs. Wi1le Hutcheson, Long Resident Leaves Scores of Friendsl

fhe death of Mrs. Wiile llutchoson Sunday night, at
I her aparturent in the Rossonian, bloughr to a close

a life devoted to the cultural developments of Houstorr
lor the past 45 years. She was 67 years ald and had
lived in Houston practically all of her adult lifb. During
childhood she spent much time with relalives in Vir-
ginia and went to school there. although she was born
on a plantatio:r in Texas. In 1876 shc was graduatcd
from the Snrbonne in Paris, and on her rerurn to |lous-
ton immediately became one of'the belles of Houston's
st-rciul lile.

Mrs. Hutcheson was the daughter of a pioneer lam-
ily. Her father lost his life as captain in the army of the
Confederacy while ieading a gallant chargc. She was a
niece of Captafur J. C. Hutchesotr, and has many rela-
tives in addition to the scores of friends who admired
and loved her for her fine intellect and her goodness
of heart. She met litb and its joys and tragedies with
a high courage and shc raet sufiering and*death ra,ith
the same fortitude and cheerfulness, according to those
who shared her confidence.

As contributor. literary editor. music critic and writ-
er ofher travels abroad Mrs. Flutcheson was connected
with The Houslon Post for about 25 years. She Ltught
in the public schools, she lectured on literature and mu-
sic, she wrote for lewspapers and rnagazines and af-
ter her public work became more restricted she taught
private classes in the languages, literature, history and
musical diction, lndomitable will power, loyalty to her
convictions, generosity, and an inimitabie sense of hu-
mor were among fhe characteristics that won admira-
tion fronr all who knew hcr,

She had a hand in organizing practically all the cui-
tural, civic and educational clubs and societies olher
career in Houston, and was the first president of the
Wonran\ Choral Cluh. Her ucquaintance with musi-
cians extended lhroughout the United States. She was
the author of a compendium of music that is the most
complete so far as is known. of its kind. Her musical
charts for illustrating the subjects are not like any,thing
else in the way of musical rcfcreoces, and are consid-
ered very valuahle.

Her writir:gs scintillated with brilliant anecdotes,
metaphor and hlmor. Therc was a chucklc undcrncath
much that she wrote and her wit and fit of repartee
made her a brilliant conversationalist.

Mrs. Hutcheson was a member of the Episcopal
church. Her indepcndence oll thought and action did
not extend to the renunciation of her faith which rvas
a very siacere one in the goodness of God and after
her health forbadc attendance at cburch she frcquently

ABOUTTHE AUTHOR:loann" irt.f.r"ron Seale Wilson
is a native Houstonian, She has a BA in History from Rice

University and a lYasters in Architectural Htstory and
Preservation from the University ofVirginia. She is the
author of a recent article in the lYongtomery Herald about

John William Hutcheson, the father ofWille Hutcheson.

The Houston Post, February 9, 1

by Joanne Seale Wilson

spoke to her friends of lhe satislhctions of having a
belief in God. During her public activities sire was a
nrember of the music committee of Christ C-'hurch, one
of the oldest in the city and had much to do with build-
ing up its tradition tbr good music.

She was an insatiable reader and the librarians of
l{ouston were wont to remark that "Mrs. Ilutcheson
had read every book in the libraries:'At thc timc of her
passing she was reading regularly, with some of her
pupils, the leading fbreign periodicals and the newest
books on political problems, scienlilic discoveries, and
historical rescarch.

So far as is known she was the first womau in the
South 1o become an accreditecl music criric lor a daily
newspaper. Her writings were so lirll ot'verve ard wit
that Texas scrapbooks are full of tlrem to this day. Her
literary reviews were original and attracted attention
throughout the country. Few persons could read and
grasp the contents ofa book as readily and soundly as
Mrs. Ilutcheson.

Mrs. Iiutcheson is surv
Hutcheson, of Eastlanc! w.
in Houston Monday morni
became serious so
summon him before her

The firneral
the arrival of Mrs

tX/il/e Hutcheson,
music editor

The Houston Post,

1903-1920, was the

.frstfemale music
critic in the South. ,
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escended of a distinguished family on both sides of
her heritage, Laura Baker Hutcheson was born on a

plantation in Grimes Counry Texas, in 1856 and d
in downtown Houston, Texas, in 1924. From the 1870s to

the mid-l920s, she lived in Houston, watching the ciry grow
from a regional center of about 10,000 people to a booming
ciry of more than 200,000. In the last 25 years of her life she

enjoyed a successful and highly visible career as a music critic, i'111

writer, and educator. In the process, she fostered the spread ofa,
rich cultural life in a region still far removed from the national

centers ofculture.
A newspaper article written after her death suggests th

she did this with her own special style:

One of the most remarkable of Houston socialites of an earlier
era was Mrs. Wi1le Hutcheson, who was known as Mrs.
Wille. . . .Mrs. Wille carried two sets of false teeth with her at all
times, one for eating and one for talking, and she had a special

nail file that she used to sharpen the eating teeth....Her inter-
ests were music (she was once a critic), reading (she often read

till dawn) and eating, and to prove the latter she once ate four r

Thanksgiving dinners the same day. She may have been the firsl
Houston woman to get a divorce and the first to tour Europe

truly one of the grand old ladies of Houston.2

Tiagedy in her early life helped shape her independent :

nature and forceful personaliry. Her father, Captain \Tilliam
Hutcheson, was killed in battle early in the Civil'War. She had

been named Laura, for her mother, but in memory of her

her name was changed to \7ille while she was still a very small

child.3 She loved the name and revered her fathert memory.4

\,Jfhen her mother remarried in 1867 and moved to

Galveston, \7ille moved to Mrginia to live with her paternal
Hutcheson grandparents.5 She went to school at Staunton,
Virginia, at the \Tesleyan Female Institute, where she studied
vocal music, moral philosophy, Greek natural philosophy,
French, German, chemistry, history English literature. She

graduated in 1875 with the highest honors.6 She then attended the

Sorbonne which exposed her to European culture.
In 1876, \7ille moved back to Houston to live with her

uncle, Captain Joseph Chappell Hutcheson, who had become her

legal guardian at her mothert remarriage, and his wife, Mildred
Carrington Hutcheson, and their growing family of six children.T

She married in 1879 and began the next, and most conven-

rional, phase ofher life.
She and her husband, R. E. C. \7ilson, had five living chil-

dren in addition to a prematurely born first child in 1880. Tiagically,

only one of these five children, James, survived to adulthood. The

other children all died within the wo years from 1888 to 1890.8

Such death and sadness, plus the deaths ofher stepfather (1881)

and mother (1884) in less than a lO-year period, must have taken

a terrible toll on the marriage. Y/ille and her husband divorced in
1896 when she was 39 years old. At that point, she resumed her
maiden name.9 Divorce was practically unheard of in this era, and

it must have been very awlo,vard for her and for the family. Her one

surviving child, James, gave up the name'Wilson and thereafter was

known as James Hutcheson. As far as it is know, he never saw his

father again nor was he mentioned in his fathert obituary.l0
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Jo h n \x/i lli am Hutc h e s on ( I 8 2 9- I B 62 ), fat h er of
Wilb Hutcheson, dt the time of his enlistment in
the Confederate Army, in August, 1861. He was

elected Captain of the Grimes County Greyl later
the 4th Texas Regiment, and serued under John
B. Hood in Virginia. He uas injured on the 27th

June of 1862 at the Battle of Cold Harbor, outside

Richmond and died tuto days laten He is

buried at Mt. Airy, in the Hutcheson

family cemetery in Mecklenburg

County, Virginia.

Laura Baker (Itr/ille)

Hutcheson at the tirue of
her wedding to R E. C.

lYibon in Houston, on

June 25, 1879. Wilk
was a descendant ofthree
Texas p io n e er fami lies ;

the Hutchesons, the
Bahers and the Womacks,

:'. and liued in Houston

' for 45 yars, all of which

.,,:tt, time she was intimatell
connected uith the cubural

grm)th of the city.

Baby photo is ofJames Hutcheson (Vikon),
1BB3-19i4, son oftYille Hutcheson and Robert
lYikon and the only suruiaing child offue born

to the couple. James Hutcheson, uho lefi school

at 13 to go to work as a clerk at the time of his

?areilti diuorce, became a successfal executiae

with Rio Brato Oil Companlt, an auid tennis
player and president ofthe Houston branch of
the American Kennel Club.

A Music Critic in a City Reaehing Out for Culture
\7ille never remarried. Instead she began another remarkable

chapter of her already unusual life, this dme as a professional

woman. She went to work to pay the bills, to use her trained mind,
and to promore causes in which she believed. She worked initially as

a teacher of languages and music, and as assistant to the principal at

the Houston Academy, an early high school in Houston.ll By 1903,
she worked as both a German teacher and as a musical reporter for
The Houton Pasr. \Tithin a few years, she had become quite promi-
nent as an intellectual and social leader; she was, for example, the

founding president of the \7oman's Choral Club in 1901, a musi-
cian of note, a music critic and by 1904, and the music editor for
The Houston Post newspaper.l2

At least twice a week for 20 years, she wrote for the Post an

article entitled "T6te-)-T€te with The Musicians, Some Points About
Music in Houston and Elsewhere."l3 In the early years of her work
at the Post, she also wrote the literary and drama columns.

In addition, she was the Houston correspondent for Musical
America, a weekly publication in New York Ciry with a national
reputation and circulation.l4 Through its pages, she introduced
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Houston to the wider world, and the wider
world to Houston.

After 1914, \fille contributed at least two

articles a month it Musical America. Shewas
one of eight critics on the masthead in 1914 and

the only female music critic writing for Musical
America until after \7orld \Var I. Her reviews for
both publications described the local Houston
nrusic scene, including the various organiza-

tions and the local talent. She also critiqued the

traveling celebriry performers who came through

Houston on national tours, sponsored by one

or rhe other of the local cultural insriturions.
She was a versatile advocate for culture in all
forms; music, theatre, literature. She wanted in
particular to help build an audience in Houston
for the performing arts. This made her a very
important component of Houstont intellectual
growth.t:

According to historian Kate Kirkland,
"Culture at this period implied immersion in
the European tradition of music and the other
fine arts as studied in universities and heard in
concert halls, and viewed in public and private
collections. Like other well-traveled Americans,

Houstont elite came to believe that music first
heard by dukes and princes and paintings
commissioned by kings and tsars could be under-
stood by all citizens of a democratic republic and

appreciated in concert halls or museum palaces

erected by the people for the use ofthe people."t6

Hutchesont reviews sought to build and educate

a literate and cultivated audience. Improved
travel opportunities by rail and ship allowed her

to travel to Europe and the British Isles, where

she enjoyed the rich cultural life, and she sought

to bring back to Houston a sense of European

culture. l 7

The Houston cultural community was

extremely active after the turn of the century
when Hutcheson began her columns. Clubs and

organizations were an integral part ofthe new
social suucture. Choral and musical societies

provided music. Drama societies provided the

local theatre. Reading societies furthered the
library. Social clubs determined the elite and set

the pace for society.ls As Houston prospered

and grew in these years, a larger audience for
high culture developed, and voluntary "clubs"

and "societies" grew to foster the arts.'!7ille
Hutcheson was there to help organize these

groups and to comment on their activities in her

own inimitable style.t9

In her regular Sunday column for the

Post, she gave a rundown of the church music
for the day, including the name of the piece to
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be performed, its composer, and the performing artist. She also

reviewed the upcoming programs of the major singing societies, the
Tieble Clef (originally the Ladies Singing Society at its founding in
1896) and the'Womant Choral Club, the Houston Quartette, the

Diehl Conservatory programs, the Houston Harmonic Sociery and

detailed the schedules of currently performing or upcoming local
artists. She followed with specific reviews of visiting celebrity artists

of national reputation, private amateur musical events, concerts,
recitals, school events, and concluded with a news and notes and

personals column.
Hutcheson encouraged the public to attend the musical

offerings by giving the schedule, by taking a box and going herself,

and by being a member of the organizations that sponsored the

proSrams.

In addition to being a music critic, Hutcheson was also an

emerging musicologist, that is, one who pursues an analltical study
of the history of music in addition to judging its qualiry. In 1914,
\Mille published the "Synchronized Musico-Historical Charts."2o In
it, she combines her musical and critical abilities with her academic
knowledge of the historical development of music over many
centuries.2l

On June 21,1913, \7ille wrote about the initial performance
of what would become the Houston Symphony Society. The day

was "intensely warm" but "the concert was in many ways a revela-

tion to Houstonians, who, while realizing in a sort of offhand way
that there is much musical talent in Houston, were yet unaware of
the intensiry of music study and the breadth of understanding and

artistic conception of the majority of Houstont musicians. If any

want to criticize, the criticism must at least have become tempered

with sympathy and appreciation; for while no one would claim an

afternoon of perfected offerings, there was far more to enjoy and
admire than to condemn or sharply criticize."z2

The scheme for the first season was for a series of "milight"
concerts in the Majestic Theatre. The series was underwritten by
138 guarantors who pledged $25 each. Julian Paul Blitz, a Dutch
cellist, was the conductor. The first concert of the season was on
December 19,l9l3,with a simple program.z3 This was symbolic
of a burgeoning interest among Houstonians in live artistic perfor-
mances. \flille noted that "Touring companies recorded their most
successful year nationwide in l9l2-1913 but even so, visiting
performers, local chamber groups, and club recitals taxed Houstont
limited theatre space." 24

Culture, Religion, and Race
The lack ofadequate venues was not the only challenge faced by
those who worked to foster cultural events in Houston. For a time
in 1913, the advocates ofculture and those ofreligion clashed over
the staging of secular entertainment on the Sabbath. The Houston
Pastors'Association led the protesrs against such events on Sunday
afternoons in the Ciry Auditorium. The pastors wanted to subsdtute
religious programs in their place as they felt that the programs were
too secular.25 The city erupted in protest against the cancellation of
the public enterrainments which had become very popular and well
attended. Representatives of all religions and the newspapers joined
in the controversy.26

\Wille defended the Sunday performances, nodng "the

established popularity of the Sunday afternoon enrerrainmenrs in
the CityAuditorium." Her article on an event held in May l9l3
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reported the fact that "the big civic building was filled to over-
flowing by an audience representative of Houstont citizenship."
She reported that "Negro citizens occupied every available seat

in the upper gallery, the place reserved for them; while the lower
galleries and the orchesua and boxes were occupied to the last seat

by white citizens." She concluded that "the proof that the municipal
entertainments on Sunday afternoon are popular with all classes of
citizenry was never more thoroughly brought home than it was by
the presence of yesterdays gathering."

According to Hutcheson, "The piece de resistance of the

program was the appearance ofthe massed chorus ofstudents from
Prairie View Normal, the institution maintained by the state for
the education and training of young Negro men and women. Their
efforts met with deserved applause." Perhaps this was particularly
true of the older citizens, who, with the memories of antebellum
days alive in their reflections, heard again the songs so dear to the
Southland, the old plantation melodies and "camp meeting" songs.

The entire assembly stood and sang "The Sweet Bye andBye."27

Letters to the editor flew fast and furiously debating the
Sunday concerts. At the heart of the dispute was a growing tension
between religious values and secular values in a society being trans-
formed by rapid growth. Just under the surface were also tensions
about race relations in a society in the process ofputting in place

Jim Crow laws to enforce legalized segregation of the races in public
accommodations. Events such as those described by Hutcheson
raised questions about religion and race that brought a mixed
response from Houstonians.

The next step in this municipal quarrel was detailed in an

article by Hutcheson that sought to justify the concerts not as mere
entertainment or cultural enrichment, but rather as fund raising
opportunities providing needed charitable money for the poor
and out of work men. Hutcheson reported, 'A free will offering
of$500.01 for the Social Service Federation was taken up at rhe
municipal concert at the city auditorium on Sunday afternoon.
There were about 2,000 persons in the attendance in spite of the
cool weather. . ..Dr. Lockhart (the director of the event). . . told of
the unusual condition which made it necessary to depart from the
custom of not taking up collections of any character at the munic-
ipal entertainments. He said that an impartial investigation shows

that there are 10,000 idle men in the city at presenr, embracing
every conceivable trade and calling, and that in consequence the
amount of suffering is so great as to demand that every man bear his
part of the burden. He urged that all give what they could afford."
Hutcheson went on to give the concert high marks and concludes
with the information that unfortunately, all the program was not
given on account of the time consumed in taking up the collec-
tion.28 Clearly she disapproved of the fuss.

Eventually Mayor Ben Campbell (1913-1917) and other
ministerial groups and city educational and sociological leaders over-
ruled the Pastort Association and the shows wenr on because the
citizens of Houston were entertainment minded.29

WorldWhr I and the Music of Patriotism
The 1913 season had been a huge success. Housron was booming
and growing up. But the beginning of\7orld\Var I inJune 1914
changed eyerything. Though America was nor yet in the war, and
since the l9l4-15 season was already planned, Houstonians decided

Continued to page 65
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ELDORADO BALLROOM
by Leigh Cutler

W il:ff , #'.:: ilr#i l'il.,*n..
penned rhese words: "1. too. sing

America.... I, too, am America." His
poem "I, Too," makes a statement about

the inferior position of blacks in a Jim
Crow sociery while looking forward with
assurance to a future ofnational racial

equaliry. At the same time, Hughes seems to

emphasize that, despite segregation, people

ofall backgrounds, not just whites, repre-

sented America. f]re words "I am" resound

throughout the rwentieth century historical
struggle by African Americans to gain equal

recognition under the iaw and in sociery.

In Houstons Third \fard neighborhood,

where the ciryt largest and most diverse

black population lived, residents created a

nearly autonomous community buiit upon

the principle of "I am." This fully developed

black sociery allowed businesses, churches,

schools. hospirals. and enrerrainmenr

venues to flourish.
Howard Beeth and Cary D. rffintz,

in Black Dixie: Afro-Tixan History and
Cuhure in Houston, describe the ways

segregation encouraged the growth ofa
selF-contained black Housron communiry:
"Mosr blacks responded ro segregation

by turning inward, relying on their own

families and communities, creating their
own institutions, and avoiding, as much

Row Houses

as possible, contact with the outside white
world. . .In one sense segregation thus

stimulated the black communiry."l f[656
institutions met the needs of the commu-
niry and provided safe spaces for cultural
life to exist in a racially segregated urban

environment.
One such space was the landmark

Eldorado Ballroom, which was representa-

tive of the last pinnacle of black culture in
Houston before Jim Crow laws dissoived.

Appropriating the epithet of Harlemt more

famous Savoy Ballroom, which opened in
1926 andwhere the lindy hop and other
jazz dance crazes ofthe 1920s and 30s

originated, the Eldorado billed itself as the
"Home of Happy Feet."2 This label

characterized the venue's reputatiot-t

as "a special haven for dancers."

The dancing that blacks came to
the Eldorado to do held distinctive
significance because it occurred in
such a fashionable, dignified envi-
ronment.3 Jackie Beckham, who
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grew up in the Third \7ard in the 1940s,

recalled that, "most of the people who
went to the Eldorado loved to dance. You

couldnt do that at the other clubs. They
served food and drink at those. You didnt
have room to be dancin in them." She

went on to say that the crowd ranged in age

from early 20s to 40s and 50s, but despite

generational differences, the one thing that
the patrons had in common was that they
all loved to dance.4

Local black newspapers often
included regular advertisements and brief
articles announcing upcoming acts and

events at the Eldorado Ballroom. Aware of
the clubt unique opportunity as a high-
class dance venue, these Gatures somerimes

highlighted dancing as a way to lure readers

to the Eldorado on particular nights. For
example, a 1949 column 1n The Informer,
considered to be the oldest black newspaper

published west of the Mississippi, reported
the scheduled performance of Hollywood
saxophone player Charles "Leap Frog"
Bennett, ensuring that "Lovers ofjitterbug-
ging will delight in Bennettt jump and
be bop numbers, yet he can play lots of
that soft, sweet mellow dance music which
many dancers love."5

The "rado," as patrnns who
frequented the Eldorado Ballroom during
its heyday in the 1940s and 50s called it,
was for three decades one of Houstont
premier showcases for local and national
African American musical talent. At the
corner ofElgin and Dowling Streets

and across the street from the historic
Emancipation Park, local black business

Ieaders C.A. and Anna Dupree built the

venue as a classy ballroom for African
Americans during an era of segregation.

Because of its centralized location along
Dowling Street, the areat main thorough-
fare, and its prominence overlooking
the street, as it occupied the Eldorado
Buildingt entire second floor, many consid-
ered the ballroom to be the Third \Wardt

most prestigious focal point.6 The closing
paragraph of a 1956 announcement in
The Infornter about a show by the popular
jazzband "The Midnighters" defined the
Eldorado as "the most aristocratic, spacious

and beautiful in the South \West playing
only the best in entertainment for your
complete evening of pleasure."T For many,
the space evoked a sense of nobiliry. Blues

vocalist Carolyn Blanchard once said that
the Eldorado Ballroom "made us feel like
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we were kings and queens. \7e always held
our heads a little higher after leaving the

Eldorado."s At the same time, it represented

a physical symbol of communiry pride.
The Eldorado Building was a mixed-

use development with a storefront of small

black-owned businesses on the first flooq
including the'ffalker-Brantley Appliance
Company, which at one time was Houston's

only black authorized Frigidaire dealer.e

The ballroom itself was a somewhat upscale,

but not totally exclusive, space outside

ofchurch where people dressed up to go

and where they could socialize with others

in their communiry. "tVhen you went to
church, you were very conservarive in your
dress, but when you went to the Eldorado,
you put on your best glittery stuffyou
had. It was like parry time," remembered

Beckham.l0 In this sense, the Eldorado
stood apart from the common juke joints
that existed throughout the Third \7ard,
where people gathered to hear music and

dance.l I

The Duprees established this "class"

venue in 1939 . the Eldorado was the
centerpiece of several profitable enter-

prises that the couple owned and operated

in Houston. After marrying in 1916,

Anna and C.A. moved from Galveston to
Houston, where their business careers and,

later, philanthropic endeavors began. Anna
achieved success as a maid and beauti-
cian, traveling across the city by streetcar

to pursue her work in wealthy white
residences. In 1936, she opened her own
beaury shop, "A-nnas Institute of Health
and Beaury" complete with a Tirrkish bath
and massage services.l2 tVhile Anna worked
in her shop, Mr. Dupree was a porter and
eventually locker room manager at the
River Oaks Country Club. Regarding the
couplet financial situation, Mrs. Dupree
once said, "'We went without many of the

necessities of life in order to save money."

\Torking as a tearn, the Duprees put aside

most of C.A.t tips from the club and lived

on his meager salary. Despite hard times

during the Great Depression, the couple

reportedly saved $20,000 during the 1920s

and 30s. Gradually, they invested in real

estate ventures that provided important
services to the black communiry, and

which led ro the crearion of the Eldorado
Ballroom.l3

In Anna Dupree's own words,

the Eldorado was a "showcase for the
great black entertainers of the era and
the launching pad for many show-biz
careers."l4 In Houston, black culture and

popular black music evolved in the isolated

social context of the local African American
communiry and more specifically, under
the roof of the Eldorado Ballroom. Such
musical forms included gospel, blues, R&8,
iazz, andzydeco, and for many musicians

performing at the Eldorado represented

the peak of local success. As trumpeter,
bandleader, former B.B. King orchesua

director, and Houston native Calvin Owens
related to Roger \7ood, in an interview for
his book, Down in Houston: Bayou City
Blues, "Playing at the Eldorado Ballroom

- I mean, thatt like saying: Okay, I ve made

it."l5 Like Owens, other musically talented
black Houstonians gained valuable experi-

ence as members of the house bands at the
ballroom. From this opportuniry, some larer

became internationally famous bandleaders
and recording artists.

The Eldorado was much more than
simply a musical training ground for local
talent. Distinguished Houston bandleaders
and horn players such as Milton Larkin,
I.H. "Ike" Smalley, and Arnett Cobb
directed big jan and swing bands that
performed at the historic venue. These

house orchestras enhanced the ballroomb
aura as a classy place, and they featured
musicians who provided instrumental
backing for locally produced floor shows
(where performers took over the dance
floor, the band played from the stage, and
patrons watched from their tables), as well
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as for touring artists. The Eldorado thrived
during the big-band h.yd"y ofthe 1940s,

playr.g host to such famous entertainers as

Duke Ellington, Count Basie, and Louis
Armstrong. In thel950s, and continuing on
into the 1960s, it was the home of rh),thm

and blues, welcoming some of the biggest

names in the entertainment industry,
including Della Reese, James Brown, Little
Richard, B.B. King, and Fats Domino.16

Before desegration in the 1960s,

racial separation in Houston and the South
inhibited the mobility ofjazz and blues

musicians, although less so than it did
for most occupations. The popularity of
this type of music, among both black and

white audiences, combined with a generally

higher racial tolerance in the arts, allowed

controlled crossings of the color line to
occur.17 As Conrad Johnson, a leader of an

Eldorado house band before touring with
several groups, noted, "Musicians have

always broken the barriers."18 In Houston,
blacks who performed at exclusively white
venues generally were restricted to the

dressing rooms between acts and were

prohibited from using the lobbies when
entering or leaving buildings. Clubs like the

Eldorado, howevet, provided black musi-
cians with an atmosphere free from racial

tensions.l9 Artists who routinely performed
for all-white crowds modified black music
culture to accommodate rhis different
audience. In doing so, this culture, which
embodied a sense of community pride and

that people celebrated in the Third'Ward at

the Eldorado Ballroom, lost to assimilation
much of its unique character.

'A community good time place" is

how former radio DJ and Eldorado emcee

Skipper Lee Frazier described the ball-
room in a recent interview and, as Allan
Tirrner noted in a feature article in the
Houston Chronicle, the venue "transcended

its role as a nightclub."z0 Over the years,

the Duprees hosted many events there to
raise money for community projects, such

as the Negro Child Center, an orphanage

for black children and the couplet first
philanthropic undertaking. Additionally,
a fundraising function at the Eldorado
Ballroom was instrumental in improving
the pay of black teachers. The club owners

held dances there to collect donatilns to
supplement the meager salary that the
teachers received.2l These charitable dances

featured the music of local headliners, such

as an event benefiting crippled children and
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showcasing I.H. Smalley and his orchestra,

which The Informer advertised to its readers

it 1949.22 The Duprees and other afluent
blacks in Houston formed a bridge between

the poor and the financially prosperous.

They never forgot where they came from
and they worked to better the lives of thou-
sands ofAfrican Americans in their ciry.

These individuals found opportunities to

secure land and businesses within a segre-

gated sociery and then to use their wealth

to provide needed services for blacks. Their

work exemplifies the process through which
Houstont black population achieved greater

racial autonomy by generating both the

Ieadership and the funding necessary for
communiry building.za

The Eldorado also held weekly talent

shows and sock hops for teenagers. These

events demonstrate the venuet function
as a cultural institution that welcomed

various levels of the black community. On
weekday afternoons or Sunday evenings,

middle and high school students competed

by singing and dancing in talent shows.

Three African American high schools

existed in Houston during the Eldorado's

prominent years: Phyllis lWheatley, 
Jack

Yates, and Booker T. rWashington High
Schools. Yates and \{/}reatley had active

marching bands; therefore, a rivalry existed

between the schools in both music and

football. According to saxophonist Arnett
Cobb, who was from Houston and toured
internationally, the unofficial competition
caused musically inclined students to work
even harder at their talent, practicing to
be the best. As a result, outstanding musi-
cians came from both schools.24 Perhaps

the Eldoradot talent shows furthered this
drive toward musical excellence, all the
while encouraging young people to pursue

opportunities that had roots in a cohesive

black culture. Roger \Wood pointed out that

the kids in the talent competitions might
perform on the same stage that Ray Charles

would occupy later that same night.25 Such

proximity to musical greatness and fame

was likely inspiring to black youth, sending

them a message of limitless possibiliry that

began as close to home as the spaces that
defined their own communiry.

Sometimes on Sundays from around

4:00 in the afternoon until 8:00, young

people could attend matinee dances, or

sock hops. No alcohol was available, and

these instances represented the only time
that teenagers were legitimate patrons.

Popular radio personality, Skipper Lee

Frazier, or "Daddy Deepthroat," often acted

as emcee and disc jockey at the Eldoradok

youth functions. At times, he hosted live

afternoon broadcasts on Third'Ward-based
KCOH, the oldest African American
owned and operated radio station in Texas,

where he worked as a DJ for 22 years.26

Kids from other wards often rode the bus

from their neighborhoods to the Eldorado
because such youth-centered entertainment
was rare and was available elsewhere only
at the YMCA and Y\7CA. Moreover, the

opportuniry to attend a social function at a

club normally exclusive to adults was prob-
ably more attractive to black teenagers than
the historically communiqy-center atmo-
sphere of the Ys. Social and entertainment
venues for blacks, similar to the Eldorado,

existed in other wards, such as the Bronze

Peacock in the Fifth \7ard, but because it
offered elite chef-created dinners and was

roudnely accessible to black youth, the

Third \X/ard venue stood apart as more of a
family-friendly, community institution.

Additionally, the ballroom provided
a centralized space for black social clubs to
meet and stage special events. Some social

clubs, like the Amboy Dukes Social Club,
advertised their function s in The Inforrrter,

highlighting rhe date and time, ticket
prices, and guest performers. Former Third
\7ard resident, Jackie Beckham, however,

does not remember spending much time
reading about upcoming Eldorado shows

and events in the newspaper. She remem-

bers that, "\7e spent most of the time just
saying, 'Girl, do you know whot going to
be at the'rado on Sunday?!"'According
to Beckham, news about performances

came mainly by word of mouth or from
flyers posted on neighborhood telephone

poles.27 Many of the features that The

Informer published about such gatherings
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at the Eldorado in the 40s and 50s empha-
sized common idenriry, an empowering
characteristic ofblack culture and sociery
under segregation. For example, in a short
article recapping the annual ball ofa local
ment fraternal organization, the Eldorado
CIub, the concluding sratemenr reads,
"The El Dorado clubt ball was one of
the loveliest ofthe season and it served to
bring Houstonians closer to each other."28

Undoubtedly the article is suggesting

that the occasion brought black Houston
residents closer to one another. By not
separating African American Houstonians
from any other Houstonians in its descrip-
tion of the ball, the newspaper indicates
that members of the black communiry were
secure in the self-contained sociery they had
established. In other words, Houston was

a city that belonged ro them as much as it
did to any other racial group thar called it
home.

Another Informer news item from
the 1 940s featured a photograph of the
winners of the Franklin Beauty School style
show, celebrating their accomplishments
at the Eldorado Ballroom. The Franklin
Beaury School, which found a permanent
home in Houston in 1935, was one of the
first private cosmetolog;r schools to receive

a license in the state ofTexas. It opened
many doors for African American women
to pursue professional careers as trained,
skilled beauticians. A black- owned family
business since its beginnings, the school
is still in operation roday. Similar to the
description ofthe fraternal clubt ball, the
caption under the style show winners'
picture identifies the Eldorado as a place
'where good friends get together."2e Again,
the ballroomt distinctive qualiry is evident.
The space offered a pleasanr communiry
environment where the clientele could
expect dignity and respect from other
patrons, and where celebrations and social
fellowship were commonplace.

Many blacks who lived through
segregation recalled it as a time when fami-
lies were closely knit and when neighbors
kept an eye out for each other. In discussing
her experience of growing up in Houston's
Third \7ard, Jackie Beckham menrioned rhe
common practice of friends helping raise

others' children. Her mother, in particular,
relied on these people for such support.
"It was a communiry where whatever you
did, good or bad, Mom was going to know
about it before the sun wenr down."3o The
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Big band at the Eldorado Ballroom

work week was difficult, but people looked
forward to the weekend as a chance to
socialize with friends and family, attend
Sundayworship services, and enjoy other
diversions - such as dancing to bands at
the Eldorado.3l Beckham reminisced about
being a teenager and walking a few blocks
from her house to attend Sunday matinee

dances there with her girlfriends. This rype
of social activiry was an exciting distraction
from routine responsibilities at home and
school, and therefore provided the girls
with gossip stories for the remainder of the
week.32

Carroll Parrott Blue, who also grew
up in the Third \flard, lived in the same

house until she left for college. During
those years, which coincided with the
heydays of the Eldorado Ballroom, she

remembered that her neighborhood was

a quiet and safe part of town.33 Blues

singer Jewel Brown, whose career took
her on a regular touring circuit with Louis
Armstrong, graduated from Yates High
School and started out singing at the
Eldorado to the piano music of her brother,
Theodore Brown. They lived so close to the
club that they walked there from home,
with their mother serving as chaperone.
"Those were the good ol' days when you
could sleep on your porch and not have ro
worry about anfhing," Brown reported
about her childhood days in the Third
tWard.34

The areat character began to change

in the1960s and early 1970s, however,
leading to the decline and eventual closing
of the Eldorado. Beginning in the middle of
the twentieth century, the ciry's black popu-

lation experienced rapid growth. A dramatic
increase of more than 400 percent took
place between 1940 and 1980. \7hile the
traditional black communities, including
the Third \7ard, absorbed some of the
newcomers, most of the growth occurred
outside these historic neighborhoods. New,
generally more attractive black enclaves

developed, especially in the southern part
of the ciry. Desegregation in Houston
began to take shape around this same time
period. As a result, more and more blacks
patronized white-owned businesses outside
their immediate neighborhoods and new
suburban shopping malls. This transition
negatively impacted black businesses.s5

Addressing this socioeconomic and resi-
dential dispersal ofblacks ro orher parts of
the ciry acclaimed guitarist and Eldorado
performer Roy Gaines commented, "After
years and years ofbeing denied the oppor-
tunity to visit certain theaters, restaurants,
stores, banks, and what-have-you, do
you think black people wanted to stay

put. . . ?"36 \fith desegregation and the
breakdown ofovert public displays ofracial
discrimination, polirical, economic, and
social opportunity improved for blacks,
but the cohesive culture that thrived
in the Third \(ard and at the Eldorado
suffered. As Roger \Wood noted, "one of
the great ironies of the civil rights move-
ment is that as we made progress, some of
these wonderful neighborhoods suffered
economically."3T

Although the decline of the
Eldorado Ballroom is largely attributable
to the economic setbacks that desegrega-

tion triggered for black-owned businesses
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along Dowling Street, as well as the demise

of the self-contained black culture existing
in the Third \fard, other factors undoubt-
edly contributed to the clubt downfall.
First of all, as dmes changed, so did popular
musical tastes. In the 1960s, many of
the younger African Americans began to
abandon blues culture for more progressive

sounds; they associated the older jazz and
blues traditions with their parents' genera-

tion and life in an oppressive society.38

Furthermore, the rise of automobile culture
paralleled desegregation, and parking space

at the Eldorado was scarce. According to

John Green, road manager for big band star

Bobby Bland, "Back when the Eldorado
was jumping, people used to ride the bus

and get offright on the corner [of Elgin
and Dowling Streets]. But then after the

Korean \Var and everybody started getting
cars, there was nowhere to park. They used

to park on Elgin, on both sides, and around
the corner. And those school kids would
go and jack the cars up, take the tires ofl
and strip 'em! So that went on and helped

kill the Eldorado."3e The financial stability
that many African American Houstonians
gained lrom the economic opportuniries
available to them in a self-sustaining black
society permitted possession of personal

automobiles. Ironically, it was this incrbase

in car ownership that factored into the
decline of a key cultural institution, which
owed its success to the once tight-knit black
communiry surrounding i r.

Finally, perhaps a major reason for
decline of the Eldorado Ballroom was the
emergence of militant black activism and

police involvement in the Third \Vard. The

Peoplet Party II, the local Black Panther

affiliate, maintained its headquarters at

2828 Dowling, just around the corner from
the ballroom. The Black Panther Parry for
Self-Defense was probably the most famous

expression of the Black Power movement
and the most widely known black militant
political organization ofthe late 1960s.40

In his study, Race and the Houton Police

Department, 1930- l 990, Dwight \Tatson
asserts that as the civil rights movement
gained momentum, blacks in Houston
began to increase their demands for legal,

political, and economic change.4l

One major incident that contributed
to the rise in tension between police and

the Houston black communiry occurred
on July 26, 1970, when an HPD assault

team killed Peoplet Parry II chairman,
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2l-year-old Carl Bernard Hampton, and

wounded four other activists. No policemen
suffered injuries. The Dowling Street area

had been tense for several days, since a week

earlier police entered the activists' head-

quarters and seized rifles, ammunition, and

clothing. This spot was the scene of nearly
I 00 gunfire shots in a confrontation that
started when police arrested nvo teenaged

party members for pointing weapons at the

officers after they stopped the boys in the

sueet. The HPDI intimidation methods

and repressive reacdon to black activism
made the Dowling Street area of the Third
Vard a somewhat fearful, unpleasant space

for the older, middle class blacks who once

frequented the Eldorado Ballroom. Most
Iikely, these particular pauons were unin-
terested in revolutionary ideas and police
confrontations, and therefore chose to avoid
an entertainment venue with that sort of
activity surrounding it.42

In his book, \Tatson argues that
Third \7ard rioting "permanently altered

the ciryt political and social culture, as

more blacks rejected police domination
and white political control."43 In response

to the highly political context of the time,
the leading local black newspaper, The

Informer, gready decreased its coverage

of entertainment features and advertise-

ments, including those about the Eldorado
Ballroom. Beginning in the 1960s and

conrinuing into the 1970s, the editors

concentrated more on political acdvity and

news stories than on social and cultural
items of interest. For example, an op/ed-
style column ln a 1970 edition of the paper

responded to the division between members

of the black communiry in the aftermath
of the death of People's Party II leader

Hampton. In its closing remarks, the article
proclaims to readers, "\7e believe that the
various Black factions in Houston are going
to have to get together, sit down and work
out accommodations and stand before the
common enemy united."4a The timing of
this shift in approach to repordng makes

sense, considering the near non-existence of
the self-contained black culture and society

from segregation era Houston. Focusing

on activism in a newly desegregated city
seemed to take precedence over social

diversions.

The Eldorado Ballroom closed to the

public in the early 1970s and, until recently,

the second floor lay empqy for years, but
was available for lease as ofHce space. In

1999, Herbert Finkelstein, the oil tycoon
who bought the properry as an invest-

ment after Anna Dupree died, donated the

Eldorado and 17-lot block bordered by
Elgin, Dowling, Bastrop, and Stuart Streets

to Project Row Houses.45 This local neigh-
borhood-based art and cultural organization
is located in the Third Ward, just blocks

away from the Eldorado, on a site of 22
abandoned shotgun houses (c. 1930). The

non-profit groupt mission is to connect the

work of ardsts with the revitalization of the

communiry. Today, the renovated Eldorado
Ballroom plays a significant role in realizing
that mission. On May 17,2003, following
restoradon efforts to return the building
to its elite status among Houston clubs,

Project Row Houses opened the doors to
the Eldorado again, hosting the first major
event there in more than 30 years.46 the
fundraising gala brought in $75,000 to
support continuing renovations. The facility
now functions as a special performance
venue and a meeting site available for
rental, while maintaining small-business

tenants on the buildingt street level.47

Longtime Third \(ard resident,

professional saxophonist, and 30-year
veteran as a Houston public school music
teacher and band director, ConradJohnson
used to take the stage at the Eldorado
with his own band. tWhen asked for his

opinion on the reyitalization of the ball-
room, Johnson commented, "Bringing the

Eldorado back to life is a beautiful idea.

You talk to a lot of people, and they're

negative. They say you never can bring
back the Eldorado the way it was in the old
days. But, you know, maybe we can bring
back something that's just as important
for todays times."48 Although the reborn
Eldorado differs considerably from the

club that thrived in the 1940s and 50s,

its owners' intended purpose-to create a

community haven for black cultural and

musical expression-remains the same. For
many, the music at the Eldorado was much
more than entertainment. It was a source

of freedom, an escape from problems, and

a way to express onet soul.49 Just as the jazz

and blues songs of Harlem performers in
the 1920s inspired Langston Hughes' poetic
declaration, "I, too, am," the Eldorado
Ballroom, as a space for music, dancing,
and communiry activity for more than 30
years, established a cultural identiry and the
sense of "I am" for blacks in Horrrtor,. flSX



A \^/oMAN AND H€KVloLlN
rtistic expression needs two ingredients: creativiry and

freedom of expression. Of all human activities, it rises

bove the rivalries and platitudes of politics and economic
theories. The tragedy arises when the artist's expression cannot
be heard, read, or seen by the rest of the world without political
acquiescence oF an oppressive government.

In December 1967, Nicolae Ceausescu, an orthodox
communist, became head of state of Romania. His economic
policies plunged the nation to levels ofpoverty brought about
by shortages offood, energy, medicines, and other basic

necessities. By the forces of corruption, terror, and isolation,
Ceausescut regime was able to survive for 25 years until his

army rebelled and executed him and his wife.
In the capital of Bucharest, living beneath Ceausecus

cloud, were two young sisters learning the craft of
playing the violin. Rodica and Michaela Oancea

began in their kindergarten years and after
enduring the bureaucratic mindless maze of

the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service, wound up playing at New York
City's Carnegie Hall. The story of that
journey and the perils in berween is the

essence of this article.

I was a friend of the attorney
who took on the immigration case

and at her request I accompanied

her in hopes that my knowledge of
Spanish and smattering of Italian could

offer a linguistic bridge to another
Latin language of
Romanian. It was an

ambitious thought
with modest success.

Seventeen years

later, I met Rodica in
her downtown flat to
for this interview.

Rodica\Weber (R\W):

[My name is] Rodica
Cristina -Weber. My
maiden name is

Oancea. I was born in
Bucharest, Romania,
on September 21,

1965.

By Ernesto Valdis

Ernesto Valdes (EV): Tell me something about your "fr*ib. Was it just
you and yur sister?

Rodica Oancea \7eber: Just the nvo of us. My mother was an only
child and my father had two brothers and sisters. In Romania,

Dad was a mechanical engineer. Mom was a chemist, taught
chemistry and was principal of the high school. Neither of my
parents read music. \7hen my sister and I were very young,
our grandfathert sister took care of us, she never had any kids.

Because everyone else in the family was working, she took care

of us and took us to school, actually she was a kindergarten
teacher. One day, I was playing and singing with my dolls....
From my singing she realized I had a musical ear so when I
was 4, she took me to music lessons, violin lessons. I asked

her later about her reasoning, I asked, "\Mhy didnt you pick
another instrument, a piano or another stringed instrument?"
She said, "Because I knew that in an orchestra there are more
violins than there are pianos." So when I was 4, I started the

violin with a teacher right there in the kindergarten. Then
when I was six, I transferred to a special music school in
Bucharest. . .you had to test in (audition). . .and you start in
the first grade and you go all the way to the 12th grade. I
started there in the first grade and I stayed there in the George
Enescu Music School.

EV And didyou go all 12 years?

R\7: Yes. And then my family recognized that my sister (Mika or
Michaela) had a musical inclination but they wanted her to
do piano so we could do duets togetheq but you know how
little sisters are, "No, I want to do exactly the same thing
my older sister does." So she ended up going into the violin,
too. . ..It was required in this school starting in sixth grade

until the rwelfth to learn another instrument. So we both play
piano, and actually we play a little viola, too. It is a similar
instrument, the same position-you just read difFerent notes.

This was a very intense music school, you know, and you
start theory lessons in the first grade and, I think, we started

orchestra in the fourth grade.

So at an early age,I guess somewhere befiveen 7 and 8, we

went and took this audition and we were on TV every week-
every Sunday, on a childrent series on TV we were singing,

we're acting, we're dancing, whatever little kids do. So when
I was 13, I was picked to go and represent the Romanian
television station, the only one rhar we had there, at an inter-
nadonal convention ofTV stations in Jordan-Amman,
Jordan. So that was my first outing.

Actually, at the time, I was singing and accompanying
myself on the guitar, so I wasnt even playing the violin for
that event.

ABOUTTHE INTERVIEWER:ErnestoVald6s was born and raised in El Paso,Texas. He has a B.A.

fromTrinity University San Antonio,Texas, a DJ. from SouthTexas College of Law Houston,Texas,

and he is working toward a Masters Degree in Public History University of Houston. Abbey Simon's
interview was transcribed by Suzanne Mascola.
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As is so often the case in life, maior events often begin surrepti-

tiously like seeds lruried in the deserc that may wait years for rains

thac nourish germination. This first ouring from ll.omania was to

linger insic{e until it rn as trans&rrmed by each visit to the Y/est into
an irrepressitrle desire to be free. At this point in hcr life, Rcrdica

met the reaiiry o[how p<llitical repression can irnpede artistry and

creativity;

EV So when you went oat of town, did thq [Romanian gouernment]

send anybody with you to mahe sure that you didn't run auay, or

tu sto? anyone who might want to take you away?

R'W: Actually, we did have, what do you call them? Spies? In every

group, you know, every time we traveled outside.. ..Sometimes

we knew who they were, sometimes we didnt, but there were

always one or two people watching our backs. I remember

since we were young, we were taught by Mom and Dad, never

to complain, not to talk on the phone about it with anyone, or

even on the bus [about] being unhappy with the system. Thlk

about the president, or anybody that was a political figure. So

we are trained at an early age not to talk about anphing. \7e
didnt know if the phone had bugs. So I guess the 6rst time we

started talking about it was the first time we traveled at age 13

or 14.l started traveling every year after that [Amman, Jordan]
and coming home to Romania and seeing all the differences

beween the West and the East, the communist system, made

it harder and harder and harder. And then when you are 14 or
1 5, you start to ask questions.

EV Afier you utent to Jordan for your f-rst outing which uestenx

countries didyou go to?

R'W: Oh, afterwards we started, we both started going to competi-

tions. I went to Italy, I went to Switzerland, France. . .. \7e
were in a children's chorus, the best in Bucharest. \When I was

14, we traveled to Luxembourg and toured France, Belgium,

Germany, we stayed with host families all over. But then we

started going every summer to difFerent festivals and competi-

tions. Coming back home the first time wasnt too bad, but
then repeating it every time, we started asking questions. You

dont understand it at the time, exacdy...what does freedom of
speech mean? Ve didnt have the diversity of food, or choco-

Iates, or fruits. But little things like clothes-you know, we

were very narrow in diversiry and that. "Look at all those kids,

the way theyie dressed," and then slowly, growing up you feel

you could go lVest and you would be able to send a letter to

someone overseas or in the \West asking for a scholarship or

stufflike that, which is how it happened that I got into the

States.

EV How was it that you got to the West?

R\7: It s a long story I'll try to make it short. I was eighteen years

old and in the 12th grade and a good friend of mine, also a

violinist, was a year older than me. In 1985, he was traveling
with a little orchestra in France and saw a brochure about this

festival in Lucerne, Switzerland where Mr. Sergio Luca was

teaching. So what he did in France, he immediately wrote

a letter [to Mr. Luca] and said, "1We are tlvo violinists from
Bucharest. \7eU love to attend your festival." So he came back

and told me, "Lookwhat I did. I dont know if anything is

going to come from this." And actually that year we got a full
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scholarship for the summer of '86 to go and we just had to

pay our way to get to Switzerland. \7e both went, of course,

pulling some strings....My mother had some connections

because we were on TV and we knew kind of high placed

people who could help us get a visa. And we both got a visa

and we went and we met Mr. Luca. [However] that year was

the year I entered the conservatory after an entrance exam that
was just the hardest I ever went through. . . 120 to 150 kids

audition for five spots; every year there are only five openings

for the violin. I passed the exam and I was number two out of
the five, but the competition was unbelievable.

EV Justfor the record, please explain who Mr. Luca is.

R\7: Right now, he is the head of the violin department at Rice.

EV And he uas tl)e ?erson who was conducting this seminar in
Switzerland?

R\7: He was called the

director ofthe
program and said,

"I d like for those

rwo Romanians to be

invited and have full
scholarships."

EV Tltat utas for you and
your boyfriend?

R\7: Yes. \7e got there late

because of the visa,

of course, but we got
in. Ve played for him
the next few days and

afterwards he said,
"Oh, I would love for
both of you to come Sergiu Luca

and study with me in the States. You're very talented and blah,

blah, blah." Florine says of course because there is nothing else

for him in Romania, but I hesitated and said, "Oh my God, I
just passed this exam [for the conservatory]" and I was looking
forward to going there and I had a great concern for my sister.

I told him, "I have a sister and if I defect now, shet not errer

going to be able to pursue a career."

If we were going to defect, we had to defect at that time;

one could not iust write back and say, "Sorry, I'm going to be

studying for two or three years." They didnt allow that at that

time under Ceausescu. You could not study abroad.

Another point I want to make...my sister is three years

younge! we are both traveling with separate competitions

- they wouldnt let us travel together. 'We were in different

countries lat that time]. So while I was in Switzerland that
summer, she was actually in Italy and when I was in Italy, she

was someplace else.

Of course you could defect, but the other one had to

sufFer the consequences, you know So I asked Mr. Luca to
send scholarships for two. I went back and my friend, Florine,

stayed there, as a matter of fact he is still in Switzerland, he

ended up not coming to the States. He plays in a big orchestra

in Geneva, so het fine.

I went back the next year, '86 and Mr. Luca sent us schol-

arships for the Aspen Festival in Colorado. But that year, right
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An l8-year old Rodica meets Pope John Paul II, in Rome, haly, d.uring a concert
tour in ha[t Abzat tLUo )tears latea she defeaed to the (Jnited States.

when we were ready to get a visa, one of the famous violin-
ists in Romania defected so nobody traveled rhat summer
an),where. I got so upset. Mr. Ceausecu was the one who
personally stamped the artists' passports. So after we had to
be really careful in corresponding with him [Luca] or talking
to him on the phone, so we decided we should try for the
following year, in '87.

\X4rile I was ar a competition in Rome, my mother
decided shet going to file for both of us to go ro this other
festival later on in the summer in Aspen. \7e had developed
this code, so when I went to Italy toward the end of the trip,
I was going to call her ro say thar if the United States visa

doesnt happen, I'll just sray rhere [Italy] and I'11 see whatt
going to happen, I'll get my sister out somehow. I told her...I
was 20 and I cannot come back, it's harder and harder for me
to go back. I'll find my way to the Srares somehow and try to
get my sister, Mika. So when I called her and told her all I had
decided, she said, "No, no, no, no, come home. \7e have the
visas." My mother had bribed the right people and a few weeks
later we left for the States. My parents had paid for our tickets
to New York so we entered the States on a 30-day visitort visa.

But rwo things happened to us. Before we left, my morher
had some securiry problems at the school that week. She was
interrogated for different kinds of suspicious things and my
father was actually on a kind ofblacklist the past few years
before we left. So I guess we were really carefully watched. My
parents decided, all ofa sudden, ro pur us on rhe plane the
week before Mr. Luca was expecring us. Events happened so

fast...Mom said, "You're leaving tomorrow I got your tickets
for tomorrow." I asked her where we were going to stay, and
she answered, "Oh, I spoke with a friend of a friend who lives
in New York and he'll be able to help you for a day or tr.vo or
three. Talk to Mr. Luca, see if he can change your ticket."

tW'e got to New York a week early and didnt know
anybody. \7e were just stranded, literally. The man we were to
meet in New York only knew to look for rwo girls who were
carrying violins; he didnt know what we looked like.

Our second problem was we could not purchase tickets
from New York to Houston because you needed dollars.
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Besides, we just had about 25 or 50 bucks, something around
there, we had little pocket money. The next day after we
arrived in New York, I called Mr. Luca to see if maybe we
could come to Houston sooner. . . to see if there was a way we
could change tickets.

tffhen he called back he asked me, "Do you think you are

safe there, because it will cost much more money to change
the ticket with three day's notice." I assured him we were safe

so we stayed in New York for five days with this really nice
gentleman.

\7e finally arrived in Houston where Mr. Luca and his
wife waited for us at the airport. \7e went to his house where
we stayed for the first two months, July and August. Once we
were setded in we took offto the universiry [Rice] and Mr.
Luca said, "\7e need to talk...I want ro know if you really
want to decide to stay in the States or are you just planning
to do the festival and then go back?" You know, he wasnt
sure. And I said, "No, we really want to stay, we really want to
study with you." He said, "If doesn't make any sense ro go ro
Aspen now, you can go here. So let's start and get your papers
in order." So, that was the next srep. \7e really need to ger you
settled legally. Our American visa was good for six months but
our Romanian visa expired after a month.

Wltat were some of the major problems you experienced when you

frst got here?

Although we had traveled a little bit before, it was srill a

little different. \(/e were really growing up but we were still a

little afraid. Like, a few weeks after we arrived, Mr. Luca had
to go to Oregon where he had a festival. He said, "You are

going to stay in the house with my parenrs, and in case of an
emergency this is the telephone number you can call to ask
for help if something happens in the house." So, one day the
four of us were at lunch. Mr. Luca has this beautiful skylight
over the dining room and in the middle of the day, just sitting
there, part of it collapses. All the glass comes down, and we
all just (makes the sound of gasps). So we had that telephone
number, his friend that lived close by. She comes over and the
first thing she says is, "Oh my God, what happened? Lett call
the police." And my sister and I said, "No, you cannot call
the policel (Laughter). No, we just applied for...you know,
we want to stay here, we applied for asylum. No way, they're
going to put us on a plane and send us back." "No, no," she

tried to make us understand. "No you dont understand.
This is just to make a report." \7e said, "NOl" So of course
she called the police but we...the whole time the police were
in the house looking around, we were in the closet hiding.
\7e were literally in the closet with the door closed, you
know...yupl

\7e were so scared. I said, "There is no way police can
find out you are not legal and not send you back home." So

what she [Miss June] did was she made a little joke and told
the policemen, "I have two little girls from Romania, they are

so scared [ofyou].. .." Then for the next few days, when they
were patrolling around there they saw us and waved at us and
theyd yell, "Oh yeah, oh yeah, we are going to call immi-
gration to tell them you are here." So you know, to us...we
were so scared...we couldnt understand that the police had a

different role here.

EV

R\7:
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Mr. Luca Romanian was born in Romania and left when
he was four or five years old and immigrated to Israel so he

speaks Romanian. And then when he was 16, he made it
into Julliard School of Music. Isaac Stern discovered him and
brought him to NewYork.

EV Do yu haue a sense that you lost your childhood because of music?

R\7: No....\7e loved it so much rhat we never felt deprived of our
childhood. Yeah, we had to work a little harder than the other
kids but in the summer we would go to rhe beach for rwo
or three weeks, we'd go skiing in the mountains. During the
school year, though, we had to put away play time.

EV Vhen you got here, uere you still able to communicate utith yur
parents?

R\7: Yes, we called them when we arrived and we called them when
we applied for asylum. My mother lost her job...Both my
parents were members of the Communist Parry so of course

ifyou have a relative defect, [they ] cannot force you to resign,

but you are not a worthy member of the Communist Party
if you allow that to happen. So, they were pressed to make
sure they would find us, where we were and try ro get us back
home....And our parenrs would day, "\7e dont know where
they are."

EV How hng was it before your p*rents came ouer here? Did they

haue to wait antil the collapse of the regime?

R\7: Only Mom had to wait unril rhe collapse. My father came a
year later. He was able to get a visa and come visir us with a
visitort visa...he bribed someone. This proved how at that
time it was who you knew who could help you in Romania
under the Communist regime. '{/hat we did was we senr him
a VCR. At that time there were nor VCRs [in Romania]. You
have to understand that the color TV came l0 years later after
the States. So we senr a VCR and then it was delivered. Four
hundred bucks at that time...four hundred bucks.

EV Were you supporting yurself by that time, were you mahing
money?

R\7: No. Dad was still working. I mean, we would send little
packages of coffee and stufflike that, but not actually money,
no...we didnt have any money. \7e were lucky that Rice gave

us a stipend to be able ro pay our rent. I had a $350 stipend
and my sisrer had $200. So with rent at $400, wharever we
had left was for food. \We were very tight for six to eight
months. Then once school started people started hearing
about us and we started gigging a little bit, you know...quar-
tets, weddings, slowly...

EV Slowly becoming capitdlists...

R\W: (Laughs) Right....But we found our thar without a social
securiry card, we couldnt even get the stipend. Mr. Luca paid
the rent for two or rhree monrhs. Then the dean at the time,
he has passed away, Michael Hemmings, he paid for the rent
one time. They were anxious to give us the money but the
paperwork was not there, they said, "Sorry, we just cant give
you. . .we have the money but. . .." It took awhile to get all that
settled at immigration. . ..At one point, about six months into
it, we really missed our parents, we were very close to them
and ...my sister was 17 andl was 20....At one point my sister
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even told my Mom, crying on the phone, "I m going back. I
cant take it any more."

That was actually triggered by the [Immigrarion &
Naturalization Service] rejection only six months inro the
application. They came back and said, "You need to be

deported...we cant give you asylum. You dont have enough
reason for defecting. Your parents...if your father comes in
tomorrow...he was the one that was tortured, he was the one
on the black list." -We tried to explain, "But we live in the same

family, the same house, the whole family was afFected." But
I guess they didnt understand. \7e literally got a letter that
said we had to be deported by a certain day. Thatt when Rice
stepped up, and the dean and Mr. Luca said, "My God. No,
no, no, this is nor happening, this cant happen."

So they started calling TV stations and we were inter-
viewed on television. They were trying to get communiry
support and we started getting letters, affidavits of support,
letters of support from Bela Karoli, who was a Romanian, and
the musical director of the symphony...people who would
write, "If you are sending them to Romania now, they are

going to go straight to prison." tVell, it all worked and our
application was approved and we finally got our social securiry
number.

I started my mastert when I arrived and Mika entered
undergraduate. \7e didnt speak enough English but we had
to learn really fast and the firsr semester was really tough, you
struggle all the time. I remember one of my first exams, the
teacher said, "If there is something you dont know how to say
in English, write that word or phrase down in Romanian and
then come to my office with a dictionary. I just want to make
sure you know the answer and we'll ffanslate it together."

\We got a lot of help like that, but I dont think it took
us too long to really get a grip...'We had in high school some
English classes but not like we had private lessons at home.
\7e could understand but it was harder to converse and speak
right. I guess in six months we gor it. \7e were watching TV,
which helped, plus we were always talking to people around us

in English so I guess we were forced to learn it.
In November of '89, I finished rwo years of my mastert

and this was my third year. Mr. Luca was already telling me,
you can graduate now or you can graduate in May, so you can
stay three or four years. And I asked him if I could audition
for the symphony, and (laughs) he said, "Hmmm, you dont
really need to audition right now, you can still wait till May.
You dont need to right now" But I wanted ro ger my feet wet.
Actually that year, '89, I auditioned for the Houston Ballet
and I made it and I was playing there for a few months every
year while I was in school. Finally, I went and auditioned for
the symphony, I really didnt stress out over it because I knew I
could stay for two more years if I wanted to be in school.

I was just lucky. I finished school in December and my
job with the symphony started in January right on January
3, I remember to this day, 1990. In May I graduated. My
mother made it...in March 1990. This was after the revolu-
tion happened in December of 1989 so she was here for my
graduation.

EV So from the Houston Symphony how did you get to Houston

Continued on page 57
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Inc Pontail of a Pianist
By Ernesto Valdis

dmittedly, any interview I would do of Abbey Simon would not be objective because I have known him as a friend for several years.

I am ashamed to say, however, that several months had passed after our initial meeting before I learned of the magnitude of his

professional standing.

Once equipped with his education in New York Ciry and Philadelphia, he began to play with American orchestras. Although
engagements were limited, the youthful Abbey Simon went to Europe in order to play with established orchestras whose audiences,

weary of hearing the same soloists, yearned to hear fresh new talent. It was a call Abbey answered, although it kept him away from
home for many years.

Eventually he came to play engagements on six continents from which he drew the highest accolades from critics

throughout the world. To this day he keeps an active agenda of concerts around the world maintaining his permanent resi-

dence in Geneva, an apartment in New York Ciry and another in Houston, where he teaches piano at Moores School of
Music, University of Houston.

Ernesto Valdrs: Tbll me something of your background.

Abbey Simon: I was born in 1922 in New York City...in Manhattan. My parents

were of Russian origin but they both came here when they were very young.

EV Were they musically inclined?

AS: Enormously musical but not professional musicians. My mother died in her

30s when I was maybe 15. The rest of the family were all doctors. . .if you got
sick between Boston and Miami you will be treated tby familyl.

My son, Jonathan, who should have been a pianist because he is so natu-
rally gifted, is a doctor in Geneva but he is a successful jazz pianist. He is a

professional. Absolutely. As a matter of fact, I just Ieft ov jazz professor here,

Noe Marmolejo, a record of my son.

EV Do you haue other children?

AS: No. My wife is in Geneva, and I have two grandchildren. As you know, I
live in Geneva. I have three homes: I have one here [Houston], I have an

apartment in New York City, but my home has been in Geneva for 50 years.

EV Are your grandrhildren musically gified?

AS: Oh yes. They all play musical instruments. My 17-year-old granddaughter
plays the piano and the harp. I believe every child should play an instrument.
It has nothing to do with being a professional musician...a concert pianist
or harpist or anything. I think it has been proven that any child who has a

musical background does better in school as he progresses.

EV lVhat was lour education like?

AS: My grade school education began in New York, but when I was 8 or 9 they
saw I was very gifted in the piano, I had a facile gift. I enrolled at the Curtis
Institute of Music, in Philadelphia, a remarkable school. I went offto school
there and received the rest of my grade school education. . .We had English,
we had history, math, and various languages. \ff/hen I was at school, I could
do whatever I wanted. I could go to bed at 2 o'cIock in the morning, 3 o'clock
in the morning. But when I came back to New York and school closed for the
summer time, I had to become a l2-year old boy again. And while I loved my
family dearly, I still thought of reasons ro ger back to Philadelphia early.

EV So you went to high school there, too?

AS: Well, during that period...today they give degrees, like at Julliard, but in those

days, they didnt, and you graduated when they felt you were ready to grad-

uate. The result was that I graduated when I received the NaumburgPrize,
which is a big competition, a very distinguished competition.
Today there are hundreds, maybe thousands, of music competitions in the
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world. Every town here in the United States has a competi-
tion - whether it is Dallas, Fort'Worth, Shreveport, New York

- you name it. But in those days that was one of three compe-

titions in the country and it was a very distinguished one to
win. So when I won that, I was ceremoniously, or unceremo-

niously, graduated from the school. I was 19 or 20, something
like that.

EV What was yourf.rst professional'gig" as they say?

AS: Oh, I dont remember that. I remember playing my first
professional "gig," as you say, as a student. My first date was to
play at the girlt junior state penitentiary. Yes, it was a prison, a

jail for under-aged girls.

And I remember sitting in what was then backstage and

I was given this enormous steak to eat, which was very tough.
There was this gigantic dog laying there and I gave it to the

dog. I will never forget that.

Were you euer in the military?

Yes, but they lost.

Tltey lost?

It is very funny. I went down to enlist in the Naly Symphony
Orchestra but I couldnt pass the physical. I went to the Air
Force, and I couldnt pass the physical. And then the Army
took me, but then my disabilities came up. I was an asth-
matic and very allergic...so I was discharged after about eight
months. I was sick, I was really ill with asthma and terrible
allergies.

V/hatever it was, and I still suffer from the same thing.
-When I was a kid they once did scratch tests on me and
according to the results I couldnt wear wool, I couldnt wear

cotton. Everything came up positive. And when I went offto
Curtis, my family was all alarmed because they said I couldnt
last a month. But from the day I arrived in Philadelphia, I
never missed a day of school except for one severe reaction.
\Tithout that single period, I never missed a day.

EV \Yhy did you pich Geneua as your home?

AS: I was having career difficulties as a very young fellow. It
wasnt that I wasnt successful, it was that I wasnt gerting rhe

kind of engagements that I wanted to get. I played commu-
nity concerts all over the United States and Canada, but my
manager at one point said, "You need an international career.

You arent getting any engagements anywhere here with the

major orchestras."

I couldnt get any engagements in the United States so

I went back three months later to play in the orchestras in
England and Amsterdam. There was this 1,2-year period where
I really didnt set foot in the United States, well, 13 years,

maybe it was more than that. The only time I set foot [in the
United States] was when I wanted ro come back because the
Far East, Australia, New Zealand, they all opened up to me.
So, I was staying and we were living in Paris and we had a

newborn son.

EV So your professional career real$ got its boost in Europe?

AS: It got boosted, yes. My first records were made in Europe.

EV I remember back in the late 50s and early 60s that one of the

complaints about American drtists was thdt one had to go to
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Europe in order to become hnown...the United States didn't really

haue a tastefor its own artists.

Well, I dont know how true that is. It just so happens that at

that time, which was the post-war period, the Europeans had

been hearing the same artists throughout the war years and

the immediate post-\Mar years and so if anybody had a great
success, they were eager to embrace your name and make a

new hero. As a result, Europeans discovered that Americans
were really quite gifted.

Here, the opportunities were much smaller. Our orches-

tras in those days did not have 52-weekemployment for
musicians. Most of them, with the exception of what we

called a few "major symphonies," had big seasons. The smaller

orchestras like Indianapolis and New Orleans had seasons

of 16, 20 weeks a year so to maintain their public [support]
they had to have superstars of the day. They had to have Yasha

Heifetz or Arthur Rubenstein. They might have a concert
with no soloist at all. So by the time you got up to 16 concerts

a year, there were limited opportunities for a young artist. I
think it was in the 1960s that things began to change.

Other than the classics, what genre of music do you lihe?

I love jazz, but I love red. jazz, the jazz of my infanry - the
1940s-you know Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, Larry
Benton, all those men.

\,X4rile I do play jazz,I dont play red,)azz. 'When I was

younge! I played in restaurants in the summer time. There

was one in Fenton, New York where I played. I think it's still
there.

Do you haue a fauorite uenue that you hok forward to?

'W{hichever one I'm playing at.

Is there a fauorite conductor you like to pky with?

Dimitri Mitropoulos, one of the great conductors. One day,

the phone rang and it was a friend of mine, he said, "V/hat
are you doing now?" I said, "Nothing." "I m coming over with
Dimitri." \We11, I mean, I practically went into hysterics! I had
no idea I would be auditioning for one of the outstanding
conductors of my time. And 20 minutes later, he [my friend]
came in with Dimitri Mitropoulos. And I, of course, met
him at the door and sar him down in the chair. Mitropoulos
started to laugh. He said, "Come on, sit down, relax. \7e'll sit
here and we'll talk." \We talked for about one hour and then
he said, "\Well, play me something." And I played for him for
perhaps another hour. I remember after playing he invited me
to dinner. Later, I got a letter from one of the big managemenr
firms who informed me of an invitation to play. Mitropoulos
was a wonderful person and he was apparently wonderful to
many young people.

So, if you ask my favorite...my heart belongs to
Mitropoulos because he went to so much trouble for me.

You cannot stop loving to play with the Boston
Symphony or the New York Philharmonic or the Philadelphia
Orchestra. Any of those orchestras...American orchestras now
are very good.

EV Haue you dnne any composing?

AS: You asked me that question years ago when I had come in late

AS:

EV
AS:

EV
AS: EV

AS:

EV
AS:

EV
AS:
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to the bar of the restaurant-"Do you compose?" I answered
you, "Yes, but the trouble with my compositions is they sound
like other peoplet music, like Ravel and Chopin," and you
looked up and said, "Those bastards." I ve quoted that story
all over the world. No, [I dont really compose] and the fault is
because I was lazy.

EV How mdn)) studetxts dn you canlt here at UH?

AS: It varies. I only take the very talented ones.

EV Do you hand pich those students fom auditions?

AS: Yes, that goes for all the teachers here. \7e have very selective

auditions and pick only the best students. Sometimes we say

that so and so plays weil enough to get into school but not as a

piano major. If he wants to choose another instrument but not
to play the piano. There is no messing around with that. As a

matter of fact, I think our standards get higher and higher all
the time.

To come play with me, you have to be a pianist. But, I
have seen people who really did not study the piano very well,
come in with a great love for music and with a different degree

where they could teach music with love, enthusiasm. And
you would hear them and say, what a piry that he didnt start
earlier because he was so gifted.

EV Is there any clanger in those kids getting burned out or is this the

kind of ueatiuity....

No. Nobody is driving these kids eight hours a day. I repear. I
mean, some of them practice one-half hour. They are young.
Some of them are only 6 years old, 5 years old. Alrd some of
them practice more than one-half hour and they are already
interested in music. The idea of the preparatory school is to
surround them with other children who have talent to give
them a basis of comparison with the other children.

Horu clo ltoufnd these children? Do thqr audition?

No. I dont know how they get into the prepararory school.
I dont know ifthey have to audition. I dont know how that
works, except that there is no question that the school is very
beneficial-

EV Horu did you wind up at UH?

AS: I had taught at Julliard, one of the best schools, for a number
ofyears but it got to be too big. I loved the school but I real-
ized I wanted to teach in a universiry serting. By that time,

Julliard was already at Lincoln Center. Milton Kaditz, who
was the director of the school (UH, Moores School of Music),
asked me to come here and he sort of chased me around. In

AS:

EV
AS:

Abbey Simon performing at his piano. Photos courlesy Gurtmon & Murtho Artist Monogemenl
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world. Every town here in the United States has a competi-
tion - whether it is Dallas, Fort \Worth, Shreveport, New York

- you name it. But in those days that was one of three compe-

titions in the country and it was a very distinguished one to
win. So when I won that, I was ceremoniously, or unceremo-
niously, graduated from the school. I was 19 or 20, something
like that.

EV What ruas yur frst professional 'SrC " 
^ they say?

AS: Oh, I dont remember that. I remember playing my first
professional "gig," as you say, as a student. My first date was to
play at the girl's junior state penitentiary. Yes, it was a prison, a

jail for under-aged girls.

And I remember sitting in what was then backstage and
I was given this enormous steak to eat, which was very tough.
There was this gigantic dog laying there and I gave it to the

dog. I will never forget that.
tYere you euer in the military?

Yes, but they lost.

Thry lost?

It is very funny. I went down to enlist in the Navy Symphony
Orchestra but I couldnt pass the physical. I went to the Air
Force, and I couldnt pass the physical. And then the Army
took me, but then my disabilities came up. I was an asth-

matic and very allergic...so I was discharged after about eight
months. I was sick, I was really ill with asthma and terrible
allergies.

V{hatever it was, and I still suffer from the same thing.
\7hen I was a kid they once did scratch rests on me and
according to the results I couldnt wear wool, I couldnt wear
cotton. Everything came up positive. And when I went offto
Curtis, my family was all alarmed because they said I couldnt
last a month. But from the day I arrived in Philadelphia, I
never missed a day ofschool except for one severe reaction.
'Without 

that single period, I never missed a day.

\r/hy did you pick Geneaa as your home?

I was having career difficuldes as a very young fellow. It
wasnt that I wasnt successful, it was that I wasnt getting the
kind of engagements that I wanted ro ger. I played commu-
niry concerts all over the United States and Canada, but my
manager at one point said, "You need an international career.

You arent getting any engagements anl,where here with the
major orchestras."

I couldnt get any engagements in the United States so

I went back three months later to play in the orchestras in
England and Amsterdam. There was this l,2-year period where
I really didnt set foot in the United States, well, 13 years,

maybe it was more than that. The only time I set foot [in the
United States] was when I wanted ro come back because the
Far East, Australia, New Zealand, they all opened up to me.
So, I was staying and we were living in Paris and we had a
newborn son.

So yur professional career real$ got hs boost in Europe?

It got boosted, yes. My first records were made in Europe.

I remember bach in the late 50s and ear$ 50s that one of the

complaints about American artists was that orue had to go to

Europe in order to become hnown...the United States didnlt really

haue a tastefor its own drtists.

AS: Well, I dont know how true that is. It just so happens that at
that time, which was the post-war period, the Europeans had
been hearing the same artists throughout the war years and
the immediate post-war years and so if anybody had a great
success, they were eager to embrace your name and make a

new hero. As a result, Europeans discovered that Americans

were really quite gifted.
Here, the opportunities were much smaller. Our orches-

tras in those days did not have 52-weekemployment for
musicians. Most of them, with the exception of what we

called a few "major symphonies," had big seasons. The smaller

orchesuas like Indianapolis and New Orleans had seasons

of 16, 20 wee[s a year so to maintain their public [support]
they had to have superstars of the day. They had to have Yasha

Helfetz or futhur Rubenstein. They might have a concerr

with no soloist at all. So by the time you got up to 16 concerts

a year, there were limited opportunities for a young artisr. I
think it was in the 1960s that things began to change.

EV Other than the classics, what genre of music do you like?

AS: I love jazz, but I love red, jazz, the jazz of my infancy - the
1940s-you know, Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, Larry
Benton, all those men.

\7hile I do play jazz,I dont play rcal jazz. \W{hen I was

younger, I played in restauranrs in the summer time. There
was one in Fenton, New York where I played. I think itt still

EV
AS:

EV
AS:

there.

Do you haue a fauorite uenue tltat you hoh forward to?

tWhichever one I'm playing at.

Is there afauorite condurtor you lihe to plalt with?

Dimitri Mitropoulos, one of the great conductors. One day,

the phone rang and it was a friend of mine, he said, "-Vhat
are you doing now?" I said, "Nothing." "I'm coming over with
Dimitri." \7ell, I mean, I practically went into hystericsl I had
no idea I would be auditioning for one of the outstanding
conductors of my time. And 20 minutes later, he [my friend]
came in with Dimitri Mitropoulos. And I, of course, mer
him at the door and sat him down in the chair. Mitropoulos
started to laugh. He said, "Come on, sit down, relax. W'e'll sit
here and we'll talk." \7e talked for about one hour and then
he said, "\Well, play me somerhing." And I played for him for
perhaps another hour. I remember after playing he invited me
to dinner. Later, I got a letter from one of the big managemenr
firms who informed me of an invitation to play. Mitropoulos
was a wonderful person and he was apparendy wonderful to
many young people.

So, if you ask my favorite...my heart belongs to
Mitropoulos because he went to so much trouble for me.

You cannot stop loving to play with the Boston
Symphony or the New York Philharmonic or the Philadelphia
Orchestra. Any of those orchestras...American orchestras now
are very good.

Haue you done any com?osing?

You asked me that question years ago when I had come in late

EV
AS:

EV
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AS:
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EV
AS:

EV
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1978,I guess, he invited me here for one day to come and "see

for yourself." I had known him for a long time so I came. I
stopped ofi and he showed me what I would have to do, and
what my duties were and I have been here ever since.

'{4ren I decided we should organize the Houston
International Piano Festival, Milton, who died a few years ago,

helped me enormously. I mean, I had the grandiose idea of
starting this piano festival but if it had been left in my hands,
the detail, the nitry-gritry, it probably would have never seen

the light of day but with the assisrance of Miriam Strain, it
suddenly came into fruition and it has been here now for over
20 years or so.

EV Is the goal of your teaching more technique and mechanics?

AS: No, it is not that. I am teaching first and foremost an inter-
pretation of what is on the printed page. In other words,
some of them think that because a composer wrires nores on
a page that that is all there is to it. But it isnt that. I mean, we
can all recite a Shakespearean speech and it is the same. Put
another way, we can all read the Bible but everybody reads it
and understands it in a difFerent way. The same rhing happens
with the printed page of music. The notes on the page are just
the first step, how we get to understand them within the piece
of music is another. In other words, if you see a forte, an F
forte, it doesnt mean you have to play it like you are hitting
someone in the nose. If you see a pianissimo, it doesnt mean
a pianissimo that you dont project.

Pianissimo ro me, ar the piano, may be the most chal-
lenging if I am playing on stage of Carnegie Hall, which has

3,000 seats. That pianissimo has to be heard by the student
who sacrificed his meager funds. Or, if an actor in a drama
whispers into the ear of his beloved, "I love you," the guy in
the last seat in the theater also has to hear, "I love you." That
is an element which people in the theater, people in music,
in opera call 'projection." The public wants to love what a

performer is doing and if they are not being reached by the
music they may not know how beautifully he may be playing.

I hove olwoys hod friends who were ortlsts, not becouse I

pretend lo be one of them but becouse I envy them. Over the
yeors I hove found they hove one thing in common: on inces-
sont urge to convert the intongible into impressions ihe rest of
us con grosp. Thus from notes inked on poper in o distont time,
ihe pionist lends his interpretotion in o woy thot corries us into
worlds beyond us or, perhops, within us. As Abbey reminds us,

however, it is not the degree of the orlists mechonicol perfec-
tion thot moves us; it is the ortisti interprelotion ihot illuminotes
the music.

They said, "You haue a blue guitar,
You do not play things as they are."
7he man replied, "Things as thqt are

Are changed upon a blue Suitar'rra"r, 
wi,h the Blue Guitar,,

Wallace Stevens, poet (1879-1955) ilS*
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A woman and her violirt continuedfompage 53

7he Houston Symphoryt Fidelis Quartet, infiont of Carnegie Hall, June 10,
2005. Lfi to right: Cristian Macelaru, Jefferey Butler, Ilgin Aha, Mihaela,
Rodica and Wei Jiang,

Baptist Uniuersity?

R\[: In 1995,1got a call from the dean, I was in school ar the rime.
Dr. Ann Debour, and she got a referral from the dean who
used to be there who was a conductoq Dr. Bob Linder. He
knew of me from performing with him and he recommended
me to Dr. Debour who was looking for a violin professor;
they had only one student that year. So she called and I said,
"Sure, I d like to give it a try." I started with one student in '95
and now I have six. So, you know, we are trying to build this
within the department.

EV Ti:ll me how 'Ti,e Voci."

R\7: Professor John Henderson at HBU, and the cello professor,

and I started playrng togerher and we formed "Tie Voci."'We
went ro New York in 2003 and had our debut there. I made
my Carnegie Hall debut there in 2002 with John on rhe piano
and Tie Voce. Then I went back it 2004 with another pianist
friend of mine . In 2005, Fidelis Quartet, which is a quartet
from the Symphony, which includes my sister, my cellist from
Tie Voci, Jeffery Butler, are going to New York to make our
debut as a quartet.

EV Haue you euer returned to Romania?

R\ff/: Four times. I wenr back srarring in '93, right after the revolu-
tion. It was sad because the people who were still there have

a hard life. In a way, during communism everybody was the
same, everybody had enough food, nobody was starving.
Everybody had jobs, right now, it is very hard, there is very
rich and very poor, there is no middle class. You know, itt
shocking. Itt very hard for us, I realize going back, to talk to
my old teachers or friends that are still living there and they
somehow expecr a little bit from you, from us coming from
the \West, to give them presents, or money to help...It's tough.

My sister and I are very lucky to be where we are today
and of course I d like to thank Mr. Luca for bringing us to
the States, but to also thank our parents for bringing us to
the level where we are now and everl'thing rhat we are and for
our education from such an early age, you know, in music the
earlier you start the further you ger. Ary*"y, I'll try to make a

career our of it. Itt really hard, but that's what I love to d". trflfi
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would come less than rwo years later.28 Oshman's enthusiasm helped
her convince an eclectic mix of twenty-two academics, rock musi-
cians, artists, architects, and business people to donate funds to buy
the Show. On September 15, 1980, Marilyn Oshman, fiustee for
the donors, purchased the Orange Show.29

The donors determined that a communiry-based private
foundation was needed to make the Show an integral part of
Houstont culture. On December 3, 1980, the Orange Show

Foundation was incorporated. A board of directors was chosen

and the processes begun to obtain tax-exempt status, insurance,

and to search for grants and funding. The earliest funds came

from private individuals and from the sale of the 1982 Houston
International Festival posters which featured the Orange Show.3o

In the fall of 1982, the foundation received its first grant from the

Atlantic fuchfield Foundation. Through its existence, the founda-
tion has operated the Show with no major debts except mortgages;

virtually all money received has been used for programming or
maintenance.3l

Initially, the Orange Show was ahazard for visitors with
its structural problems, faulry handrails, and dangerous steps.

Restoration was needed immediately to return the Show to its full
glory while saving its integriry and protecting it for the future. One
of the first difficulties facing the foundation was acquisition of a
building permit because the structure was outside the classification

scheme for permits. It was finally classified as a cultural monu-
ment. Before the work began, volunteers catalogued all the items in
the Show. Since McKissack had used hundreds of colors, all metal
surfaces were color-coded. In addition to painting, McKissackt
unfinished wooden boat was given a metal superstructure and

floated. \Walls were braced, the rotted wood and plaster ceilings

were replaced by galvanized steel, and new awnings and flags

were installed.32 The exceptional results prompted the American
Association of Architects to honor Barry Moore, who lead the resto-

ration efFort. Both the American Institute of Architects Journal and

Gxas Architect featured the restoration in articles. A subsequent

yearly maintenance program has been a success. A visitor to the
Show in December 2000 noted that it looked the same as it had

when he 6rst saw it during McKissack's 1ife.33

A ribbon-cutting ceremony on September 25, 1982, inrtr-
ated a two day fund-raising parry before the official "unpeeling"

on October 9 , A year later, a second benefit was also held at the
Show. The overcrowding at both benefits prompted the board to
institute a membership program and ayearly gala. Since the galas

are held within days of Halloween, guests are encouraged to dress in
costume, and the orange is, of course, a decorating and menu staple.

The featured entertainers are usually blues legends. Sometimes a

raffie or unusual game raised additional funds. In 2000, self-taught
artist Mr. Imagination donated a charming bottle cap covered guitar
to be auctioned.3a \i7hile the money raised by the gala is significant,
production costs are also high with efforts made to save expenses.

The budget for the first galas could not include funds to buy the
expensive party favors usually provided to guests by other non-
profit organizations. Instead, in true Orange Show fashion, each

year volunteers craft handmade, sometimes goofr, gifis such as bead

encrusted shoes, giant sunglasses, and picture frames.35

Continuous operation required a permanent director.
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InJanuary, 1983, the board hired Susanne Theis, who had been

program coordinator in the office of the chancellor of the University
of Houston. The number of other staffmembers has varied and

have predominantly been women. Staffmembers have always been

overworked, each having to perform several tasks. To meet with
volunteers who have their own jobs, the staffis often required
to work evenings and weekends. This stress has caused several

resignations.36 Despite the overwork, the staffseems very proud
to work at the Show, maintaining a sense of humoa joking with
each other, with visitors, and returning to attend events even after
their departures. Some board members work closely with the staff
and participate significantly in the various committees. The board
provides poliry guidance, makes all major programming decisions,

performs strategic planning, and assists in acquiring remuneration.
To provide programs that benefit not only the foundation, but
also the city of Houston, people with diverse community or ethnic
interests are sought as board members.3T Volunteers are essential to
help with the annual Show maintenance, to guide tours, conduct
art workshops, and ensure successful events. The media are also an

integral part ofthe foundationt success by keeping Orange Show

activities before the eyes of the public.:s
Fulfilling one of McKissackt wishes, many activities spon-

sored by the foundation are directed toward children. Programs are

evaluated to determine whether they would meet with McKissackt
approval.39 Youngsters have been entranced by puppet shows,

concerts for children, story-telling, and a tribute to dinosaurs in
honor of the dinosaur diorama built into the Show. The programs

have become increasingly varied, accentuating education and inter-
active activities, specifically hands-on workshops where children
and adults, guided by artists, are encouraged to experience the
creative process in an uncritical environment. Events often center
around presentations of unusual or ignored art forms, especially

those that showcase the artist in everyone. Childrent classes have

included dancing, making decorated envelopes, books, masks,

jewelry collages, handmade percussion instruments, and wearable
art from junk. Programs for youth have helped "fill in the gaps

created by cuts in funding to the arts and elementary schools."ao To
assist and encourage educators to teach folk and visionary art in the
classroom, staffmembers have presented numerous workshops to
Houston Independent School District teachers. Childrent' programs

have also been shown on Houston's public television channel.4l

Special programs have been developed for students attending
Harper Alternative School for juvenile offenders. Recognizing the

need to combat increasing gang violence in its communiq,, in 1994
the foundation began an effort to reach the at-risk youth in the
neighborhoods surrounding the Show. A long-term program to
paint murals on buildings scarred by graffiti has successfully helped

many local youth relinquish gang activities. The teens learn problem
solving, self-discipline and teamwork, begin to see rhemselves as

contributors to their community, and improve their school grades.42

Education programs for adults encourage self-expres-

sion and self-esteem, but public inreresr is usually first captured
simply by the fun. Music has been the focus of numerous programs.
One of the more unusual performances was given in 1988 by the
Austin group Liquid Mice, who played a multifarious collection
of traditional instruments togerher with percussion and stringed
instruments they had "made from found objects like bicycle wheels
and washing machine parts." In October 1993, one of many multi-
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The St. Louis Banana Bike Brigade entries at the 1997 Art Car Ball.

cultural programs was a celebration of Sukkot, the Jewish festival
commemorating the wandering of the Israelites. In August of the
next year, toist monks from the Teen How Gmple blessed the
Show with goodwill and prosperity.43

The Foundation supporrs the scholarly aspects offolk and
visionary art study by publishing articles, maintaining a library, and
working with other educators, local universities, and scholars. The
newsletter includes scholarly articles on visionary art, and informa-
tion about environments in areas other than Houston.44 Lectures
offered by the foundation have provided the public with an oppor-
tunity to hear first-hand from scholars. In 1988, Dr. Robert Bishop,

director of the Museum of American Folk Art, presented the histor-
ical perspective of visionary environmenrs. In October 1997, cwator
Genevieve Roulin presented a suryey of the 5,000 objects held in
the Collection de lArt Brut of Lausanne, Switzerland. The museum
holdings include one of McKissack's birds. Films, such as the series

Visions of Paradise, doatmenting several American visionary environ-
ments, also provide an ayenue to explain and foster appreciation for
visionary environments.45 Foundation members have been invited
to speak at other visionary environments, at symposiums, and to
write articles. ln 1992, Theis was the second presenrer for Fantastic
Spaces, the first lecture series produced by the Chicago-based Intuit:
Center for Intuitive and Outsider Art. Jennifer McKay was co-
author ofan article on art cars for the British outsider art magazine
Raw Wsion. In 1998, than[s to the work of board members John
and Stephanie Smither, the foundation was one of the hosts of the
eleventh annual conference of the Folk Art Sociery of America.46

In the early 1980s, the steadily increasing number of visi-
tors prompted the foundation to publish the Wsitors Guide.The
staff collected information on McKissack's life, writing ro everyone
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they could find who had

known him. They then
produced a1986 exhibit
chronicling McKissack's life
and revealing his construc-
tion techniques. Coinciding
with the exhibit was \X{hat

Did the Neighbors Think?
a presentation by Rice

University Professor Dr.
\Tilliam Martin.47 The

year 1986 also saw the

introduction of two major
programs. The foundationt
art car, the Fruitmobile, had

been created in 1984 to be

auctioned at the gala. \When

the purchasers donated it
back to the foundation, it
became a "roving ambas-

sador of goodwill." Inspired
by the Fruitmobile, on June
29, 1985, the Foundation
held a Road Show that
featured 12 painted and

decorated automobiles
including lowriders, pin
striping demonstrations,

and workshops for children. The Road Show drew 1,400 admirers
and was broadcast on \[FAA-TV and National Public Radio. The
event was such a success that the Houston International Festival
asked the Orange Show Foundation to organize an artisrt parade
for the 1988 festival. \When the foundation proposed a parade of
art mobiles, the festival agreed. On April 9, 1988, the worldt first
Art Car Parade, 40 vehicles, plus a few marching bands, cruised
the streets as part of the Houston International Festival.4s Roadside
Attractions: The futist Parade, more popularly known as the Art Car
Parade, has grown to an enrire weekend of events with over 1500
participants and 255 "decorated, augmented or otherwise embel-
lished" vehicles from36 states, watched by 250,000 spectators, and
has captured the interest of media worldwide.ag

\7hile the number of entries in the first parade was small,
several well-known artists participated. Dallas resident \Tillard
\7atson, "The Gxas Kid," was renowned for his art car and glit-
tering costumes. Susan Stone ofAustin drove her Holstein Car
featuring a grill made of pink lips.5o In the following years, cars

have arrived from Canada and Mexico, and caravans of art cars

have traveled from California, picking up additional vehicles on
the trek to Houston. Many parade spectators return in later years
to drive art cars of their own.51 Like the Orange Show, art cars are

highly original, unique works of art. Vehicles that have participared
in the parade are generally awash in color, covered in beads, glass,

toys, feathers, tennis balls, tile mosaics, beans, mirrors, or living
grass, and many feature gyradng movemenr. Some of the loudest
cheers are given to contraptions, motorized sculpture on wheels no
longer recognizable as autos. Virtually every parade contains entries
making political statemenrs. The 1991 Exxon Valdeath protested the
damage done to the Alaska coasr by the Exxon Valdez. Some partici-
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pants have chosen to express themselves with a non-auto entry.
The banana, giraffe, cow, hot dog on a bun, and other transformed
bicycles ofthe St. Louis Banana Bike Brigade are frequent parade
participants.52 Vehicles compete for monetary prizes and trophies.

Judges, usually artists, museum curators, or art patrons, decide all
winners except the participants' and people's choice. The miniscule
budget for trophies for the first parade inspired the foundation staff
to create their own by decorating old bowling trophies with dried
macaroni, and found objects, creating awards as unique as the cars

they honored. Each year since, the public is invited to participate in
trophy-making workshops. 53

In addition to the parade, fut Car \Teekend includes

a series ofother events. In 1990, the day before the parade, an

impromptu procession of cars visited the Texas Medical Center. This
mini-parade has become an annual event much appreciated by the

hospitals, schools, communiry centers, and assisted living centers

that are visited. The fut Car Symposium was begun in 1991 to
promote public dialogue about arr cars. Discussions have included
the motivations for modifying vehicles, the effect of an art car on the
Iives of the owners, and the social impacts of the art car phenom-
enon. In 1988, the out-of-town participants in the parade were
welcomed with a parry. This parry evolved
into the first Art Car Ball, held on May 1,

1991 . Wirile the entry fees partially defrayed
the parade costs, the balls also provided
the public an opportunity to examine each

vehicle closely, although without the motion
that adds to the drama of many cars during
the parade. The Art Car Ball was probably
the only ball held in a parking garage. By the
late 1990s, up to 6,000 exuberant people
were attending the parry which featured live
music, food, drinks, and unique entemainers.
ln 2002, when the ball was replaced by a

free parry held after the parade, arr car arrists
produced a ball of their own. Two years later,

the foundationt parry moved to the streets of
downtown Houston on the evening before
the parade.54

As several teachers have attested,
students who create art cars learn problem
solving, self-discipline, teamwork, the

1999 First Place Youth category.

abiliry to compromise and resolve conflicts, as well as color theory
and design. Art teacher Rebecca Bass believed that participation
in the art car project kept several ofher pupils from dropping out.
Inclusion in the Houston Art Car Parade increases the srudenrs
self-esteem and sense of community involvement. Recognizing the
benefits ofstudent created arr cars, the Foundation published Srarr-
Up Aduice: The How Tbs ofArt Cars, given to over 300 Houston area

schools and libraries.55 Due in parr ro rhe populariry of the parade,

Houston has evolved an entire art car subculture including an Art
Car Klub, Art Car Museum, and numerous evenrs and parties.56

The art car phenomenon has spread throughout the
United States and the world. The success of the Houston parade
prompted Minneapolis, San Francisco, Atlanta, Portland, St. Louis,
Chicago, Tallahassee, and other cities to institute their own art

60

car parades. ln 1992, two art cars created by Louis Perrin, whose

Quetzalcoatllater won first prize in the 1993 Houston parade,

intrigued audiences during a parade in Mulhouse, France. Four
art cars from the 2000 parade were displayed at the worldt second
largest motor show, the Essen Motor Show in Germany.lz'{/hile the
media usually emphasizes the fun of Art Car \7eekend, ignoring the
importance of self-expression and artistic achievement, the excite-
ment generated by the mobile wonders is a tribute to the artists and
a testarnent to the success ofthe event.

The second major program begun in 1986, the aptly
named Eyeopeners Tour, initially was an effort to inform the public
about visionary environments. Because visionary environments
do not fit into the standard art classifications, board members,

staff, and volunteers had collected information on similar sites to
provide a context for the Show and to establish its importance. They
discovered that Houston has an unusually large number of visionary
environments. Since these environments are fragile constructions
and families often cannot maintain them afier their creators die, the
foundation began to document the sites it discovered. This docu-
mentation in many cases oudives the creation itself. Once a site is

identified, both the environment and the artist are documented.
Photographs, video tapes, interviews, and secondary source mate-
rial, including newspaper and magazine articles, are collected.

Tom LoFover I 999

Documentation of folk art sites has continued and increased in
professionalism. A library was established to house the books and
other literature collected during the years ofresearch. Part ofthe
library was a database of local visionary environmenrs rhar evenru-
ally expanded to a world-wide list. The documents in the library
have been used by educators as well as researchers from the New York
Times, Time-Life Boohs, and USA Today,by museums such as The
San Francisco Craft and Folk Art Museum, the Institute for Texas

Cultures, and by students from local universities and high schools.
\When planning its display of self-taught arrists, Texas Childrent
Hospital researched the artists using material in the library.5s

The Eyeopeners Committee continues the search for
visionary environments, to bring the public ro the environmenrs,

Detail of the Frog Mobile hood, by Liz Hornich and the High Schoolfor Latr Enforcement, winner of the
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and to foster appreciation and understanding of the art inherent in
each environment. The brochures supplied with the tours describe
Eyeopeners as 'places that make you stop and look, and look againl"
\7hile not everyone may appreciate all the sites visited, parricipant
responses make it clear that few people walk away without learning
something new, or rethinking how they view the world. The Beer

Can house is one of the most popular stops. John Milkovisch,
tired of mowing the grass, covered his front yard in cemenr inro
which he set thousands of marbles. 50,000 flat beer cans cover the
house sides. Third tWorld was a popular environmenr created by
the late "Fan Man," Bob Harper, so named because he incorpo-
rated numerous box fans in his creations. \7ith little money, but
enormous ingenuiry, Harper created sculptures from the debris
tossed out by his neighbors. Part of the charm of Harpert environ-
ment was that each person could see different things in the various

assemblages. Unfortunately, upon his death, his environment was

dismantled. \ff{hile most environments are created outdoors, Grace

Greene converted the entire interior ofher 15-room house into a

spectacular memorial to her daughter. The quintessential pack rat,
Greene mixed everyday objects such as food bottles, buttons and
shoes, with items purchased at antique sales, and fashioned shadow
boxes, mannequins covered in buttons and jewelry and a wreath
from old toys. One of the most memorable items was a shawl
created by sewing together hundreds ofpieces ofantique lace.59

Occasionally, the foundation has been asked to help save a

site. '{{hen D. D. Smalleys Hyde Park Miniature Museum had to be

removed from its original home, volunteers documented and moved
all of the 1 ,620 items which had each been meticulously labeled
and catalogued by Smalley. Another emergency rescue saved the
work of Pasadena, Texas artist, Ida Kingsbury, whose yard sculptures
were subsequently shown at an exhibit at the Houston Childrent
Museum and the \Webb Folk Art Gallery in \Waxahachie, Texas.60

The foundation has assisted ardsts on numerous occasions. \(hen
the house of ClevelandTirrner, the "Flower Man", was set afire by
vandals, the discouraged artist tore rhe colorful fagade from the
front ofhis house and uprooted his garden. The foundation held
a fund raiser, requesting donations ofplants, bulbs, and seeds to
help him start a garden at a n€w home. \7hen a 1992 fire destroyed
Bob Harpert house and killed his mother, the foundation set up a
fund to help him acquire new lodgings, and rebuild his sculpture
garden.6i

Eventually, the committee decided to use rhe tours ro

encourage an appreciation of Houston's history and ethnic diversiry.
Participants have gone to places of worship, cemeteries, the houses

of extreme collectors, ethnic grocery stores, and blues clubs. The
populariry of the tours prompted the committee to look for sites

outside Houston, such as Galveston, Beaumont, and the churches of
Fayette Counry Texas. The firsr out-of-state trip, in May 1995, went
to many well-known sites in various parts of the South, including
St. EOM s Land of Pasaquan in Georgia, the Ave Maria Grotto in
Alabama, and the Folk Art Center of the High Museum in Atlanta.
Since then, ayearly tour has been given to sites outside Texas. On
New Years, 1999, the Eyeopeners tours became international when
a group traveled to Xilitla, Mexico, to visit the environment created

by Edward James. \7hen organizations began to request individual
Eyeopener tours, the Foundation responded with Private Eyes Tours,
tailored to meet the interests of each group.62

Initially, the staffworked from Oshmant property. In
the mid-1980s, the increased workload and the need to house the
library prompted the foundation to search for new headquarters,
finally settling on a dilapidated frame house at 2402Mungeq
across the street from the Orange Show. To celebrate both the
10th anniversary ofthe original opening and the renovation ofthe
new offices, a party at the Show featured entertainmenr originally
planned by McKissack: ballroom dance music was played while the
steamboat circled the pond carrying bales of cotton upon which sat

battery-powered clacking monkeys, and a beaudful woman played
an organ.63 By larc 1999, when the small office had become too
cramped for the number of staff, the library and workshops, the
foundation rented the property immediately behind the office as an
Annex.64 In2003, the foundation changed its name to the Orange
Show Center for Visionary Arts to better reflect its increasing scope.

One of the expansions was the purchase of the Beer Can House to
save it from potential demolition by developers consrrucring rown
homes in the neighborhood.65

The foundation continues to ensure the continuiry of
the Show while maintaining the unique perspective that the Show
inspires. As the first organization of its rype, the foundation has

served as a model for an increasing number of similar groups.66

From its inception, the foundation planned to make the Show a

community resource. It has become not only an important part of
the Houston art culture, but also a strong force for art education in
the city. Its many programs have increased public understanding
and appreciation of visionary art. Its chief outreach program, rhe
yearly Art Car Parade, has been a catalyst for the phenomenal
growth of art cars throughout the United States and the world.
One can argue that building the Orange Show helped McKissack
work through the pain and humiliation rhar he felt when he left
Fort Gaines and that the resulting srructure is one mant triumph
over adversity. As such, the Orange Show is nor just a physical
object, but is also a symbol of dedication, self-belief, crearive effort,
and healing. *E}

ThirdWorld, a uisionary enuironment created by "Fan Man" Bob Harper.
Dovid Beosley 
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exit but one egress and exit." He said, "You cant stay here."
So fortunately, Ms. Vance had encountered some wonderful
people like Vivian and Bob Alford and Joe Marla and just a

lot ofpeople in the early days, and they found the little fan
factory - 709 Berry Avenue. And they renovated it completely
and built an arena theater there that seated2l4 people. Ms.
Vance had studied with Margot Jones. Margot was very inter-
ested in theater in the round. And so, when Ms. Vance built
her theater, she, ofcourse, built a theater in the round. And
that is why we have a thearer downstairs.

When did the Allelt moaefom Berry Auenue?

\7e were scheduled to close in 1965 but I think we did one
more season, maybe until 1956.We actually had an eight
month rehearsal period, if you can believe that, for Galileo,

which was the opening show here in rhis building. And we
opened in November of 1968 here. And ever since . The rest is
history. But I'll tell you, I ve always said, in a persont lifetime,
you should only open one thearer. Don't make a pracrice of
it. It is just horrendous. I have moved my personal belongings
enough that that doesnt . . . well, it would terrif, me now
because I have lived in that same house since 1965. That is 41

years. You could collect a lot of stuffin that length of time. So,

I would hate to morre now. But to move into a new theate!
that was rough.

About the second year rhat we were in this building, Ms.
Vance came to me and she said, "I need one voice that I can

talk to. I need a production manager." I said, "Ms. Vance,
there are so many things I do not know about technical
theater." She said, "It doesnt matter. You can learn and I've
got to have somebody I can trusr," because she knew that I
was not intimidated. \[e had a wonderful rechnical director

- he stood over six-feet-rwo in his stocking feet and he always

wore cowboy boots. So, here he was, six-feet-four, and I
would come down there and I was supposed to be giving him
a lecture on why did you build something, so and so, and I
am talking to his belly button because he is towering up over
there and looking down on me. But I wasnt afraid of them. I
didnt mind. And most of the time, they were parienr with the
"little corporal," because they knew that if I was down there,
I was there in place of Ms. Vance. And she was wonderful
because I knew she was behind me. In fact, she told me thar,
she said, "V/hatever decision you make, I will back you on
that decision, but I may have to talk to you in private about
it later on if I dont agree with it. But in front of the cast and
everybody else, I will back you on it." And it is a wonderful
thing to be that young rhrown into . . . and to have that kind
of support. It made me feel secure. But it always made you
stop and think what would Nina do if she were standing here?

It is like when we first moved into this building in 1968, the
Stage Hands Union wanted ro get a foot in the door, and they
came to several of the technicians here and said, 'If you will
go out on strike, we will force the Alley Thearer ro become a

union house.' So, they did. This was during the production of
Galileo.

That is the 6rst year, the first production. So, I was having
PJ'
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dinner across the way, fixing to come back and run the show
and one of the kids came in from the prop department and
said, "Betrye, you'd better ger ro the theater because they are

going out on strike." I said, "'il4rat on earrh are you talking
about?" They said, "The union has lured some of our rech-
nicians out and they're going to picket the building." Now,
number one, can actors cross their picket line? If we cant
cross the picket line, there will be no show tonight. And so,

I got back over here and I called our business manager and
said, "I am going to call our union representative and find out
if the actors can cross that picket line because we are going
to be picketed," but the people on that picket line were not
members yet. So, they were only promised membership if they
would walk offthe job. \[ell, so, I called Ms. Vance and I said,
"Ms. Vance, you've got to come down here and explain to the
audience that we are going to be playing Galileo in work lights
because none of us know how ro run thar light board. There
wasn't a soul around here that could do anyrhing with it." And
she said, "Does it have to be me?" And I said, "Yes, you are

the only one in the whole ciry of Houston that has earned the
privilege to stand there on that stage and say forgive us but we
cannot turn the light board on." So, she came down, and oh,
they were so delighted to have her there on stage. They would
have watched it in total blackout! They were just thrilled to
death. And by the next night, well, we had a little bit more
than work lights but it took us some rime to overcome rhat.

\7e didnt negotiate. The show went down at 11 o'clock
that night and we had a lawyer in who was up on rules and
regulations. He told us, he said, "The only thing that you can
do is to replace everyone that went out, replacing them by the
next work day. Then you say to the powers that be that we had
to replace them in order for the theater to keep running, to
function. \7e cannot close down. \7e have tickets sold." So, we
did. \7e stayed up all night calling people, finding them. And
by 10 o'clock the next morning, we had them all replaced.

Did it euer unionize?

Never.'$(l'e have union members from Actors Equiry, from

Beaye Fhzpatrick as MagFolan inTheBeatty Queen in Leenane.
Photo by Bruce Bennell
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Beuye Fitzpatrick as Rabbi Isidor
Chemelwitz (aboae) and as Hannah Pitt
(right) with Shelley Williams as an angel
lz Angels in America.

Stage Directors and Choreographers, and we have designers

that are union members. In New York, you would have all

ofyour searnstresses, your carpenters, your box office people

- there is a union for everybody. I was at a cocktail parry in
'Washington, D.C. and this old boy was over there holding
court and he is laughing, he said, "Ha, ha, ha, we have made it
to where a theater can't rehearse in New York anymore, we've

made it so expensive." And I said, "V{hat are you doing?" He
said, "I m a union member. I'm a stage hand." I said, "Did
you ever think that you might be killing the goose that laid
the golden egg? If they carit rehearse in New York, who says

they are going to come into New York after they rehearse in
Philadelphia?" He said, "Oh, they'll come in. New York is
where it is at. If they want any recognition, they'll come in
eventually and we'll be there waiting for them." Well, I didnt
appreciate him.

The union has been wonderful. I worked with union
people here in the ciry of Houston and other theaters. They
are wonderful people. Hard-working and dedicated to their
craft. In fact, we got many telegrams back when the vice-

presidential debates [1976) were held in Houston and they
contacted the Alley Theater and they wanted to use our stage.

rWe had to tear down the set for Stye of the Blind Pig

- now, I can remember that - and put it back up. I know
when we got those telegrams from people saying to the politi-
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cians, especially to the.Woment League of Voters, 'how dare

you take the vice-presidential debates into a notorious anti-
union house.'And we very carefully sent telegrams back to all
of the people concerned saying, we are not anti-union, we are

simply nonunion.'\We didnt fight the union except by filling
the positions of the people that went out on strike. So that we

could continue. But it cost a lot of money to join the union.
And since we are a repertory, we have a company of actors.

\7e hire people to come down here and stay - that is where we

want the money to go instead of hiring technicians to run our
shows. But anryay, it has worked out very nicely for the Alley
Theater. And if we need to go over to Theater Under The Stars

and borrow some expertise or some technician, they would
come over and we would be more
than happy to pay their salary to help

us out if we needed their knowledge.

PJt Are there still repertory members

who help out with the stage production
or has it become mucy't more . . .

BF: \7ell, sometimes when you
are doing a show, I think there was

a little bit of this going on during
Pillow Man; that if the production is
so heavy that you dont have enough

technicians on the stafl or enough

production assistants to move the

set, you might have to ask an actor
to move a chair, move a prop or do

something like that.

PJ' b is ruot the way it was in the

old days when you uere . . .

BF: No. You wear one hat, one-

and-a-half at most! It has to be. People ask, could I come

down and volunteer, maybe to work in the costume. \7ell,
that is all very well but the trouble of it is we are working with
deadlines. And so, if you have somebody that is volunteering,
you have got to volunteer for 40 hours a week and do that for
five weeks while they build a show. You cant say, 'Oh, well,
I ve got to go to my daughter's graduation,' or 'I'm going to
my sister's wedding.' No, you've got to be here, just like the

people that are paid.

I am jumping here because I d.o want you to be able t0 get out on

time. . . Ifyou were namingyour mentors . . .

They are there. [Points to wall of framed pictures.] The one

on top is Ms. Vance, and this is Myrtle Hardy standing to
her right up there. And that is Ed Begley. Ed Begley, he was

down here to do a show called Middle of the Night, and he

was so wonderful. He reminded me, in person, probably what
Spencer Tiacy would have been in person because he was so

easy. You never were aware that he was saying a line that wasnt
something he had thought of. I went to him and I said, "How
do you make it so yours?" And he said, "Listen and answer."

Listen and ansu.,er?

It is that simple. He said, "If you are in a scene, first, you
know who you are, you are aware ofyour character, you are

PJ'
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PJ,

BF:
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aware of what they are in the scene, what are the facts of
the scene, but be sure and listen ro whoever is speaking and
answer them as the playwright has written it for you." He said,
"That is all there is to it." I said, "Oh, yeah." I was working
with a wonderful character man and he was fussing around
out back in the dressing room one night. I said, "Bob, how
come you are so happy?" And he was happy. Even when he
was fussy, he was happy.

I said, "tW{hat is the secret to staying happy and dedicated
to your work?" He said, "Life is so simple. The only thing you
have to do is find something that you really love and like to do
in life. And then you find somebody ro pay you to do it. And
that is all there is to it." And so, I think about that every once
in a while and I thought I was lucky that I found something
that I really love to do and that is theater. And fortunately,
I found somebody to pay me to do it. I just never saw any
reason to leave.

You haue grown with the theater

I hope so.

Tell me a little bit about when yu frst came ltere and you
mentioned some of the people . . . I think you said the Alfords,
the Marhs.

Yes, well, see, rhey had a night that you paid, I think it was
Two Bits Night, and you paid enrrance to come in to the
theater and you voted because the Alfords and some of the
other people, they wanted to keep it a community theater but
Ms. Vance said, "I cannot continue as a community theater
with a committee deciding what plays we do." She said,
"Either in this theater or somewhere else, I have got to take
sole responsibiliry." So, they said take it, itt yours.

And that is how it became a re?ertory company?

That is how it became the Alley Theater.

You haue seen the art scene in Houston grou-, from being a handful
ofpeople to such aflourishing community.

Yes, and I was a very good friend ofThtiana Semenova who
founded the Houston Ballet - a very long story and I wont tell
it but any,way, when she split with the Houston Ballet, then
she opened her own studio and stayed with it until she passed
away in Houston.

Opened her own afier she parted?

Opened her own. She had had no desire to build something
like the Houston Ballet after that happened to her. She didnt
want to do that. She was a ballerina. Very famous.'Worked
with the Ballet Russe for many years. There is a picture right
up there of Venice. I was over visiting her one day. I was very
good friends with her. I went over to visit her one day and
she said, "\7ill you take me to my last apartment?" I said,
"\7ell, yes. \X{here is it?" And she said, "\7ell, itt Venice. You
know where it is." And sure enough, we had been to visit her
in Venice visiting her and friends and there is a graveyard
where all of the dead people from Venice are taken. And she
showed me rhis little square up rhere and she said, "Now,
this is where I will go," because her mother was on one side
and her friend, Bianca Cavalleri, was on the other side. And

she said, "tVhen I am gone and I am ashes, bring my ashes

here and put them in there." And so, we left our hotel room,
went out down that canal there and out into the sea and then
across to San Michelle and that is where we left Thtiana. And
it was a wonderful experience. I know she is there and you
know, when I go back to Venice, I always take fowers over to
her grave. I miss her; thatt what is painful. You miss so many
of the friends, of the women especially that ran the theaters.
Ms. Vance. Iris, the lady that was killed here in this building.
That was heartbreaking. And also Chris \7ilson, who later ran
Actort Studio here in rown. She used to be on the staffhere.
Marietta Marich. She is still with us though, thank goodness.
And Joyce Randall who was associare director and on the staff
here. All of these women thar have come and gone. Marie
Lemaistre used to be our costumier. She never called herself a

designer. She said, "My talent is rebuilding old costumes," and
she did. Saved us a lot oF money.

Isn't it interesting that such a male-dominated toutn as Houston
would haae all tltese strong women cltaracters? Not only in the arts
but in other things.

In other things, too, yes. But the transition to and from either
a matriarchy to a patriarchy or rhe reverse. But Greg is so

understanding. The current artistic director, Greg Boyd, is so

aware of the city of Houston. Now, he has been here 12 years,
from 1988 . . . ro, it has been about 18 years, close to 20
years. But he is so aware of the ciry of Houston and where it
is now, because the city has changed. There was a time when
they wanted to see Life With Father and they wanted to see all
of the little comedies.

But they need more than that. They need a fuller meal.
And so, yes, we do things like The Greeks that ran seven hours.
\7e do things like Angels In America and Fantastic.

I llked Angels in America. That is anorher one of my
favorite roles. I guess I could still manage to play that
Mormon mother. I have enjoyed that very much because Ms.
Vance would push us ro the limir. I mean she did The Knack
which opened in London to very strange reviews and people
saying, "\We11, itt too risqu6. You shouldnt go see that." Ms.
Vance had a copy of it and was reading it and she said, "\7e
can do that." And she opened The Knach and really offended
some of our clientele, or'r, pr,ro.r., but they came back.

I got this letter in the box office and we had just done the
first production of Glen Garry, Glen Rass, which is a four letter
word every other breath. And the patron had just written this
scathing letter about how dare you pur on the Alley stage

something that is that foul of language and blah, blah blah,
blah, and just really laid us to fikh. And down at the bottom it
said, "PS., enclosed please find my check for four tickets for
next season." See, thatt what the Alley has meant. \7e have an
endorsement. They want us here. "Th.y," being the ciry of
Houston, want us to be here. And we are lucky. tfl*
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to carry on and to try to preserve, in their homeland, the cuiture so

threatened abroad. But by mid-season of 1914-15, the mounting
emotional tensions of the war were being felt in American concert
halls. Programs had to be chosen with care. The playing of German
music was becoming a problem.30

Gradually, visiting concert artists ceased to play German
music and it disappeared entirely from concert programs. It was

replaced by compositions by American musicians and for the first
time, by American folk music. Negro spirituals had a sudden growth
and popular favor as did the work of Native Americans. A spirit
of nationalism and a pride in local accomplishment were reflected

in \X/illet reviews: "Patriotism is to be a dominant idea in many
musical events planned for the season. The Houston Symphony
Orchestrat biggest number on Thanksgiving Day program will be

"Americat Festival Overture," the "Star-Spangled Banner" being
of course, its leading theme; and Hu Huffmaster, of the tWoment

Choral Club, is outlining a program for his clubt closing concert
consisting altogether of songs celebrating our love and loyaity as

Anericans."31

Cultural events flourished in Houston during the war.

Hutchesont articles recorded varied performances by local artists

and visitors. The Houston Symphony Orchestra grew in qualiry
and populariry with the continuation of a popular series of rwilight
concerts. Prominent visitors, ranging from individual violinists and

singers to the Minneapolis Symphony, regularly attracted audiences

of 1,000 to 4,000 people.

As the war continued, the most interesting
national phenomenon was the establishment of
local "community sings." Such gatherings took
place in cities and towns throughout America.
Hutcheson wrote: "Communiry sings not only
teach the people to love music and to sing, but
not to fear the sound of their own voices. . . .This

gathering together under the same roof of all races

and classes uplifting the voice and pouring out the
heart in song, does more to sweep away all preju-
dices and misunderstandings, to develop a broad,

toierant spirit toward each other than any other
one agency."32

In March 1918, the headline for
Hutchesont article in the Post read: "Big Camp
Concert Thrills Houston." A reported 20,000
people took part in a "mammoth festival" on
the newly constructed grounds of Camp Logan.

According to Hutcheson, "the object of the festival

was primarily to provide "Smilage Books" for the
soldiers. . . ."33 \W{hat resuited was one of the most
interesting concerts yet given by military musi-
cians. First, the nine regimental bands of the camp

were combined into one huge organizarion of 275

pieces. . . "then a motor truck was conveniently
placed so as to be used as an improvised stage

for soloists and for members of the Choral CIub
of Houston, who volunteered their services, and

finally the 'pep squads,' numbering 1000, were
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grouped around the truck and the monster band. . .. The musical

numbers were for the most part soldier songs and patriotic melo-
dies...sung by the 1000 soldiers and those who joined in, many of
them involuntarily, and accompanied by the huge band, the effect

was so impressive as to be almost indescribable."34

More patriotic community sings followed. Hutcheson
described one in May 1918 as follows: "On the anniversary of the

battle of San Jacinto, April 27 , the chief patriotic holiday of Texas as

a State, the children of this city held a special concert in the People's

Auditorium for our countryt soldiers stationed at Camp Logan. A
mixed chorus of 1000 children sang enrhusiastically. . . . Of course,

the childrent voices lustily joined with the whole audience in
"America," "Old Folks at Home," "There's a Long, Long Tiail," and

the "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Despite this outpouring of communiry singing, the war

also had negative effects on Houston's cultural life. On the following
-Wednesday afternoon, the Houston Symphony Orchestra gave what
Hutcheson considered one of the most artistically finished programs

in its history. But at the close of the season, April 3, 1918, Houston
was at war and so many men were leaving the orchestra to be trained
that the symphony organizers voted not to attempt a sixth season

and disbanded the orchestra.35 And so it passed as an institution
from the musical scene for many years.

All in all, the patriotic fervor of -World \War I provided a

strong impetus for public concerts in Houston. In the October
19 1 8 issue of Musical America, Hrttcheson discussed Houstont
problems, hopes and achievements in music.36 The article, head-

lined "Houston, Texas, strikes a strong patriotic note," contained
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rwo oversized pages of rexr and about 20 photographs of
"some prominenr fiBures in Houston Musical Circles."

In another article, Hutcheson returned to the
theme of patriotism: '-i7in the tWar' is the one idea that
inspires and sustains all our energies these days and in
Houstont local life this is particularly evinced through
our vastly multiplied musical activities, which all attune
themselves to the keynote of purest patriotic ardor."
She continued by discussing acrivities at the training
cenrers ar Camp Logan and in Ellington Field before
concluding that the song leaders "in the camps located
around Houston and the thousands of soldiers in
training every day are qualifying to contribute a highh,
credible quote and providing to General Pershing u.hat
he asked for when he said, 'Give me a SINGING army
and I will win the war."'

til{hen the war was won and officiallv ended
on November 1 1 , 19 18, Houston celebrated *,ith a

"Victory Sing." In an arricle featuring a large photo-
graph of the Rice Hotel and surrounding dou,ntou,n
streets filled as far as the eye can see with people of all
ages, Y/ille wrore: "Houstont Victory Sing which took

place on Tuesday night of this week rvas a rvonderful
outpouring of patriotic enthusiasm. One thousand
trained chorus singers were massed on rhe second

story gallery of the fuce Hotel...and the immense
concourse of people...packed the srreets belor.. At
least 15,000 voices joined lustily in singing rhe
nationai hymns of American and the Allies. . . .

Military bands from Camp Logan contributed
Iargely to the effect, and the voices of speciallv-
trained quartets and 'pep squads' ofsoldiers
were prominent in every number."l'
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The Impact of Private Clutrs on Houston's
Cultural Life
If \Wille Hutcheson had become the ciry's most visible reporter on

cultural events, the city's many cultural clubs remained the solid

core of support of the arts. The individuals, including Hutcheson,

who voluntarily gave their time in support of music and art and the

theater, provided the critical energy and interest that steadily built a
richer cultural life in a rapidly growing city.

Hutchesont reports on the activities of these clubs served

as advertisements of sorts and no doubt helped them prosper.

In a variety of columns during and after the war, she provided a

convincing summary of their vitaliry and their impact on Houston.

During the war, for example, Hutcheson reported on the

activities of the \Womant Choral Club, whose 100 members met

every Thursday afternoon through the hottest months of summer

for industrious Red Cross work instead of singing rehearsals. They

are now beginning'with whole-hearted zeal their musical work.

The club is planning to memorize the leading national songs of the

allies as well as our own and the singers will be ready to Participate
in any patriotic entertainment or demonstration." She noted that
the Girls Musical club with 100 members continued their study...of
"Musical Form." \7ille was announced as the dean of this group.

Further, she wrote that the music study branch of the Heights

\Tomant Club was working well in all of its divisions: "the Seniors

of whom there are 25, thejunior division has 125 children and the

violin choir which is doing extraordinarily high class work, has l5
members."

Her articles report on the efforts of The Houston Symphony

Orchestra Association, which listed Ima Hogg as its president. The

Italian Choral CIub, with 52 members, had "a well defined plan for
its quote of three concert entertainments. The fall and mid-winter
affairs are to be entirely musical, and the spring entertainments is to

be musico-dramatic, the incidents and songs being vividly illustra-

tive of the present war conditions of the Italian front." In addition,
the YSTCA had formed its own choral club of 25 members. In
October 1919, she reported that fuce Institute students had orga-

nized a new musical group. 'A new local musical organization,

which, it is expected, will have a wide influence, is the Students

Band of the fuce Institute. It is composed of students living in the

Institutet dormitories and is at present under the conductorship of
. . .a member of the student body."3s

In a column published in October 1918, Hutcheson

presented an overview ofthe growing educational opportuni-
ties for those interested in music in Houston. She reported that

the Houston public schools offered orchestra, chorus, glee club,

harmony work, musical history and appreciation classes in which
a student could earn wvo credits toward graduation. In the 1917-

1 8 school year, 475 pupils took these classes. Two credits are also

allowed by the school for outside piano study. In addition, she noted

that the Houston Conservatory of Music was full and had a well-

balanced faculty that stressed the practical standardization ofmusic
teaching and credits for music study. According to Hutcheson,

there were 235 private teachers ofpiano and organ, 27 teachers of
stringed instruments, and 35 voice teachers in Houston as the war

carne to a close.39 Such statistics indicate a groundswell of interest in
learning to play music as well as attending performances by others.

The various clubs continued to work to bring professional
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performers to the ciry. Hutcheson reported that the inaugural date

of Houstont 1918-1919 season is to be given by Paul Althouse,

Metropolitan Opera tenor, recital artist. This affair is one of four
under the management of HarryT. \[arner. The design is to give

good music a small cost through cooperation of other Texas cities

with Houston. The biggest musical feature on the horizon was the

coming of the Chicago Opera Association, which performed The

Barber of Seaille. the financial success of this grand opera venture

was entirely assured by the committee of 100 leading citizens who
guaranteed it before the contract was signed.

An article in the Houston Gargoyle reminisced that "both

singing societies, The Tieble CIef and the'Womant Choral Club,

brought an imposing list of artists to Houston during their exis-

tence, which continued, by the way until after the war....40 Most of
the big international musical names became during this time house-

hold words in Houston. In 1918, the Tieble Clef was announcing in
the newspapers that it had 'made every effort to secure Caruso, but
he doesnt like to travel." There was also, no doubt, the small matter

of$7500 per concert that he charged.4l

Encouraged by the reporting of\Wille Hutcheson, these

clubs provided a vital spark for Houstont cultural growth. They and

\7ille worked together after the turn of the twentieth century, and

their efforts found a ready response in a growing ciry eager to build
the cultural institutions that characterized more mature metropo-

lises. This early generation of patrons of the arts, including \7ille,
inevitably gave way to subsequent generations that built on the

foundation laid in the years through'World \0'ar L
-il/ille Hutcheson did not live long after the end of the war.

Plagued by ill health, \flille retired In 1920 from her jobs at both the

Post and Musical America but continued her teaching of languages

and music to private students until her death.4z She died suddenly

in 1924 at the age of 57 andwas interred in the Hutcheson family
plot at Glenwood Cemetery. Her tombstone reads very simply:
"\7ille L. Baker Hutcheson, daughter of \Tilliam Hutcheson,

1858-1924."43

To that line, the historian would add that she had led a

singularly interesting life, filled with personal tragedies but also with
the triumphs of her career as a purveyor of culture in Houston. She

was an important part of the ciry's cultural life during its emergence

as a major metropolis, and her writings and her work with various

clubs helped lay the foundation for the emergence of the cultural
institutions and attitudes so central to urban life. She left her mark
on Houston, and though few remember her name 80 years after

her death, her infuence can sdll be seen in the vitaliry of the ciryt
cultural lfr. W#&
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February 2000.
26 Form 1 023, Application for Thx Exempt Status

from IRS, 22 Aprll 7982; Guild, 49; Roy
Durrenberger, "Oshmant Officials STin'War
against Graffiti," South/Almeda/Hobfu This

Veeh (rcne 8),29 July 1998; Katherine Guild,
"Pi1lrs of the City: Marilyn Lubetlan," Houton
Metropo litan Magazine, October 1989, 49. At the
time she began her work on the Orange Show,

Marilyn Oshmant name wil Marilyn Lubetkin.

Marilyn Oshmm's four early notebooks, kept from
the time Hurst contacted her until early 1983; The
Memorandum of Meeting on March 28, 1980
written by AIex Hurst, 31 March 1980, Orange
Show Records.

Jan Short, "Big Bucls and Bal[ Gowns," Houton
Ciry Magazine, April 1985, 135.

The Grand Opening Inaitation, Orange Show
Records; Harris County Deed Records, microfilm
170-95-1457 and 170-95-1458, 1 5 September
1980.
Certificate oflncorporation, 3 December 1980;

Oshman notebools; Form 1023; Insurance poliry
from Fred Rhodes and Company; Oshman note-

bools; Orange Show Records; Marvel.
Grant wm announced at the 19 October 198 1

Board Meeting; Christina Patoski, "Orange Aid,"
Texas Monthly, March 1989, 84; ktter from
Mmilyn Oshman to Peter Fetterer, Manager,
Media and Civic Services for the Kohler
Company, 2i February 1989.
Marvel, Q2; Oshman notebooks; Arn Holmes,
"Yeekend Proiezz: The Orange Show: Jeff
McKissackt Dream Boat Is Having Her Coming-
Out Party," Howton Chronicle, 23 September,

1982, sec. 6.

Moore's award is in the Ormge Show Records;
"'The Ormge Show' Undergoing Restoration," 64;
Peter Papademetriou, "For the Love of Oranges:

Environmental Design in Emt Houston," Tbxas

Archhect,33: 1 Qanuary-February 1983): 18;
"American FolkArt Extravagann," 22: Crabtree
interview.
Opening Day Program and Dedication; 1!86
invitation to Unpeeling parry; 1982 and 1983
Gala Invitations; Minutes, Board of Directors
(BOD) Meeting, 5 June 1984, Orange Show
Records; "The Orange Show Gala 2000,"
Neusletter, Spring 2000. Announcement of the
annual re-opening is made in the Newslexer.

Gala invitations list entertainment and initially
requested costume attire. Per invitations, rafles
were held at the 1995, 1997, 1998, and 2000
galas.

Board ofTiustees (BOT) Meeting, 24Jmuary
1995; BOT Meeting, 15 September 1999, Orange
Show Records; Chadwick, "Place in the Sun';
Shelby Hodge, "Orange Show Paints 'Blue' Gala
Red," Horcton Chronicle,3l October 7994, sec.

D; Madeline McDermott Hmm, "Flag-waving

Folk Art Popular inElecionYet," Houston

Chronicle,6 November 1988, sec. K.
36 Grant applications containing statistics on staff

and volunteers. Several memos addressing attrition
problems are in the Orange Show Records.

37 Board interuiews collected by MaryAnn
Piacentini in Fa.ll 1992; ktters written by board
members; Minutes, 21 April7993 BOD Meeting;
Minutes, 11 October BOD Meeting, Orange
Show Records.

38 Orange Pres, September/October 1991; For
example, see "Best of Houston 1999," Houston
Press, 23 September 1999.

39 Allen.
40 "The Orange Show Creative fut Series for

Children," Newsbxer, May{une 1990;
"Vorlshops," Newsletter, Jriy I Argust 1 992;
"Summer Cmp," Newslexer, Summer 1993;
Proposal to The Horston Endowment Children's
FolkArt Series at the Orange Show, 1995-1996, 9,
Orange Show Records.

"Classroom Eyeopeners: Folk Art Experienas,"
Nrusletter, Summer 1995;"'Ihe Orange Show
Goes to School," Newslexer, Spring 1998; KUHT:
TV announcement noted the programs were
shown between 7:30 and 8:00 p.m., Thursday,
Mmch 24, 1988.
"Proposal to The Houston Endowment," 4, 15;
"Barriomural," Neuslater,\Yinter 19961 1997.
"Liquid Mice-They Should Have Been Blondes,"
Ezezfs, November/December 1988; "The Sukkot
Experience," Fall Euenx, Fall 1993; Minutes,
11 October 1994 BOD Meeting, Ormge Show
Records.

For an example, see "Historical Visionary environ-
ments," Euents, May{une 1988 and School of
Continuing Studies Rice University, Non-Credit
Courses FallSemester 2000, (Houston: Rice univer-
sity, 2000), 8.

For Bishop, see Invitation to the 12 June 1998
event at Dudley Recital Hall, University of
Houston, Ormge Show Records; for Roulin, see

"Lecture Series: Genevieve Ror;Jin," Neuslexer, Fdl
1997; Request for Funding, 1988, Orange Show
Records; For films, see "'Msions of Paradise' - Part
I" and "'Visions of Paradise' - Part II," Neusletter,
Summer 1994.
"Intuit Presents Its First kcture Series 'Fantastic

Spaces,"'lntuit, Volume 1, Issue 1 (Spring 1992):
4; Harrod Blank and Jennifer McKay, "The Art
C4a" RawVision 18, Spring 1997, 34-41;Board
Minutes, 8 December 1998, Orange Show
Records.

Susanne Theis and Cmoline Bowles sent numerous
letters between 10 February 1986 and 1 March
1986; For'Willim Martin, see event advertise-
ment, Orange Show Records.
"The Road Show," Special Events, May{une 1986;
Invitation to Fruitmobile atction; "The Art Cr
'Weekend: A History," 1998 Art Car'\7'eekend
Press Kit; Letter from Susmne Theis to Jan Smith,
Houston International Festival, 17 December
1993, Orange Show Records.

The Orange Show Foundation: \Yhat Is An Art
Car. Hp., n.d., Online: http://w.insync.
net/-what.html (accessed 25 February 2000);
2000 Art Car lWeekend Press Kit; For an idea of
the international media attention see: Tirkish:
"Yiiriiyen Heykellea" Qarsamba,29 Mry l99l;
French: Daniel Carrot, "la Grande Parade de

Houston: louis Perrin Oscarisit" Duniires
Nouuelles dAhace Mulbouse, 17 Jtne 7992,
Locale; German: Maria Bie[, "American Dreams,"
Spiegel Special,September 1997, 38-47 ; Belgiatt:
Bernard Geenen, "fut Car: Only in America," Zr
Moniteur Automobile: Reuue Belge d'Information,
3 April 1997 , 170-173,lryanese: "'Wild -Vheels,"

Esquire Magazine Japan,November 1994, 32-39;
British: Andy Wilman," Tex Mad," BBC Tbp Gear

Magazine, October 1994, 96-100.
"Happy Motoring," 10; Harod Blank, \Vild
\Yheeb (Rohnert Pmk, California: Pomegranate
Artbools, 1994), 52.
Carol Rust, "Driven to Art: Houstont Enduring
Love Afair with Art Cars and Their Creators,"
Tixas Magazine,30 November 1997 ,7 , 8; Art Car
Parade, KPRCTelevision Houston Texas, i 8 April
1998, 1:00-2:00 PM.
Nonny de La Pena, "Artomobiles," Houston Pres,
2May 1991.
" 1988 Calling All Artmobiles," Orange Show
Records; Patricia C. Johnson, "Orange Show
Issues Call for'futmobiles' Partde," Houston
Chronicle,4 Much 1988, sec. 5; KPRC Broadsst;
1998 Art Car'Weekend-Respect the Unexpected,
press release, April 1998.
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54 "Main StrcetDrag," Neusletter, Stmmer 1996 and,
1997;1999 Participant Manual:1995 md, t997
Road Guides; "The fut Car rVeekend: A History'',
1998 Art Cu Weekend Press Kit; "The Art Car
Symposium," Neusbtter, Summer 1996; Michelle
\7illims, "The Art Cu Ball," Newslexer, Summer
1994;1991 Art Car BaIl Invitation; Jm Friedman,
Eccentric America (Buclc, Englmd and Guilford,
Connecticut: BradtTiavel Guides, Ltd. and The
Globe Pequot Press Inc., 2001),9; Invitations to
the futists Ball; "Main Squeeze Downtown Art
Car Block Pxty," Neusletter, Spring, 2004.

55 Beth Secor and the Ormge Show Foundation,
Start-up Aduice: The Hou Tb's ofArt Cars
(Houston: Self published, 1 998), vii, 2, 3, 4; Beth
Secor; "Vant to Made an Art Cr and Need Some
Advice?" Neushtter, Spring 1999.

56 The Houston Art Car Klub lists their events at
http://ww.houstonartcarklub.com; The Art Car
Museum is located at 140 Heights.

57 The series "\X/here the Art Cars Roam," in the
Orange Show newsletter listed locations ofnew
art er parades; "Parade \finners," Summer
Euents, 1993; For France, see Cmrot, for Essen,
see Executive Statement, Art Car'Weekend 2000,
Orange Show Records.

58 "Highlights of 1991," Orange Press, November/
December 1991; Beardsley,209, credited the
Ormge Show Records; Catherine A. Benedict,
used the Iibrary m one ofher primary sources
in writing her 19928. A. Thesis for University
of Ca.lifornia at Santa Cruz, "'Wildest Dreams:
American Folk Environments and the People
rVho Make Them'; Sta.ffmembers have described
several high school students who used the library
for research.

59 For Milkovisch and Harper, see Lynn Adele,
SpiitedJournry: Self-Taught Tuas Artists of the
20th Cennry (Amtin: University of Texas press,

1997), 84-87, 107-172; For Greene, see Randall
Patterson, "Momma's Girl," Hou*on Pres, 17
April 1997, Features.

60 For Smalley see, Steven Long, "Orarge Show
Helping Preserve Eclectic Collection of D. D.
Smalley," Housnn Chronicb,2 August 1994, sec.
D; For Kingsbury, see "Ida K.ingsbury," Neusletter,
Spring 1999.

61 For Tirrneq see Jerry Urban, 'Flower Man'
Uproots Home after Theft" Houton Chronicle, 12
September 1988, sec. A; Case studies prepared for
grant proposals; Invitation to pilty in honor of
ClevelandTLrner, 16 October 1988, Orange Show
Records; for Huper, see Susan Chadwick, "Fund
Set up to Help'Far Man rWho Lost Home,
Contents, inPire," 7he Hounn Post,25 lmuary
1992, sec. F.

62 Tours ae described in: "Eyeopeners X: Places of
Worship," Orange Prex, May{une 1991; Cynthia
Thomx, "Collectormania," Houston Chronicle,
21 August 1995, sec. D; "Eyeopeners Tour:
'World 

Markets," Neusletter, Spring 2000; "Blues
News: Eyeopeners Blues Tourj' Soithern Exposure,
November 1994, I0; "Orange ShowTours
Hidden Galvesto n," The Houston Posr, 4 October
1992, sec. H; Beaumont/Port Arthur: 7he Golden
Tiiangb brochure, 1988; "Eyeopeners, Painted
Churches," Calzndar,seprember/October 1 990;
"Going to the Chapels," Tixas Monthly, October
1990, 24; "The American South Tour," Newsletter,
Spring 1995; "Eyeopeners ofthe South," lTinter
Neuslexer, 19941 1995; "New years Adventure

70

to Lm Pozm, Mexico," Neuslexer, Fall 1998; For
example of private tour, see 24 March 1992,
private Classics tour for the fuver Oalc Breakfast
Club, Orange Show Records.

63 Authort correspondence with Sumne Theis, 12

June 2000; Harris County Deed Records, micro-
film 116-7r-1634 md, tr6-7r-1635, 11 May
1998; "10thArniversary" 7he Orange Shou,MayI
June 1989.

64 "Spillover: Our New Office Arnex," Neusletter,
Spring 2000.

65 Clifford Pugh, "Foundation Loola at Buying
Famou Beer Can Houe," Houton Chronicle,28
September 2001, sec. D.

66 The Ormge Show Statement of Purpose, Orange
Show Records.

MRS, WILLE'S STORY
1 "Houston Pioneer, Cultural kader, Dies at Home

Here, Mrs. \Wille Hutcheson, Long Resident
lraves Scores ofFriends," 7be Houton Post.

February 9,1924.
"Legends," 7he Houston Post,Mry,5, 1951,
"Information about Houstonians, Hor-J,"
Houston Scrapbooks, V 12, Texas Room,
Houston Public Library.

Joanne Hutcheson Seale \7ilson, "John Villiam
Hutcheson, Pioneering Texm, 1829 -1862,"
Montgomery County Genealogical & Historical
Society, Inc., November 2005.
"Announcing Time For Funeral of Mrs.
Hutcheson," 7he Hou*on Post, February 17,1924,
Collection ofJoanne S. Vilson.
Charles Steding Hutcheson wm a successful
planter and businessmm. May Mitchell
Hutcheson md was spoken of as a "woman of
keen wit." In 1834 the Hutchesont built a planta-
rion house called Mt. fury -- a six room. rwo-srory
house near Boynton, Mrginia. Sterling Hutcheson,
"The Mm \Vhose Name I Beu," Collection of
Jomne S. \7ilson.
ffi.stauntonva.orf civil_wr. (accessed Mrch
5, 2003) rWesleyan Female Institute in Sraunton,
Virginia, wc founded by the Methodist Church
in 1 846. The school began with approximately
thirty day students and a few boarders. By 1 870, it
wm housed in a grand building on the main street
of Staunton and was successful and going strong
when !7ille attended it.

Joe wm J\X{HI younger brothe! Joseph Chappell
Hutcheson (hereinafter called JCH). After the
Civil \Wr he studied law at the University of
Mrginia and then moved to Texas in 1866 and
lived first in Anderson and then later in Houston
with law practices in both communities. He
became a prominent Texan. Hutcheson Family
Bible, Hutcheson Fmily Collection, \Toodson
Research Center, fuce University; "Joseph C.
Hutcheson," The Handbook ofTexas Online
(accessed Sept. 10,2002); Edward C. Hutcheson,
7he Freedom 7ire: A Chapter fom the Saga of Texas
('Waco, Texas: Texian Press, 1970), p. 7 I.
Cemetery records and tombstones, \Tilson Family
Plot, Glenwood Cemerery, Housron, Texas.
Houston City Directory.
His obituary reads: "R. E. C. ri7ilson died Tiresday
morning. Was native of Houston md prominently
connected with city's growth and development.
Robert Ellis Cone \filson, prominent in Homton
real estate circles and intimately connected with
the development and gro*.th ofthe city, died

shordy after 6 o'clock Tiresday morning at his
residence, at the age of 56 yeus md 10 mon*rs."

11 \Tilliam A. Young, Jr., History of the Houton
Pub lic Schoob, I 836- I 965 (Houston: GuIf School
Research Development Association, 1968), p. I 1.
The Academy, later the Clopper Institute, wa
built in 1855 or 1856. The Houston High School
wm opened in October 1878 in the Aedemy
building. The building itselfwm razed in 1894 to
make place for a nw high school building for the
Houston Public Schools.

12 Houston CityDirectory 1905.
13 "Gte-i-Tdte with The Musicians, Some Points

About Music In Houston and Elsewh ere," Houton
Daifi Po*,1901.

14 Musical Amsira website.( accessed Apr 1 l, 2006);
Musical Amsim was founded by John C. Freund
in 1 898 m a weekly newspaper covering drama,
music and the arts.

15 Conversation with Ann Holmes, long-time
Houston Chronicle Music Editor. Mmch 18, 2006.

16 Kate Kirkland,, "Envisioning a Progressive City:
Hogg Family Philanthropy and the Urban Ideal in
Houston, Texas, 1910-1975," unpublished M.A.
thesis, Department of History fuce University,
2004, p.319. See Kirkland's chapter on Ima Hogg
for a full understanding of the foundation of the
symphony orchestra.

17 On one of Hutcheson's trips abroad before
\7orld \?'ar I, she sailed on the SS Frankfurt from
Galveston to Bremen, Germany, onJ:uly 24, l9lO,
when she was 54 years old.

18 Marguerite Johnston, Houston, the (Jnhnoun

City, I 836- I 946 (College Station: Texas A & M
University Press, 1991), pp. 106 -108.

1 9 The population of Houston grew from 44,633 in
1900, to 78,800 in 1910, andto t38,276 rn 1920.

20 \X/ille Hutcheson, Synchonized Musico-Historical
Chatts (Horston: Rein & Sons Compmy, 1914).
Drawn by Wm Hyle Boggs.

21 In her own words, "The book is composed oftwo
parts: A geographical map showing the mcestral
md ultra-ancestral homes from which modern
Europet musical systems descended: designating
the directions along with music traveled down to
us, while marking conspicuouly the most impor-
tmt stages of the artt development on its historic
route. On this map Music's historic course sttrts
with the date 7000 B. C. and comes down to
the Clmsic period in modern times: closing with
the Belgim School in 1600 A. D....The second
engraving is a chart which as supplementary to
the first shows the shorter steps in musict historic
progress tr mothered by the Mediaeval Catholic
Church; along with the leading elements in the
contemporaneous grofih of s€culu muical
composition."

22 Johnston, Hotaton, the {Jnknoun Ciry, p. 185.
Hubert Roussel, Zhe Hotuton Symphony Orchestra,
1913-1971 (Austin: University ofTexm Press,
1972), p. t8.

23 Roussel, 7he Housmn Symphory Orchestra, p.22.
24 KrHmd, Enuisioning a Progresiue City, p. 337.

Theatres of this period included the Majestic,
searing 600 people, on Texas Avenue berween
Tlavis and Milam Street, which was the ciwt
principal vaudeville house. The CiryAuditorim
wm built in 1910 to accommodate 4000 people
and an ever increming number of mtrnicipal
entertainments.

25 Edgx A. Schuler, "The Houston Race fuot,
1917," Journal of Negro History,Yol.29, No. 3
Qiy 1944), pp. 300-338. The entenainmens had
been organized by various civic groups under the
leadership of Dr. rM S. lnckhart.
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27

28

"Municipal Entertainments. No reason for the
Ministers to interfere with them," Houton Dai[t
Post, May 12, 1913.
Hou*on Daily Pox,May, 12,1913, no page
number Collection ofJoanne S. \7ilson.
The Houston concert raised $500 for reliefof
poor. See, Houxon Daily Post, 1913, Collection of
Mrs. Bedford Sharp, Voodson Research Center,
fuce University.
MusicalAmerica,June 7, 1908, no page number,
Collection ofJoanne S. lVilson. One of her articles
in Musical Ameri& discusses the origin of music
in Houston, attributing a great deal ofits original
popularity to the presence of numerous Germms
among early Houston settlers.

Rousseli, 7he Houston Slmphonl Orches*a, p.25.
"Cadman Day," Musical Ameim, November 20,
1975.
MusicalAmerica,Oct. 14, 1916, pp. 101-102. In
October 1907 Freund published the first edition
ofthe annual issue which included predictions
lrom various mmagers on rle coming season

and upcoming musical activities in cities such as

Boston, Chicago, Baltimore, and Philadelphia,
features that still exist in the Directory today.
Smilage Bools were books of 5 cent coupons to
be used by servicemen for admission to lectures,

Chautauqut and picture shows. They were a
rWorld \Var I phenomenon.
MusicalAmerica, March 28, 19i8.
Rorssel, Zhe Houston Symphony Orche*ra, p.26.
MusicalAmerica, Oct. 19, 19i8, p.94.
Musical America,lan. 4, 1919, p. 9.
Musical America, Oct. 25, 1919.
MusicalAmerica, Oct. 19, 1918.
The next week brings a "hearty congratula-
tions to the Iadies Tieble Clef Club on account
ofthe supreme plemures afforded by them by
Houtonians who properly appreciate superbly
splendid expositions ofreal art. In spite of
numerous strong counter attracdons of Friday
night, a big audience attended the Tieble Clef's
conart, and this writer never knew a Houston
concert crowd to seem to be absolutely beside
itself with the wildness of enthusimm and plea-
surable excitation. The l-adies Tieble Clefhm
always been a club of earnest, mbitious and close
students of the best music."
lhe Houton Gargo/e,May 25,1930, p. 15.
She was a formidable looking woman.In a l9l7
letter to his cousin Alice Young, JCH, Sr., says
"\X/ille is doing fairly well, weights about three
hundred pounds, and gets around with great
activity. She hm a great many warm friends here,
but confessed to me several times however, that
she hm been so poor a correspondent that she
has not kept up with you at all. Her son Jim is

in California, and doing well." MusicalAmoica
noted her death: "Mrs. lfille Hutcheson, teacher
of muic, critic, md newspaper writer, died here
recently after a brief illness. Mrs. Hutcheson was
at one dme corre spondent for Musical America."
"\7ille Hutcheson Obituary" 7he Houston Post,

Feb. tt,1924.

ELDORADO
t Howard Beeth and Cary D.Wintz, eds., Bkch

Dixie: Ajio-Texan Historlt and Cubure in Howton
(College Station: Texm A&M University Press,

1992),98.
2 "Savoy Ballroom," Jaru: A Film by Ken Bum5

ww*,.pbs.org/jazzlplaces/spaces-savoy-ballroom.
html (accessed November 11, 2005).

3 Roger'Wood, "'Howling on Dowling': The Legacy

of Houstont Eldorado Ballroorri' (paper, Texas

State Historical Association Annual Meeting,
Austin, Texas, March 4-6, 2004).

"Franklin Style Show \(inn ers," ihe Informer,

Jnuary 22,1949, p.4.
Beckham, interview.
Pitre, In Strugle Against Jim Crou, 5.
Beckham, interview.
Blue. fhe Dawn dt My Batk,56.
Carol E. Vaughn, "Preservation Hail; Project Row
Houses will revive Houstont first home of black
music," Houton Pres, December 16-22, 1999, p.
t2.
Beeth md \Vintz, Bkck Dixie, 164-65.
Wood, Doun in Houston,3l.
Marry Racine, "The original golden oldie'/ The
Eldorado Ballroom has been renovated and again

celebrates African-American history and culture,"
Houston Chronicle, May 21, 2O03.

Wood, Doun in Houston,3l,76-79.
rbid,79.
Timothy B. Tyson, Radio Free Dixie: Robert E
Williams and the Roots of Black Power (Chapel Hil[:
The University of North Carolina Press, 1999),
298.
Dwight \7atson, Race and the Houton Police

De?artment, 1930-1990: A Change Did Come
(College Station: Texm A&M Universicy Press,

2005), 5, 87.
'Wood, "'Howling on Dowling."
Yatson, Race and the Houton Police Department,
6.
"\0'arning to Houston Black Lerders," The

Info rmer, Atgrst 1 5, 1 97 0.
Vaughn, "Preseruation HaIl," Houston Pres.

Project Row Houses, "Welcome," htp:l/w.
projectrowhouses.org (accessed December 2005).
Prcject Row Houses, "El Dorado Ballroom
History," http://rm.proiectrowhouses.org
(accessed December 2005):Wood, Doun in
Housnn,80.
Martin, "Spirit of Jm," Houston Chronicle.
"The music behind the legendary El Dorado,"
KHOU Channel 1 1 News, June 2003, h*p:l I
m.khou.com/deborahduncanipage2.html
(accessed November 2005).
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37
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7

8

Jackie Beckham, interview by author, November

9,2005.
"Noted Su Player to Eldorado," The Informer,

Jmrary 15,1949.
Roger \7ood, Down in Houston: Bayou City Blues
(Austin: Universiry ofTexm Press, 2003), 75.
"Midnighters to Eldorado Sunday Nite," 7}r
Informer, Jlune 23, 7956.
Carla R. Lesh, "Round 18. Project Row Houses,"
7he Public Historian 25, No. 4 (FaJl 2003):
1 16-18.
Tiffany Balkaran, Shawn Brown, Rosa Bryant,
Thomasine Johnson, Courtney Johnson Rose,

Tiaci Murray, Parveen Mutafa, Gwen Owens,
and Tiffany Thrver, "The El Dorado Ballroom
History'' (historic preseruation project by students
in the Prairie Mew A&M University Community
Development Program, 2005).
Beckham, interview.
Allan Tirner, "'Home of Happy Feet,' Rebirth
ofEldorado to showcase music ofpast, present,"
Houston Chronicle, February 25, 2001.
YvqtteJones, "Seeds of Compassion," Zras
Hisrorian (November I qz6): 18.

George McElroy, "Arna Dupree lools with pride
on her life," 7he Houston Post, December 3, 1972,
p.7lB.
Patricia Prather Smith, ed., "C.A. Dupree (c.1892-

1956), Arna Dupree (1891-1977)," in Texas

Tiailbkzer Series, Third Edition (Houston: Texx
Tiailblazer Preseruation Association: 2000).
'Wood, Down in Houvon,75-76.
Carroll Parrott Bhte, The Dawn at My Back:
Memoir of a Blach Tixas Upbringing (Atstin:
Universiry ofTexas Press, 2003), 58.
Garna L. Christim, "Texas Beginnings: Houston
in the \7orld ofJazz," Zhe Houston Reuieu: Hisnry
and Culnre of the Gulf CoastXTl, No. 3 (1990).

Betty L. Martin, "Spitit of Jm, Event to help fund
Eldorado renovation," Houton Chronicle, May l,
2003.
Christian, "Texas Beginnings: Houston in the
'\7'orld 

ofJazz."
Skipper ke Frzier, interview by author,
November I 1, 200!; Ti-rrner, "'Home of Happy
Feet'."
"'Yes, I Am Black," article in "Anna Dupree
Collection," MSS 110, Box 1, Folder !, Houston
Metropolitan Research Center (HMRC), Houston
Public Librmy.
Advertisement in Tlte Informr, Jantary I 5, 19 49.
Bernadette Pruitt, "In Search ofFreedom: Black
Migration to Houston, 1914-1945," 7he Houston
Reuieu of History and Culnre 3, No. 1 (Fall 2005):
56.
Louis J. Marchiafava, 'A Feeling for Jazz: An
Interview with funett Cobb," 7be Housnn Reuieu:
History and Culrure of the Gulf CoasrXII, No. 3
(t990): 127.

Tirrner, "'Home of Happy Feet'."
Frazier, interview.
Beckham, interview.
"Friendship Ties Renewed At El Dorado! Formal,"
The Informer, lanrary 29, 1949, p. 6.
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HOI]STON HISTOIiY COIiNII{

Michael R. Botson, Jr.,
Labor, Ciuil Rights, and
the Hughes Tbol Company
(College Station: Texas

A&M University Press:

2005).

This is an excellenr

account oflabor unions
and race relations in the
factory of a company that
was one of Houstont
Iargest industrial
employers. It won the
2006 TR.Fehrenbach

Award as one of the best

boola on Texas history
for its authot who teaches

at Houston Communiry
College.

&or"/-/aa/t / l,ebzeil:
Patsy Craven,

Leauin'a Testimonlt:

Portraits from Rural Tixas
(Austin: Universiq, of
Tixas Press,2006).

This beautiful book
uses photographs and
interviews to recount

the history of Colorado
County (west of Houston)
since the 1930s. The
author, a Houston-based

photographer, arrist, and
writer, presents a memo-
rable portrait oflife in a

rural Texas communiry,

reminding many of us of
our roots,

Dwight \Watson,

Race and the Houston

Police Department,

1930-1960: A Charuge

Did Come

(College Station: Texas

A&M University Press,

2005).

In the lifetime of many
of us, the Houston Police

Department has been

rransFormed From a depart-
ment notorious for its

racial atdtudes into one
much more accepring of
the diversiry of its officers

and its city. The author,

who teaches atGxas State

University, presents a lively
account ofthis change.

Roger\7ood,
Ti:xas Zydeco

(Austin: Universiry of
Texas Press, 2006).

A great book for lovers of
Gxas/ louisiana music
and the Houston music
scene. (Photographs

byJama Fraher). The
author teaches at Houston

_ 
Community College.

Ben E Love,

Ben Loue: Ml Lrf, in Tbxas

Commerce

(College Station: Texas

A&M Universiry Press,

2005).

This inspiring memoir of
an influential Houston
banker/civic leader was

published just before his

death. -il4rat 
a life he led.
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